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;™GlIJBerlin In Turmoil;
Plan Overthrow Of 

The New Republie

Talk Against 
Time In Senate

'

v Iï, <

Preparations far Thursday—Some 
' Anticipated Events of the Ses-

-,

Filibuster To Prevent FOUR STAGES OF
The Passing Of 

Legislation

MOD

ARMY MOVEMENT 
NOW DEVELOPING

As the time for the opening of the 
legislature, on next Thursday afternoon, 
draws near interest in the forthcoming 

is deepening and the people of 
the province ‘are looking forward to a 
session marked by stirring incidents as 
well as by the passage of useful and pro-

London, March 4—(Canadian Press de- 3 L K^ssive legislation. . ...
" , ,V , T» ,. ., u In preparation for the opening the

spatch from Reuters Limited) lion. various arrangements are being com-
Winston Churchill, minister of War, in 7 pleted and it has been announced that
the House of Commons yesterday point- the reply to the speech from the throne

-, »• “ “**“ °L t [ Si*1.S'iS.ÆUVîS Ï
velopment which were proceeding at the Robichaud of tijouccster.
present time. . George Y;a Dr£b(ee, who has served

Firstly—The great armies of the war - with great effldfncy .as clerk assistant

1 S
Secondly—The armies of occupation clerk, in.-gacewhe to the late Henry

of approximately 900,000 men were being .- B. Rainsford, is tmdergoihÿ treatment in
formed rapidly under compulsory serv- I the St, John inârmaty/roef Twill not be

’,fth congress remaining, Republicans in ice. . I present for the opening, possibly not for
: senate this morning were continuing , Thirdly-A voluntary regular army the entire session. His placé will be

' , .... . f. , , , , for Immediate garrisoning of the empire, taken by George Bidlake, for the last
a general filibuster, which had lasted formecj out 0f trained men who have | two years chief engrossing clerk and
throughout the long night sitting. re-enlisted for from one to four years, | secretary of various committees of the

The general deficiency bill, including and is growing at the rate of 1,000 men house, who will act as substitute for
$750,000,000 for the railroad administra- daJ^rtMy_A pcrmanent post_war ^he'Sce^f ? net ‘s^ker^iTsu'c-

tion revolving fund, was the measure army h> built up out of new young |________________________________________________________________cession to Hon. William Currie, who has
against tyhich the minority filibuster was recruits, who, when they reach the age ; . ■ ' • . - • ;• resigned that office, will be the first busi-
aimed, but. Republican leaders said it of twenty, will be sent east to replace TUB LAST OF TELE TV ft A MTS ness to occupy the attention of the house

T^Æntary formations must ............................................................... ............................................................^ '■ ffl£ ft «MÆÆg

“r fcMAr-oar i0M tem* umnr inr m in m inuirnn *assorts NCRFASF O R R KNFSS .
knov^i^at^tiie^ther'po'wers  ̂were'going ' *e *

th^ne^ senate op^r acceptance of to doy and the final decision on “our tillTII TIIT fil H fiAll ! ITH\/ fect* of an operation, wUi not be presentUflTU TUt II R Til NTRY:ipf■ «”” mm mt ÜLÜ ™IR!
EE aWJrjSS £? — -** Delegation of Canadian Officers toTour Manu- Sr*"1? ^
expressed°by the afftrmative^ote'of^vvo- . ^Moncton hospital . f . -j Centres OH InVÎtatiOh Of 20 OOO ^hteh ^looked forward to witi, even Some 800 business and professional
thirds of the senators present; and, board is planning to erect a wing to the TaCtUring VenUCS Oil inVliailOnOI -ZL),yUU morc interest is that of Commissioner men ^ 0fftcers in the city, mostly ad- 

“Whereas. owina to the victory of the present hospital as a soldiers’ memorial. p- . c„ „ j I „ ■ „ — /— « McQueen on the “patriotic potato mat- herents of the old order, held a meeting
arms of the United States and of the ; The proposition was recently submitted FinDS, England LOStng G00d ÜDDOrtUnity, ter, involving the activities of several ^ decided to take immediate steps for 

xxrhnm if ic nccnrf’ÎM.tpd a * * iu u j j . , .. _ u u 1 f : prominent members 01 tne opposition, oriranizing a tccneral strike of all the

, sæsütttas A];r™* „
conference *for its con- ^ountles', Moncton hospital accommoda- Industries consisting of 80,000 firms, Uns Alexander McAugfefe wh* Membgrs oUhe opposition are guti^sr- ered M necessary th show theyEntente

bis^fnîaf. P tl<>n 18 at Present t^d to its limit. invited twelve Canadian army officers as C?UI7 c e ing in Fredericton today and wifi meet that y, pétrole supported the national
Mdcration; --------------- representatives of the Canadian expedi- s^Dg a‘,otUe ^ bra“?y fr°m th* caucus today and tomorrow, planning
ekrie of^hrutitri States in the dis- FREDERICTON NEWS tionary force, to tour the chief manu- Mehta and was remanded w^ in theitheir course for the coming session It It sJms daubtfu!> however, whether

°Jf trnnstitutiona! duty of ad- --------- lecturing centres of Great Britain before court this morning. Wm. SL Ryan ap-:is supposed that one of the most im- the speakers had any authority to speak
t^aties that n is the Fredericton, N. B„ March 4-Thè U. retum.ng to the dominion, the idea be- P,ea"d h,m »nd Inspector Catiow portant matters to engage their attention for thTgovemment, or. whether the or- 

ènLoftheÎen^tethatwhireiisthtir B.- r“ ball team wUi play Dal- ing that tliey shall meet pmminent man- ^ the C P. R. polcewas present The wiU ^ the McQueen report and their ganjzers^ the meeting will be able to 
Tür the nations of the world housle Diversity at Halifax tonight ufacturers and gain knowledge for im- magistrate said that these cases of theft attitude towards the findings when they sw any considerable numbers.
, M nI^Zte neace -nd gen- 5nd the Hahfax Y. M. C. A. Thursday, proving business relations between Bri- were becoming entirely too prevalent; are presented. It is reported that some y ^

should unite to Premo p - B On the return they will play Mount Al-j tain and Canada. also that when prisoners were in court members do not favor any attempt to
eral disarmament iison at Sackviile. The delegation was entertained at Inn- charge! with drunkenness and were whitewash their colleagues if their con-
league ot na nferenre shnnlAnot More cases are offering for the Victoria cheon by the federation. Among those asked where they got their liquor, the duct is found to be unworthy of support
nosed to tne peace co ctates Hospital than can be accommodated, present were Sir George Perley, Cana- answer was generally “from a soldier.” : and that one wing of the opposition
oe adopted y that ^ Construction of the Fraser Memorial, dian high commissioner in London; Har- If these men had liquor where did they party is insisting on a new leader as a
. V.» h» cün » that the nemtia- which wiU be an annex, is expected to rison Watson, Canadian government ' get it? The magistrate very readily con- first step towards cleaning house.
,• ” f tbe United States begin soon. trade commissioner, and Colonel Ed-1 sen ted to give the accused the benefit of

. J i—m.ai^t-iv he directed to the ut- No business was ready to come before wards of Canadian headquarters. It was the doubt and after a reasonable, time
_ , jit: IV.» urgent business the chancery court today, and Justice announced on behalf of the federation for consideration would give his verdict.

White ^ not come to this city. that ambassadors to foreign countries to Sultan Rassoul, Ahmed Abdurman and
my satisfactoryPto the United States and . Vcy Eev-D^n Neales announced to- represent British industries would be ap- John Sterling, charged with the murder ;
the nations with whom the United day that. ^TanJc Hyda SLf. h“d pointed. of Sahaid Hassen, have been up in courU Members.of the East Yorks regiment,
States is associated in the war against been appointed verger of Christ Church Sir George Periey said that the war several times, but on account of some which has been doing garrison duty in
Ihe fierman government and the pro-1 Cathedral. had shown that the empire ought to be witnesses being on board a steamer Bermuda and which arrived here on the
oosal for a league of nations to insure 1 . StL, J° ln. young man has applied self-sustained, for it had everything man which was expected to arrive any day, S. S. Caraquet, will embark on the S. S. 
the permanent Mace of the world should î°.T*?e Fredericton city council for per- could need for peace or war. Its natural they have been remanded from time to Empress of Britain this afternoon for 
hè th^Tken up Z careful and serious 10 * e*“>n resource, houid be developed in our own time. They were to be in the court this home.
consideration.” ’ Th. branch r w V A ’ n t b7 foreigner who took away afternoon. Two witnesses arrived on the Prisoners of war interned in British 1

lhe Fredericton branch G. W. V. A. the raw material and brought back the steamer Manchester Division and will be Columbia during the war and brought 
has incorporated in itself the district finished product. Every transaction of i„ court to testify. ; here will embark on the S. S. Empress
depot band The branch also has taken this kind yielded two profits and if .dealt Five men were in the police court this! of Britain this afternoon,
steps to place before the Fredericton with within the emp,re both would re- morning, charged with drunkenness.! A large shipment of fish is being
city council the advisability of amending mam with us. He hoped the federation They were fined $8 each. One of them placed on the Empress of Britain. Cap-
the act governing cmc elections so as wo^d s^ that government regulations on being questioned by Inspector Gar- tain Green is in charge of the work, 
to permit of returned soldiers being plac- wtte J"*** vonlil promote toi- nett, said he got a drmk from a fellow Captain Green is a brother of Major
ed upon the voters' lists as soon as they mgs with our brothers and so strengthen on a boat. The other men were all “Hughy” Green, who is known in Eng-
”*®™ from overseas. Application for p ' lemon extract cases. land as the fish-monger general.
reUef from taxation was forecasted. A Chance Lost. __________ — ■ : /' Capt. W. R. Latimer, C. A. S. C, has
The deiegation was advised to promote The Morning Post approves of this re- ril'lirnn 1 iiirm Iitrnnr arrived from Halifax and will go to
a bill which would apply generally to cognition of empire relationships by III MSS NFfi AS RF Fredericton to take over the duties
all municipalities. ; private persons, but complains that the L l n ullL officer in charge of the supply and trans-

Capt J. P. McPeake who recently re- ! state is neglecting its opportunities, es- flM MC|A!Cn||N''l AND PI1AÇT Port- He wil1 replace Lieut. W. H. Phil-
turned from overseas will be chief en- pecially in the matter of farewell greet- «11 ItL Til UUIluLnllU UUPUl ips, who is returning to his original dis-
grossing clerk of the House of Assembly ings to dominion troops. __________ trict at Ottawa for demobilization. Capt
in the place of George Bidlake who is 1 “It is a pity,” continues the Post, “be- SL ,nhn,_ Kfl, M . ■ _ Latimer is a veteran of the South Afri-
performing the duties of clerk of the cause the chance will never come again ness line steamL Appenine bound for can war- He served under Brigadier- 
house in the absence of Clerk George Y..ln this generation. If a p.re-occupied gov- th rt driven Ashore at Witless General Macdonnell in the first Canadian 
Dibblee on account of illness. froment canont attend to an affair which by the ice pack eariv todav The division- Captain Latimer today had a

; yft sas s&sr as*s ü-sæ
I Halifax, March ^-William R-chc,1 XC" -iStaSl JS'“wmÏÏmmÏ ^ a"toï SS'b'Si.'"”™'

COURT HOUSE, ™E S«,.,»c ^ lh, D„„ 4^^

Considerable work has been foundJ New York this morning that the oil ^*Pfe“.7fUf, attention to the restnc- weeks on account of illness, is able to
iccessary to put into proper order t«e i tanker San Zeferino was being towed to ad„8 th1?ports from Can- Pfaelix and (ifff** I riirn resume his duties at the armories.
,uarter7secured for use as temporary an English port by one of their own (4 ” J" ,S„to . Pberdinand Wf" O I H T K In view of the heavy requirements of
■ourt rooms in the Masonic building., steamers, and that another smaUer to commercial nrodu^ ^d Lv^hT >•=------------=H IlLfll IILIî the mechanical transport at the winter
)ne of the time-consuming jobs is the steamer was assisting. Ttie San Zefer- definite proposal should be submitted^ 1 ^ port an additional McLaughlin passen-
nstailation of an entire lighting sys- | -no was reported in distress about 800 T^ideTo? the B^rd of TredeIhl? ! ŒT, nmnOT f “f ^ reCe”t,y been ^om Ot-

All the old wiring has been tom ™lcs 'r™ here about three weeks ago, when it is decided to permit the importa- /S'14 ^( Us-Uj |U | taw? to be used in connection with the
bat nothing had been since heard from tion of OTrtain articies licenses should 111(1111 I service.

be granted freely within the empire, pro
vided the price and quality are satisfac- 
tory. Even if this does not ensure a suf- 

Ottawa, March 4—Dr. J. W. Edwards, fleient supply licenses should be granted 
member for Frontenac, has given notice to the Allies. If still further supplies 
of the following house of commons res»- are needed licenses should be granted 
lution : “That in the opinion of the house neutrals, 
it is desirable that the British North 
America Act should be amended so as 
to secure the establishment of a non
sectarian national school system through
out the dominion.”

Great General Strij Iso Planned by 
Reds and Counter One is Suggested ; 
State of Siege in Capital Suburbs

session

SPEECHES HOURS L0N6 5; if

;Ledge Presents Resolution For 
Peace With Germany First and 
League of Nations Taken up 
Later, But Fails to Get Action

Berlin, March 4—(By the Associated 
Press)—The National Spartacan League 
and the greater Berlin communist organ
izations have issued an appeal for an im
mediate general strike and the overthrow 
of the National Assembly and the pres
ent republic.

The organizations instruct their fol
lowers to assemble at factories to pre
vent work and direct them to avoid 
street demonstrations in order that the 
government may have no opportunity to 
crush the movement by force. Meetings 
were being held yesterday at various 
factories for the purpose of deciding 
whether to respond to the appeal The 
workmen of the Schwartzkopf plapt, who 
are among the most radical in Berlin, 
have voted for a general strike, 12,000 
men being affected. This is the first 
response to the Spartacan appeal

According to the Vorwaerts, the ma
jority of the workmen in the metal 
trades and the railway workers favor a 
general strike.

The aims of the proposed strike as 
called by the Berlin Spartacans include 
the introduction of factory councils in. 
all departments to regulate factory af
fairs and ultimately the taking over of 
the factories, the dismissal of government 
troops and disarmament of all non-Soc- 
ialists, the withdrawal of all troops from 
Westphalia, Bremen and other regions 
designated, and the formation of a Red 
Guard under the control of the Soviets 
which would take over all military and 
police powers.
A Counter-Strike.

ports from the Essen district show that 
the miners’ strike has been renewed 
there, but that it has not as yet reached 
large proporitions. The men are de
manding the shortening of their day by 
a half hour. The miners in the Alter»- 
burg coal district, in Central Germany, 
have voted to return to work today. This 
is believed to mark the beginning of the 
end of the coal mining strike in Thur
ingia.

The Berlin Spartacans leaders demand 
the liberation of all political prisoners 
and the establishment of a revolutionary 
tribunal to try the chief culprits of the 
war, the Hohenzollems, Field Marshal 
Von Hindenburg, General Ludendorff, 
Admiral Tirpitz and the “traitors to the 
revolution” President Ebert, Chancellor 
Scheidemann and Gustav Noske, the 
minister of defence. The immediate 
conclusion of peace with Russia and the 
establishment of diplomatic relations 
with the Russian Soviet republic are 
likewise demanded. •"

The national governing board of the 
majority Socialist party, the delegates to 
the National Assembly, and the local 
board of greater Berlin have issued an 
appeal to the workingmen to refrain 
from taking part in the general strike. 
They promise that the government will 
use all efforts possible to hurry along 
social legislation in which the retention 
of the principle of the workingmen’s 
council will be incorporated. Snch coun
cils later would officiate after the man
ner of factory councils.

Proclamations against the strike set 
forth that a general strike at this time 
would prove catastrophic in its effects, 
as it would be inimical to the early con
clusion of peace and the economic re
covery of Germany;
In Other Otic*

Washington, March 4—With butia few 
hours of the final session of the sixty-.

one

nations with
conference was
r session in

ng the terms

peace co« Spartacan bands are on their way to 
Frankfort from Westphalia, according to 
a special despatch received today from 
Cassel,. about ninety miles northeast of 
Frankfort This despatch reported 
that twenty armored automobiles bear
ing Spartacans had arrived at Wilden- 
gun en route from Westphalia to Frank
fort.

Messages from Bavaria state the 
troops at Munich have declared they will 
stand back of the city military comman- 

As regards strikes outside Berlin, re- (Continued on page 2; seventh column)
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INDIA'S FINANCESN. S. AVIATOR 10 
WAS PRISONER OF 

IHE BULGARIANS
:

Surplus Looked For This Year— 
Exemption of Some IncomesMILITARY NEWS

London, March 4—(Reuter’s)—The es
timated revenue for India during the 
financial year of 1919-1920 is £86,225,400, 
and it is believed there will be a surplus 
of £868,500 at the end of that period, ac
cording to a statement submitted in the 
viceroy’s legislative council by Sir James 
S. Meston, representative of India at 
the imperial war conference on Saturday. 
In view of the high prices which preval) 
at present, he said, the British govern
ment has decided to raise the minimum 
income liable to income tax in India from 

Captain Owen was captured on the 1,000 rupees to 2,000 rupees.
Macedonian front when his machine was I The principle feature in the expendi- 
disabled by gunfire after he had chased *ures contemplated during, the coming

year by the Indian office is a provision 
for an appropriation of £24,000,000 for 
railroad building. There will also be 
large appropriations for education. Sir 
James pointed out that India’s control 
of raw materials placed her in a position 
of exceptional strength.

The crisis in India relative to silver 
currency during the last year was refer
red to by Sir James. He said that there 
was need for sounder currency habits in 
India, and said that if the absorption of 
silver was unrestricted it might become 
physically impossible to purchase enough 
of the metal He declared that even if 
silver was obtainable, the demand might 
force the price to a giddy height and 
throw into confusion the entire exchange 
policy.

Boston, March 4—Among the pas
sengers on the Ley land finer Winnif rad
ian which arrived yesterday, were Cap
tain J. C. Owen, of the Royal Flying 
Corps, who spent twenty months in Bul
garian prison camps, and Ensign George 
T. Roe of this city, a naval aviator, who 
was a prisoner of war in Germany for 
six months.

Later
Congress Adjourns 7 
No Extra Session

Washington, Mar. 4—Congress ad- 
ioumed at noon today in the midst of a 
Republican filibuster in the senate that 
killed a long fist of important measures.

Among the bÙls that failed was one 
appropriation of $750,000,000 for the 
•ailroad administration, without which 
,ome administration leaders say the rail
roads most be returned to their owners 
efore the middle of April.
Just before adjournment President 

’iison authorized final notice to the Re- 
ublicans that their offer to force an 
imediate extra session had failed ; 
at he was unshaken in his determina- 
M1 not to call the new congress until 
s work at the peace conference was

?

an enemy filer back to his lines. His 
home is in Annapolis, N. S.as

BRITISH MAILS TO 
ARMY OF OCCUPAT!

TANKER IN TROUBLE.ne. 4

J7 TER MATH OF THE London, March 4—(Canadian Press de
spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—An aer
ial postal service has been instituted be
tween England and the continent to car
ry mails to the army of occupation. The 
mails wifi reach Cologne in ten hours 
instead of five days, as hitherto. The 
mails arrive at Folkestone -by train and 
will be taken by lorries to the airdrome 
where the machines are in readiness to 
load. Twenty-three bags were taken on 
the first journey by four machines.

DISTRIBUTE SOME OF
etn.
>ut and the new will be installed in 
netal conduits. The work was started 
oday and is being done by the Masonic 
tail Company.
In order to avoid the danger of acci- 

lents to passers by men have been put 
o work upon the old court house re- 
noving the loose stones and otner debris 

the top of the building. No re-

1

REAL ESTATE NEWS u If DIBSUrges National Schools.
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries* R. F. titu- 
->art, director of 
roeterological service St. John County.

S. H. Ewing et ai to A. H. Pfimsoii,
, . , Synopsis—Pressure, is higher over the property in Simonds.

. 1 baS been d?Pded L° abandon the northwestern portion of the continent j S. S. Skinner to G. A. Camerson, prop-
plan of utilizing the Parks house, Haw- and on the Atlantic coast, while a shal-l erty in Charlotte street 

Philadelphia, March 4—Dr. Charles L. thorne avenue, Mount Pleasant, as ashel- low trough of low extends from the1 F. G. Spencer et ai to A. May Parker,
Doolittle, a widely known astronomer, tei" *°r sick women and children depend- Great Lakes to the southwest states Ex- property in Simonds. 
died here yesterday from a complication |nt® “ returning soldiers arriving at: cept for some light local snow in north- vin„, r- 
of diseases. He was seventy-four years Sand Fomt and to use the military hos- ern Ontario and Manitoba, the weather ,, , ,

Pitai, St. James street and if necessary over the dominion has been fair. It has ITel®n Poyle et ^ to R- R- Rrown> 
the hospital in stead. Just what prep- been comparatively mild from Ontario pr<?5ert;y An Sussex, 
arations are to be made to accommodate eastward and decidedly cold in the west- Mary K ,9' Pay to w- c- Allison, 
this special branch of work in the al- em provinces property in Rothesay.

I ready established hospitals have not been Fair. Extrs. of J. H. Doody to L H. Parker,
1 Kiven out yet. ^ Maritime—Moderate winds, fair today pr°ptjrty “ Westfield. INFLUENZA AGAIN IN

and on Wednesday, not much change in 01Melma G°ddard et al to Annie L. QUEBEC; ATTACKS NUNS Montreal, March 4-Four men and a
temperature. Shea- property in Cardwell, OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD, woman were held up at the point of re-

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North R.„ --------- voivers last night and gagged and bound
Shore—Mostly fair and comparatively wneat Din signed. Quebec, March 4—The prevalence of by six masked bandits who invaded an

- ,__ . , . , Quebec, March 4 Another troop train mild today and on Wednesday. Washington, March 4—President Wil- influenza in Quebec is again becoming isolated house at 3589 Gronsfields avenue.
Copenhagen, March 4—-Marshal Foeh lias demanded the immediate delivery derailed yesterday morning on the I. C. New England—Cloudy, probably rain son today signed the wheat guarantee \ manifest and in the Good Shepherd con- The bandits made off with $50 in cash

the German mercantile fleet without regard to the question of food supplies, R. not far from River do J-oup. Only or snow late tonight and Wednesday ; I bill, carrying an appropriation of one | vent several of the nuns are ill, with and bank books containing accounts of
:cording to a desoatcli from Weimar, where the German national assembly is the locomotive and tender left the raihr warmer tonight, colder Wednesday, fresh j billion dollars to maintain the guaran- the result that four of the classes in the more than $1,000 The victims were ill
1 scssl0n- 60 no one was hurt south winds. ; I teed price of $2.26 a bosheL day school have been dosed. foreigners.

,/>
£-j PASSES U. S. HOUSE;

MAY DIE IN SENATE
London, March 4—(Canadian Press 

despatch from Reuter’s Limited)—Reu
ter’s learns that several Germ am submar- ■ 
ines lying in a British port are to be 
handed over to Allied governments, some 
being sent to Italy, Japan and other 
countries. Forty-seven of all sizes up 
to big ocean-going submarines have beer 
sold under condition that they must be 
broken up. The British admiralty wilf 
first remove the engines.

X-
Transfers of real estate have been 

recorded as follows :
rom
airs are being made until a definite 
iliey has been decided upon. But it 
as found necessary to do this work 

make the ruins safe.
While the old court house was in 
e the staff of the registry office de
oiled on the lavatory faciiities in that 

ding and since its destruction it has 
l-found necessary to instal new fa- 

hties in the registry building. The 
ork is now in progress.

WILL m USE PARKS HIE
4—TheWashington, March 

early today by a vote of 216 to forty-one 
adopted a resolution expressing the hope 
that the peace conference would “favor
ably consider the claims of Ireland to the 
right of self-determination.” The reso
lution now will go to the senate, where 
it is considered altogether improbable 
that any action can be obtained before 
final adjournment.

houseAstronomer Doolittle Dead.

old. ROBBERY IN MONTREAL; GABS
AND REVOLVERS USEDReported Foch Demands German 

Merchant Fleet at Once ENGINE OF ANOTHER
TROOP TRAIN DERAILED

t
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POOR DOCUMENT

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, TUESDAY, MARCH 4, 1919___________________
“WHAT'S ‘FAHRPLANTAFEL’ MEAN, HARRY?

I
2

making one of his daring expeditions to 
i the German coast, and the enemy de-j 

stroÿers were laying mines, no doubt 
with the object of making these raids ! 

i too dangerous to continue. The Cen-; 
taur and her flotilla fired into the de- j yon-t forget Royal Arms Chapter, I. 
stroyers, which up steam and made off q p y dance tonight.
at full speed. Chase was given, and one 1 -------,---- «_

: of the enemy craft, B 69, suffered heav- ST- JOHN MAN WAGERS • ,
ily, her deck having been swept by the $500 IN LOCAL HOTEL

,i British guns, and when the searchlights that hams and bacon «g ,sol°
“lilac Time,’’ the great Jane Cowl gtrenuous Service in Two And were directed on her she was observed cheaper here in St John % the Hygienic,

success, which the Halifax professional ; -, . . to be steaming away with her upper Packing Co. of J King square than any
p. „„ to present in St John next! Halt Years ot Commission deck awash and the bodies of German place else in all of Canada.

y. ... , j , r,. i, f.... „f1 officers and men floating about on it. In —— “*■---- -
week at the Imperial Theatre, is one oi , --------------- ' j the darkness it was not sure what other; Don’t forget Royal Arms Chapter, I.
the prettiest plays written In years and nor min ryt’ipr MltiCR j damage was done to the enemy, but Q. D. E. dance tonight,
is dean and wholesome from start to uHL IInU l illUL llllllLU several were known to have been sunk,j
•finish. It had a grand run ot eleven per- and the forces claimed three as certain-1
formances in the sister city and there ties. <B 69 managed to struggle into a
was frequent applause, curtain calls of , Tv. whiff's Famous Flotilla Dutch port, where she was
the company and presentations to Miss One OI y fortunately, the Harwich-------- —
Arnold and Mr. Winthrop in apprécia-, r j-Jatwich Forces----A Fine get off scot free, for this was the en- 3 o’clock.;
tion of their fine work in the produc- ' , . -ri gagement in which the Sinoon was ^ unussTS
tion. The scenes are laid in France in ^tory of Naval Work in * “e , blown up by a mine. i ’ CANADIAN f^REarS
the month of June—lilac time, as. snownj ;• „ _ , . At the monthly meeting of the Natural,
by tlie"bloom on the bushes in the big War Capturing Enemy Food Ships. • History Society this evening, Frank B,
feature scene in the mounting. "Lilac __ _______ The Harwich forces captured prizes Ellis null read a lecture prepared by the
Time” tvnefies tile wonderful patriotic: , \ fVom time to time. Merchant ships were Canadian Forestry Assomption on
devotion* toi the French women to In; (Naval and Military Record.) | Occasionally found taking foodstuffs to dian Forests. Thelecture is .‘^trated
nolle France, even to the limit, utter self- Few ships in the British Navy can German and Belgian ports. Several of by sixty colored slides, and is free to the
sacrifice. It is a story of love and ro- equal the war record of the light cruiser these were captured. Five vessels were public, at the Museum, 72- L
mance with scenes laid back of.the lines Centaur. In naval publications to whicn ^ Qne occasion found by the Centaur —— 3L>, „
in France in war time, and the tense- the public have access, with the excep-/ and her accompanying destroyers, and' Ahce Green, danang. •q5186_3l_1l.
.«-as of the action is frequently and time- tion of the recently published Navy Lis , witb great difficulty four were taken and 11. * ------------- ---------------------------- ---------
lv relieved by comedy snatenes and her name cannot be found. She has been then escorted to Harwick, the other es- x>npTRY , , . - __ board at Mens. The bulletin was kept up to date by thi

• scenes of domestic felitity. Patriotism in commission only two and a half years* ^ping and runniDg on the Dutch coast. MUSIC AND POETRY Canadian soldiers studying a German railway bulletin board at "tons, i “
is exalted to the dignity of a rel.gion but that short period of active service The British craft were obliged to steam Rescue Wednes^iy ^e Art Club, marking out of towns as they were captured by the Allies^-Canadian Official P a
and romantic love is made holy. The has been of an exceedingly strenuous at twenty-one knots to avoid attack by ^ b/c L Mrf ScmrU;Jfc
Halifax Players unite in the production character, and she has had the rema submarines, and at the same time had 5 j ~7-
of a beautiful play that Is rignt up to able experience of having both her stern prevent the submarines torpedoing admis ___ , , in ... a,rill
the times and appeals to all who see it. and stem blown off by mines. She car the ships so that we should not retain SHOW TOMORROW i TIC I 11) IK! KiLllu
The stage and scenic mounting are on a ried on” after each of those disasters, ppggcsion of them. Consequent^ the “HOW TOM unit ^ I F J IP ||U Wr M
grand scale and everything is in keeping and has now been seiected by the^A four ships proceeded to H“7*?VwRb Jh evening as tlie theatre I IL Ul III IILll
with the subject miralty for service on *«Gh'na station, the British craft circling round them the ™ ^ handed over to the W. C. T.

Ticket sale for the St John engage- where her Westcountry ships company hole time at twenty-one knots. On “asfor Uieir annual entertainment, 
ment opens Thursday next at 10 a. m. will shortly take her. 1 reaching Harwich the crews of the mer- •

v The Centaur is an all-oil-fuel hght chant ships were made prisoners. The Graceful women are like flowers, uni-
cruiser, slightly larger than the Clea- captain of one of the vessels had his ver$all admjred. The one thing that
patra and pre-war craft of that type, wife, a German woman, on board. wiU grace and style to every figure
and more nearly approximating in di-j The Harwich forces also had British jg & properly fitted corset Have your
mensions to the Melbourne, of the A us- a„d Allied foodstuff ships to look after, CQrset fltted ’Phone for appointment— New York, March 4—The strike of 
tralian navy. Built at Newcastle-on- and they went out in all sorts of weath- jjaniel, Head of King street. 16,000 boatmen in New York harbor,
Tyne, she was there commissioned in CT to escort these craft to England from --------------- . halted last January at the cabled re-
August 1916, by Capt. Barry E. Dom- Dutch ports. On these occasions the( Q|d Mlne Svdney coal, best for ranges quest of. President Wilson, was resumed
vile, C. M. G., as flagship of Commodore British craft, both escorted and escort, afid n grates. Call J. S. Gibbon & at 6 o’clock this morning and at that

f'or.t.i- Rene* Rairnofather Tails (now Rear-Admiral, Sir) R. Y. Tyr- had constantly to deal with submarines Q^g Ltd. ’Phones Main 2636 or 594. , hour shipping virtually was at a stand-
vapttl* Drucc cairnsiauici whitt>i commanding the Harwich forces, below and Taubes above. The aeroplanes 3—7. ; still, according to a statement made by

How Cartoon* Became a Play who transferred his broad pendant to dr0pped many bombs, but made very ! --------------- ’ 1 _ | union officials. Only one ferry line was
. t t • M it; l her after his flagship the Arethusa, was poor markmanship, and were occasional-. - PERSONALS operating on the North River.

—At Unique All Next Wcck suldt by mine in Feb. 1916. j ly brought down by Anti-aircraft guns. „mirt ! The strike was ordered yesterday by
Tyrwhitt’s tight cruisers and destroy-1 X feature of these escorting “stunts j Hon. W. P. Jones is attending court, ^ council 0f the Marine

ers saw more of the German coastline was that there was almost always this week at Andover. . . . Workers Affiliation after a week of ne-
ceming the “Better ’Ole” engagement at than any British craft during the war. Zeppelin in view, and sometimes tried, Mms J. D beeley oi z Boston gotiation over the terms of an award
the Unique Theatre ati next week. “How, They were always out, no galra, snow- to ‘strafe” the merchant ships. ! “«j • ^t to visit friends in Boston, made by M. Everit Many, umpire for
did Captain Eliot and I happen to write storms, or other bad weather being al Zeebrugge Craft ; Hon J K Flemming, whose health the war labor board. The sink rs
“The Better ’Ole,” said Captain Bruce lowed to vary their programmes of rtgax wirn rugg . Horn ri u, m, mand wage increases averaging thirty
Bairasfather, just after the last big weary patrol, daring dashes o,'^nuous! Onj* ^19^ the sqtdrenS°ed by" SeSBSton %ri^T N. Y, where percent and the «Wu, day ^ 
laugh at the Greenwich Village Theatre, stunts. Menaced day by day y ; c t u- met with and attacked the his health had been helped on previous Buenos Aires, March 4—

is.zïvrg&zxss A-M-c”' Kasasutii;
you might say; it was a case of two was when for a few S 21 was disabled and captured and G H.’Arnold returned yesterday from consider its members i^enced by«>
minds with Eut a single thought, and they pursued their vigil without - nmd-- * wag donc 0n this occas- New York. P4”dinS negotiations and will permit
that was the portraying, as nearly as ent There was, of course, always in<u ;on the Germans complained that we did Montreal Star:—Mr. and Mrs. A. L. freedom of action by them, 
possible, of the llghU and shadows in ent of a kind, for the j not pick up enough survivors, a partie- Kaplonsky announce the engagement of The sbike ^ias been m Progress
the romantic, mud-soaked life of Old counted for a number of the Harwich P ; pd t daim under the circum- their daughter, Bessie, to Alex. Lesser «f two months and has virtually paralyz 
Bill” | forces) and the U-boat were always an P St. John, N. B„ son of Mrs. J. H. Lesser activities in the port of Buenos Aires.

The show will run continuously from imminent peril, but familiarity had rena- ■ Qne q{ ^ Centaur>s tasks was to tow of Montreal. „
1.80 until 10.30. ered them hardened and more or less in- ] craftg bearing seaplanes, each with a h. C. Grout, general superintendent of

different to these dangers. Sir Keglnaia si le ajrman> to within easy distance of the C. P. R., this division, is en route to 
Tyrwhitt’s personality counted for mutiy thc GermaJJ and Belgian coasts, and Brownville Junction today on an inspec
tor with this daring commander to lead await t]le aircrafts’ stunts over land. On tion trip.
them officers and men alike went to sea tBege c)ccasions the vessel had to resist Frieads of J. Roy Mills of the Atlan-
with the utmost confidence, and were;attack by submarines, Zeppelins, and tie Sugar Refineries, Limited, will be ir>HN MAR .
ready and anxious to follow him any-, Taubes, but it was rarely that enemy pieased to hear that he Is able to be ALMANAC FOR SI )Utirs, mais. a.
where. The Centaur’s crews have re-1 surface craft came out to interfere with aronnd again after three weeks of illness, A.M. P.M.
jolced in the fact that in CapL Dom- rbem. 1 fro mrheumatism. Hieh Tide 0 40 Low Tide... .19.19
vile and Capt. Egerton they have had Ugt Naval Shots. Miss Liltia O’Brien of Fredericton is Su® Rlses';;. 7.01 Sun Sets......... 6.10
two fine fighting skippers, officers for Centaur and the Dragon belonged visiting Miss Margaret Power Went- Ti sed is Atlantic standard.

I whom they had the highest esteem and ^"division at sea, and claim to worth street, and was her guest at the,

‘‘‘''‘^rogramnTat tVj^ra HoS to^j The story of the Harwich forres would ^by ^^g^^thV tito German F. R. Taylorfrom Montreal] Coastwise_strs Grand Manan, from 

night. Five real big city vaudeville fea- occupy pages to tell, and even that part R fieas Flect had came out. At the at noon , c p w : Wilson’s Beach, Captain W W Hersey;
tures, including the famous Four Cast- of it in which the Centaur was a flotilla S message was receivel the ships Harold Hamilton of the v-, I. R- m from Annapdtis Royal, Capt
tog Campbells, known ati over the lead- leader would fill column. Her m<«t ^ attacked by a German aero- ticket office «toff came to from Montreal g g
in! vaudevitie circuits as the wood’s « ! gA whkh they SUCCeeded in Entendent of the Geared March 4.

^L^wliom you mlySenïmber, was probably the most important. When the ^ ^ " , | ^ S S War Wolf, 4*79 tons, Capt E O

here about eighteen months ago and Centaur lost her stern she w , e armistice the Centaur as- * ____ :--------- »»---------------- Evans, under sealed orders. ,
became a universal favorite in a day ; beavy gale ^The com- sisted the squadron to convoy the U-i -, IN WAL STREET. Coastwise-Str Granville, for Wilsons many

ss srÆrîss; ikl"= »„ Y* ^ — -
comedy shadowgraph novelty; and the j^troyers were . a., , purpose of hustling the Huns m the work today's stock market, standard shares re- Livernool via Halifax (NS). wealth of the s 1 bill demands PaT-is, Mar. 4—Bavarian troops oppos-
fifth chapter of the gripping serial through heavy seas > explosion »f handing over their trains and to send nominal changes. Prominent London, Mar 3—Ard, str Mhntcalm, ^ .8?hp ^nvernment arrange for the ed to the radical government in Munich

rr.FB“Sr rs»s.x&s^TfJi

™ sacs xrÆS X’-s ,t. ^ sxzsi as g-s >k- — ! ”£HSr=.(£6ss- ^ corna^oa^ ..will present Charlie Chaplin in one of the mercy of the storm, for not only taur was going to her berth three tittle Trading halted before the end of the Sid Mar v West Indies 1 C°^N aT, ■ 1 (J M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire
his best comedies entitled “Triple was she deficient of steering gear, but German boys ran along the path singing first hour largely as a result of advices don; Canadian V oyage , Chicago, March 4—Material upturns 1 Telegram.)
Trouble” in two acts. Along with this the concussion put the forward engine- *Ruje> Britannia, England rules the from Washington, which indicated the nxaWTMF NOTEE look place in Ff cOTn New York, March ^-R. G. Dnn re
farce comedy wiU be shown a splendid room out of action. Happily there were wave9>» the men on deck standing to at- dcfeat 0f the genera) deficiency biti, in- MAi'-uxc. nw result of scantiness of stocks togetner c02 failures in United States during
five-act feature with Viola Dana. no casualties, and with her remaining en- tention and grinning. The ships were al- cluding the railroad revolving fund. Sell- The C. P. O. S. liner Empress of Brit- with rough weather likely to increase g^bru with $11,469,183 liabilities,

! glnes the Centaur was got under way, so Tjsited by about 200 French officers, ing of r;dls was moderate but embraced ajn wi]1 leave tomorrow for Liverpool feeding and to diminish receipt . ngt ^ failures for $12,829,182 to 
• • 1 and under almost insuperable difficulties who had arrived by train to embark in numerous issues at extreme recessions Rh a iarge cargo, mails and some pas- Strength in the hog market tenuea ai. ‘Pebruarv tgig lightest of any February 
” reached Harwich. The engine room staff a transport for home. The utmost en- 0f a point Shipping also eased, but sengerS- to lift col-n. Bears tried to ^ since 1908.

did splendid work. The Centaur was thusdasm prevailed, the British singing cnriy gains in motors, oils and allied The derelict reported near the Lurcher tention on the marine workers , Peace conference committee on repara-
paid off and sent to Chatham for repairs, the “Marseillaise” and the French 1 ip- specialties were mostly held and in sev- Light by the captain of a steamer which New_ York, but seemed un A . tion places $120,000,000,000 amount enemy

_________________ Commodore Tyrwitt transferring his perary” in English. The following day cral instances materially extended. Unit- arrived here yesterday, was discovered much impression. Op^ * P ’ fn_ countries, ought to pay AUied and a.C-
To Exchange U. S. Consul pendant to the Curacoa, which Capt 400 British officer prisoners arrived in ed states Steel lost a large fraction, but ^ day before yesterday by the govern- r^ged from toe rame as yrater^y s lto^ ’wfrs

Washington March 4—The British Dom vile and most of the officers and charge of a brigadier-general who, 0ther popular industrials and equipments steamer Aberdeen and an attempt ^ ,C LHfllv 00 , o to’si >2-
eovernment°has asked thîgovemmcnt of men also joined. when he heard that the ships were Brit- were steady. American Woollen made a ® Unes on it to tow it to to $1.27 1-t.md^^July
todto to rale“ e a Rulston B^hevUc nn , ,. F- , ish, went on hoard, and was most rJ- sudden j„mp of five points at noon. ™Quth or some other port, but the 3-4, were followed by a decided general
prisoner, now held in Persia, in exchange ; «night*OTerBl 0W Brilish^Tommies ’ OTTAWA GOVERNMENT seas were too high and endangered the a ^ hardened with com. Sellers were
for United States Consul Roger C. Tred-] In January, 1918, the Centaur was re- samemghtoverlWW British^ lomm^ OTTAWA GOVERNMENT^ lives of the men to the small boats and Uate hAfter enjng j.g cent off to 1-4
well of New York, who has been held commisisoned with a Devonport crey by amved, and although it y the BUYS A RAIL . thg attempt was put off until today. sc wRb 59 7.9 to 60 cents, the

Fts ^,«3
THE MURDER TRIAL. | ^e "J^n “c^^d “afni”ut mo^ngto X’fS government! toe ^ce brtto/thaf pork or ribs.

Two witnesses were heard this after- ; fair]y good weather. Six months tion generally appeared well price being $3,489,313.53. , I but was diverted to SL John,
noon in the police court, John Blower work Jth^Harwich forces had hard- and beggedfor food> and more part.cul __________________________ - wtsatBermuda on last Sunday for coal.
and Samuel Radctiff of the steamer ened the crew> and wben at 10 p. m. the, arly for soap.
Manchester Division, ihey. were on the vessel struck a mine the men went to 
Manchester Brigade at the time the East, coUision stations and executed the rapid- 
Indian was killed in Carleton. > ]y delivered orders with the greatest pre-

cisioo. There was no avoiding this mine,
---------------------------------------------------------- I which was adrift and it was only by
Notice of Births, Marriage. : ^

and Deaths, 50c. ! Etress another mine did not strike the
! cruiser. Assistance from the destroyers 
i and another light cruiser was available,
I but the captain ordered engines to be 

reversed, and, having ascertained that 
the bulkheads were holding, the craft 
commenced her voyage to Harwich stem

MOORE __ At Gardner’s Creek on foremost, and made port in this way af-
March 1, to Mr. and' Mrs. Itobt. W. ter a 120 miles passage.-. There were no 
Moore, a son. casualties, and the enemy was not aware

that the Centaur was in distress, but 
that was not known until afterwards, 
and a very keen look-out had to be kept.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
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QUARTERLY CONVENTION 

.„Be._ ___ Quarterly county convention of the
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LIVE BIG CITY ACTS 
OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT 

IN THE NEW BILL
MAKING VHK DARDANELLES SAFE FOR NAVIGATION. |j

TURMOIL IN BERLIN ..........
TO OVERTHROW REPUBLICPORT OF ST. JOHN

F APv«j
Weimar, March 3—(By the Associated (Continuer from page 1)s>i“ s"k".rpSe5 » - -

the national assembly drastic and far- 
reaching labor legislation which is said 
far to exceed anything demanded even 
by the independent Socialists. The gov
ernment also will present pleasures for 
the socialization of all the mines of Ger- 

and taking over of the coal syndi-

Ar rived March 4.
new

ministry. __ _
Copenhagen, Mar. 4—The Prussiap 

government has declared a state of 
siege in the police districts of Berlin, 
Spimdau and other suburbs of Berlin in 
order “to protect the bulk of the work
ing people from famine and the terror 
of the minority.” Minister of War 
Noske, a despatch from Berlin says, has 

Among the 
the state

ULLO BILLii

t
A-

QUEBEC MINERAL
OUTPUT INCREASED

Quebec, Mar. 4—During 1918 the tota' 
value of Quebec mineral products reach 
ed the astounding figure of $18,572,59 
as against $16,189,179 in the precedm;

Asbestos takes the lead, figurin; 
for $9,000,000. Quebec still holds t i 
lead as an asbestos producer to th 
world. Copper, chrome iron, mica, zinc 
and lead also come high in production 
statistics.

year.

4?Not a Good Time to Go.
Ottawa, March 4—It is particularly 

undesirable that Canadians should at the 
present time seek passage to the United 
Kingdom with a view of soon after
wards returning, owing to the difficulties 
for civilians to get accommodation on
steamers. „ ,, ...

This warning comes from the authon- 
addressed to the govern-

Fireless Cooked Ham, New ALLIES GIVE WAY^
Sweet Pickles, Special Cakes, etc. ____
—Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Archangel March 3—(By the Associ- 
Lunch Rooms, 158 Union Street, sted Press)—The Bolshcviki continue

_______ __ to push their offensive against the Allied
All the New Books in our and American troops on toe front 160 

. j miles soqth of Archangel. AccordingLibrary. Open evenings. tn reDorts received at headquarters here
^ this morning, the Allies have evacuated WILL ASSIST

the village of Vevsievskawa.. Siloam Lodge, I. O. O. F. last night
They, however, still hold their posi- adopted' a resolution to assist substanti- 

tion at Visitavka and the villages of (dl,"in the project for a new Protestant 
Maximovskaya and Kijsa. The Bolshe- or.)banage. 
viki were reported yesterday to be mov
ing a considerable force along Ihe road 
from Tarahevo in the Kadish sector to
ward Maximovskaya, and last night the 
Bolshevik artillery bombarded Vistavka.

The Americans evacuated Vevsiev
skawa yesterday after the block-houses 
had been set on fire. Airplane observers 
reported that the town was still burning 
last night.

In the meantime the Bolsheviki con
tinue to shell thc Allied positions at 
Tulgas on the Dvina. The Allied guns 
are replying vigorously.__________

HOSPITAL AID.
\ The regular meeting of the Stone 
Cjiurch Red Cross Society is being held 
this afternoon, at which Mrs. A. C. Skel
ton, representing the new Hospital Aid 
Society, was to address the ladies on the 
opportunities for practical good work 
afforded through this new channel

Lectro
Silver

Cleaner

ties overseas 
ment.

(the best quality at
A REASONABLE PRICE

Seattle Victorious.
Vancouver, March 4—Hockey Seattle 

5, Vancouver 2.
BIRTHS

Few Eyes 
Need Medicine IT’S UP TO YOU TO START BUSINESS WITH US 

It’s Up to Us to Make You Continui
ROUSE “PLUMBING SERVICE”

-You’ll Continue All RightNear-sight, far-sight, astigmat- 
ism, and other defects in the 
eye as an optical instrument, 
are not due to disease The 
trouble is due to the shape of 
the eye, and medicine cannot 
correct it.

Few eyes are diseased, but a 
very large percentage of eyes 
are defective in shape and are 
greatly benefited by properly 
fitted glasses.

Sharpe’s optical department 
makes a specialty of the scien
tific fitting of glasses to correct 
defects in refraction.

~7
This thoroughly steril

izes and cleans silver, 
gold, jewelry and makes

DEATHS Fight Off the German Coast.
___ „ ... _______ After repairing at Hull the Centaur •

CREARY to tins y . rejoined the Harwich forces last Sep-
4, 1919, Mary A, belov d Alice tember, and continued her duties as a !
>eary and daughter of John and Ahce floti]la’leader untiJ tte end of the ycar.

Connolly, leaving h * I ] She had many other thrilling and inter-- « • 1 _T. l:i-„
end several relatives to mourm esting experiences, such as fell to the each piCCC look like neW.
. FuTf Scnce lT u!n!tonvne lot the Harwich forces were required v,

Î. st p«K.=b.toh for to,»™ to Lectro saves time and
“■msTbsv o. M-toi, .. M.O. as. will not injure the finest
est daughter of Robert and Sarah Mur
ray, at. her parents residence, 19 Hard
ing street No flowers by request.

Funeral from St. James church, Broad 
street, on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30.

The spirit of good^lumbing6 will' he in the air for you, too, after you ti- 
service. Our boys as they come marching home fill us with new pnde arour 

vigor.
Plumbing installed by us in your home will fill you with new pride and 

prolong your health also.
Let’s suggest a pleasant surprise for your boy when he Comes ;home-some- 

thinghe wiU be proud of—“a bright, sanitary, modern Bathroom. Quotations 
on same furnished on application.

KRYLENKO CAPTURED.
Washington, March 4—It was learned 

today that General Krylenko, former 
commander-in-chief of the Bolshevik 
military forces, had been arrested at Bps- 
toff, in the Ukraine, and is held for trial 
on charges of treason.. Krylenko is said 
to have enlisted in the army of General 
Denekine under-a pseudonymn, and en
deavored to further Bolshevik propa
ganda. He was recognized by one of the 
Czar’s former officers who is serving un
der Denekine and denounced in public, 
whereupon he admitted his identity anil 
fixed the authorities.

the best to be had in plumbing and heating. Neat and 
Auto service for work toRouse service is 

competent workmen. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
suburbs— i ware.

Not How Cheap, But How Good! The Best is None Too Good I
HENRY H. ROUSE,25c. Per Tin

WALTER GILBERT
Try, L L Sharpe 4 SonWILSON—On March 1, at Yarmouth, 

N S, W Rae Wilson, youngest son of 
ihe late Rev. Robert Wilson of Sheffield, 
s’. B., leaving his wife and one sister 
o mourn.

Funeral today at 2.30 at > arraouth, 
U. S.

Sanitary Engineei’Phone Main 717-11.i EYE
Remedy

ik ii Office: 48 Mecklenburg StreetJewelers and Opticit.es.
^ Two stores—» King 189 Union St j 3—10.Canada Food Board Blcenae 

No. 8—569Rr Red.WwkWMiyVfefeiyfifes-forSimHH he"»
j And Grmnuivtod Eofetidn on Mnrio. Co. Uacua
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Lachine Teachers 
Resigned In Body

23 Out of 28 Took Stand on 
Scale Question—Sa Schools Affected

Magnet” Nickel Reading Lamps« Your Dollar goes a’ 
long way when buying 
groceries at highest qual
ity and lowest prices at

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

<FOR STRAW HATS
EQUAL IF NOT SUPERIOR TO THE “RAYO"

Complete With White Shade $4.50
COLORITE—More than fifteen colors. New large bottle with 

brush .............................. ................... .*■............................ 31c.Salary '
i nr'

DYOLA—In nine* different colors. A brush with each bot
tlea BROWN'S GROCERY-Wat least twenty-three of the twenty- 

iri^ht Protestant teachers in the high 
school and five elementary schools of 
Lachine, says the Montreal Gazette, sent 
in their resignations on last Monday 
afternoon, because, it was ,said, the La
chine school board had refused to ac
cept a scale of salaries submitted, pro
viding what the teachers considered to 
be a fair basis of increases.

The resignations will not take effect 
until tlie end of the school year in June, 
as the teachers are under contract, but 
the resignations are tendered now in or
der to avoid renewals of contracts on 
the old terms. The trouble may be said 
to be a climax of an agitation amongst 
Montreal and suburban teachers for bet
ter pay, and which has been proceeding 
through various phases for more than a 
year.

Some months ago the Protestant Su
burban Teachers’ Association made up 
of teachers from the municipalities sur
rounding Montreal, decided on a scale 
of salaries, the contention being that 
present pay was in most cases less than 
a living wage, that on account of the 
low rate of remuneration offered many 
of the best teachers were forsaking the 
profession, and that the number of 
teachers in training was constantly'd?- 
creasing, presenting a serious educa
tional problem. It was shown that 
many teachers were receiving only $50 
a month.

The new scale had variations; but 
might be broadly stated as demanding 
a minimum of $800 to a maximum of 
$1,400 a year for teachers in elementary 
gfjnles, and a minmum of $1,100 to a 
maximum of $1,500 for teachers in the 
high school grades. This scale was pre
sented to the Associated Suburban cure
School Boards, a consultative body rep- eye with the teachers in the matter of 
resentative of the various boards around the scale. It is reported that while the 
the city, and the representatives thereon members of the board were wiilihg to 
reported back to their varions boards, grant increases to the teachers irtdivi- 
but there was no general acceptance of dually, they did not consider that a 
the scale, some being in favor and some scale such as presented was in the best 
against. interests of the community or of the

Last week the Verdun school board teachers themselves. This was the rock 
accepted the scale, with the modiflca- on which the board and the teachers 
tion that the minimum salary for teach- split, with the result that the resigna- 
ers in elementary grades be placed at liions were sent in yesterday.

22c.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. .WASSONS FOR LOW 
PRICES MAIN STREETCOMPANY

78 - 82 King Street 86 Brussels St 
443 Main SL 
267 King St, Test

•Phone M. 2660 
’Phone M. 710 
’Phone W. 166

Mill Remnants of Fancy Dress Ginghams
A Special Lot of the Above Remnants Just Opened—All Patterns,

All Qualities.
“The Best Bargains in the Trade”

We nun me best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Officei 
35 Charlotte St. 

'Phone ;-8
DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

Until Ip, m.

XVa 10 lbs. Good Onions for .
Onions, per Bag .............
3 Pkgs. Dominion Corn Flakes 
3 Pkgs. Malta Vita ...
2 lbs. New Prunes ...
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar
2 Tumblers Jam ........
Small Canadian White Beans.............23
1 lb. Evaporated Peaches for ....
1 lb. Appricots for ......................
10 lbs. Sugar, Finest Granulated .... 1.05 
5 lb. Boxes Gran. Sugar ...............

FLOUR
98 lb. Bags Purity Flour ...............
24 lb. Bags Ogilvie’s Flour.........
24 lb. Bags Ogilvie’s Flour .......
49 lb. Bags Ogilvie’s Flour.............
98 lb. Bags Ogilvie’s Flour.............
Tiger Tea, per pound,.......................
3 Cakes Surprise Soap .....................
3 Cakes Gold Soap ..
4 Pkgs. Pearline for
4 Pkgs. Sun Amonia Powder .... 25
3 Cakes Mop Soap .................................. 20
..All other goods equally cheap. Goods 
delivered all over the city, Carleton and 
Fairville.
86 Brussels Street, ’Phone ... M 2666

443 Main Street. ’Phone .............M 710
267 King Street, Tlione .... West 166

.25
..129,
■ • 25 245 Waterloo Street.

Store Closed 6 pan.X A New Spring Voile r at $3.00
Head Office: 

527 Main St 
’Phone 688

CARLETON’S
Saturday, 10 pan.

•??!*1 .25
25
25j

A fine voile blouse is is dainty 
and desirable for most occasions 
as blouses of any olhèr material.
The style illustrated, of sheer 
voile, ha= long graceful collar and 
neat cuffs trimmed with lovely 
Swiss lace.
D’A^aird Voile Blouses range in 

O. price from $2.50 to $7.50.

Open 9 a. m.

Giving Shape to Your 
Home-Furnishing Plans

.28x
■428
1

•58tV/
620
1.62t : ■- f
1.55
3.00
6.00
.55
25 Water is absolutely shapeless. Pour some into a vessel 

and it immediately assumes* shape. So it is with your home 
furnishing plans. Let us shape your new home with the latest 
styles and designs of furniture, carpet squares, oilcloths, lino
leums, etc., at Amland Bros.’ prices.

We Make a Specialty of Furnishing New Homes
NOTICE

25
.25vt

* -V

Blouse Illustrated $3.09
10 King Square. You can purchase your outfit for your new 

home and have same put aside until June 1st, by leaving a 
deposit.

Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6788 
No. 8-17946

a$700 instead of $800, an award which 
the Verdun teachers have accepted.

The Lachine board, it is reported, 
while in sympathy with the teachers in 
their jurisdiction in .their efforts to se- 

better salaries, Bid

LOCAL NEWS AMLAND BROS., Ltd.n
19 Waterloo StreetLnot see eye to Dancing. Alice Green. Phone M. 

2380-11. J94904—B—«

PotatoesA recuperative diet in influenza. Hor- 
llck’s Malted Milk, very digestible.

In the latest embroidery catalogue. 
there are hundreds of new borders, 
tifs, braiding, beading and embroidery 
for trimming every frock. Secure a copy 
at once, 25c., at our pattern counter.— 
Daniel, Head King street

FINANCE DEPARTMENT.
ino- Finest Delawares....

Half Barrel Bag....
Red-Eyed Beans........
White Beans (Best Canadian)... 20c. qt
10 lbs.-Onions.........
Tomatoes—Per can
Peas—Per can.........
Corn—Per can ....
3 cans Cream of Empire Beans.... 25c. 
2 pkgs. Cornstarch.
1 can Com Syrup..
4 lbs. Rolled Oats.
5 lbs. Com Flout...
Pumpkin'—Per can..
1 lb. can White Swan Baking Pow

der ....................................
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
Hams ,................................
2% lb. pkge. Mixed Starch

30c. peck 
... $1.65 
. 23c. qt

DOMINION INCOME WAR TAX ACT
POLICE COURT*

TO WHOM APPLICABLE.
®*Ter7 person who in 1918 resided or ordinarily resided in Canada or 
employed in Canada or carried on business in Canada. Wwlnrfmn 

corporations and joint stock companies.

WHO SHOULD FILE RETURNS.
1- Ev«y unmarried person or widow or widower, without dependent 

children under twenty-one years of age, who during calendar year 
1918 received or earned $1,000 or more.

2. Another individuals who during calendar year 1918 received or earned
$2,000 or more.

3. Every corporation and joint stock company whose profits exceeded
$3,000, during the fiscal year ended in 1918.

FORMS TO BE FILLED IN AND FILED.
FORM Tl. By individuals, other than farmers and ranchers.
FORM T1A. By fanners and ranchers.
FORM T2. By corporations and joint stock companies.
FORM T3. By trustees, executors, administrators of estates and 
FORM T4. By employers to make return of the names of all directors^ 

officials, agents or other employees to whom was paid $1,000 
°r more in salaries, bonuses, commission or other remunera
tion during the calendar year 1918.

FORM T5. By corporations, joint stock companies, associations and 
syndicates to make return of all dividends and 
to shareholders and members during 1918.
Individuals comprising partnerships must file returns in their 
individual capacity.

The case of Alexander McAughan was 
up in the police court yesterday after
noon. The prisoner was charged with 
stealing a bottle of brandy from the S. 
S. Melita. After considerable evidence

J
25c.

j18c.
13c.! 20c.

was given, the accused was disposed of 
according to law. ,•

James Ferguson, a sailor on the S. S. 
Caraquet, pleaded guilty to stealing ar
ticles of clothes frdni his shipmates, J. 
J. I McArthur, George Borden and Wil
fred Brown. The accused, when asked 
where he came from, answered “Glas
gow."

He was remanded to await the arrival 
of the captain of the Caraquet, who said 
he was a deserter from another ship. 
The shipping master here will have the 
prisoner shipped back to Liverpool where 
he signed articles.

Several men were before the court 
charged with drunkenness. They were 
all fined.

PEACE BRINGS MANY JOYS
The war taught us to save and to serve. 
It brought the supreme test of patriotism- 
and now comes Peace with countless 
blessings - among them

25c.!
23c. '
25c.i

. 25c
He.

28c.
25c.

30c. and 32c. lb.
30c.

Yerxa Grocery Co

Shredded Wheat
..'ll;':'. -v 04 s.

516 Main SL 'Phone JML 2913. 
Canada Food Board License, 8-18441i as /r 8 - ■t

1

WHY PAY MORE THAN 
THESE LOW PRICES

V\bu couldn’t get all you wanted during 
the war but now your grocer can supply 
the normal demand. It is the same Shredded 
Wheat you have 2d ways eaten- dean, pure» 
wholesome, nutritious. There is no substitute" 
for it. Eat it with milk or cream. Salt or 
sweeten to suit the taste.

GENERAL INFORMATION.
All returns must be filed IN DUPLICATE.
Forms may be obtained from the Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors 

of Taxation and from the Postmasters at all leading centres.
Returns should be filed immediately.
Ptostage must be prepaid on letters and other documents forwarded 

by mail to Inspectors of Taxation.
Address of Inspector of Taxation for this District :

1
:

■I

Kelloggs Dominion Corn Flakes 
Only 9c Per Package

ST. JOHN DISTRICT. :

Inspector of Taxation,
57 Princess Street, ST. JOHN, N.B.!\

FLOUR PURE LARD.MADE IN CANADA
$1.6224 lb. bag Purity ........

24 lb. bag Regal.......... ..
24 lb. bag Ogitvies .... 

■ 24 lb. bag Robinhood .
98 lb. bag Purity .........
98 lb. bag Roses ...........

SUGAR

I lb. block 
3 lb. tin 
5 lb. tin .. 
10 lb. tin 
20 lb. pails

30c. Mt. Allison Memorial. son to cost $75,000. This building would 
be in memory of the sixty-eight men 
from Mount Allison who have been kill
ed in the wr.r out of 500 men who have • 
enlisted. After the proposal had been 
endorsed it was agreed that the share 
of Dartmouth and Halifax should be 
$7,000.

1.60 90c. A meeting of the alumni and alumnae 
societies of Mount Allison University 
met in Halifax last night with Mr. Just
ice Russell in the chair. President Bor
den and Principle Wigle put before the 
meeting a plan to erect a fire proof 
building for the library at Mount AUi-

1.54 $1.50
1.54 2.90
6.15 5.75
5.90 SHORTENING.

1 lb. block ........................
3 lb. tins .........................
5 lb. tins ...........................
20 lb, pails .........................
Largest tin Crisco ..........
Fray Bentos Com Beef.

29c.
10 lbs. Finest Granulated 
10 lb. bag Lantic ..
100 lb. bag

80c.$1.05
$1.351.10

10.45 5.50
2.75TEA. The 2 Barkers Limited40c. tinOrange Pekoe ...........................

King Cole or Red Rose.........
Salada ............................ .............

Less 2c. lb. in 5 lb. lots.
1 Libby's Rosedale Dried Beef

52c.
COFFEE.60c.

1 lb. tin Lipton’s .........
Seal Brand, Vs lb. tins
1 lb. tins .......................
2 lb. tins .......................

65c. 42c. 100 Princess St.—’Phone M. 642.
Ill Brussels St.—’Phone M. 1630

25c.J( 47c.
Only 23c. glass 91c.

! We are the original Price Cutters. Others only follow. These 
are a few of our many cut prices:STRICTLY FRESH EGGS . . . . 55c. Per Doz.

CANNED GOODS. Oleomargarine ............................ . 33c. lb. Clams .............................
24 lb. bag Best Flour......................... 1.53 Shrimp ............................
49 ib. bag Best Fiou,.......................$3.oo
98 lb. bag Best Flour .....................$5.90 2 pkgs. Pancake Flour
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.04 OÜve Butter...................
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar, 4 lb. tin Marmalade .

$10.40

BEANS.
Finest Canadian Small White... 20c. qt,

22c. qt 
22c. qt

......... 17c.
........... 20c
.......... 27c.
......... 15c
.........33c
20c a iar 
.........85c

4 lb. tin Pure Plum, Raspberry or 
Strawberry Jam ...

Davie’s Pickles.............
Davies’ Mixed Pities

Pumpkin ...............................
Peas .........................................
Com ............. ............................
Tomatoes .............................. .

........ 25c Chicken Haddie ...................
.........23c Ckms .......................................

Shrimp ....................................
.........Lobsters .............................................
........ 21c. pinfc Salmon ..........................
.........21c. Red Salmon ............................
........ 21c. Dominion Vegetable Soup

Libby’s Tomato Soup ....
......... ^ Campbell’s Assorted Soups
.........27c. Aider's Tomato Soup ...
10c pkg. 3 tins Cowan’s Cocoa ........

AMERICAN BEAUTY BEANS—Extra fine, 
2 quarts for 25c.

9c tin
Red Eye ...............
Whole Green Peas

G> o/1/ 13cI
20c

SOAPS. 17c
22c3 Surprise ....

3 Gold .............
3 Fairy ............
3 Ivory ...........
3 Lenox ..........
3 Lifebuoy
4 Happy Home
3 Old Dutch . 
Lux ....................

18c. 3 tins TodhuntePs Cocoa...
3 tins Lipton’s Cocoa for ...
Good Four-string Broom for 
Finest Canadian Small White Beans,

19c qt, 
59c, lb. 
59c lb.

25c 95c.21c 24c. lb. . 10c. bottle
„ . 18c bottle
Evaporated Apples............... ......... 20c lb.
2 lbs. Prunes .................
6 tins Babbitt’s Cleanser 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ...
Snider’s Soup.....................

Only 22c glass Best Potatoes................................ 31c peck
.......... 25c Choice Mild Cured Ham................. 30c ib.
13c pkge, Choice Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon 30c 

Choice Seeded Raisins.. 2 pkgs. for 25c Choice Mild Cured shoulders .... 25c
Sweet and Juicy Seedless Oranges, \iVs lbs. Oatmeal .........

58c doz. I 20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ...

28c.Wherever you see Gold Soap resting on a grocer’s 
shelf near other laundry soap you will notice that 
Gold Soap cakes are larger. Five cakes of the Gold

i
are as large as six of the other. Gold Soap is unsur
passed in quality, unequalled in quantity at the price. 
Hence you save money when you say “Gold Soap” 
to your grocer.

70c14 and 25c 
18 and 29c 
..,. .9c tin 
.... 15c tin 
... .16c tin 
... ,18c tin

23c
Red Rose Tea .........................
King Cole Tea..........................
Libby’s Rosedale Dried Beef,

25c
22c.
18c

25c 10 lbs. Best Silver-skin Onions 
Choice Seeded Raisins.............

24c
I 14

3 pkgs. Lipton’s Cocoa .............
Vs lb. tin Fry’s Cocoa .............
Vs ib. tin Bensdorp’s Cocoa ., 
Blueberries ....................................
2 tins St. Charles’ Milk.............
Mayflower Milk .........................
Eagle Brand Milk .....................

j Black Knight Stove Polish....
j Libby's Pork and Beans...........
Gunn’s Pork and Beans ..........
Davies’ Pork and Beans............
Pure Strawberry Jam, 16 oz. glass..35c 
Pure Raspberry Jam, 16 oz. glass...35c 
Pure Plum Jam, 16 oz. glass.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam
4 lb. tin Marmalade .................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.........
5 lb. pail Com Syrup ...............
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly, all flavors for 29c 
8 oz. bottle Pure Lemon or Vanila

For 65c.
4 oz. bottle Pure Lemon or Vanila

25c 2 oz. bottle Pure Lemon or Vanila 
21c I For !9c
50c 3 bottles Lemon or Vanila for.,... ,25c

25c. bottle 
.. .25c tin

Kellogg’s Dominion Cornflakes, 3 pkgs. for 25c. 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, 53c. Per Dozen20c tin H. P. Sauce for.....................

....25c Kream Krisp only ..............

... .20c 2 pkgs. Mince Meat for....

... .22c 2 pkgs. Tapioca for.............
10c tin 10 lbs. Choice Onions for..
19c tin 4 rolls Toilet Paper ...........
19c tin 2 lbs. Mixed Starch for...
17c tin 2 pkgs. Bran for .................

2 pkgs. Post Toasties for..
1 pint Sealer of Cocoa for.

■ 27c 2 pkgs. Matches for ...........
$1.08 2 bottles Silver Cream for.
• 89c. 2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes for....
,67c 2 pkgs. Macaroni for ........
,47c 2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins for

2 bottles Libby’s Sweet Pickles for 35c
Hono-Mo-Teen Honey .............
Maple Butter, 1 lb. tin or glass 
1 lb. tin P. E. I. Chicken for...

For33c Vs lb. tin P. E. I. Boneless Chicken. 35c.

American Beauty Beans, Extra Fine, 2 Qts. for 23c.
1 lb. block Pure Lard.........................  30c 3 lbs. Graham Flour ....
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ........................... 88c 4 lbs Gran. Commeal ..
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ........................... $1.45 2 pkgs Quaker Cornflakes
10 lb. tin Pure Lard.............................$2.90 2 pkgs Scotch Bran ....
1 lb. block Shortening........................... 28c 2 tins Egg Powder ........
3 lb. tin Shortening................... .. 80c. 3 pkgs Assorted Jelly ..
Largest tin Crisco...............................  $2.65 2 tins Beans .....................
Lipton’s Coffee (1 lb. tin)...................41c 2 pkgs Tapioca ..............
Chase Sc Sanborn's Fresh Ground Cof- New York Shoe Dressing, 2 for .... 25c.

35c, 40c, 45c., 50c lb, 6 pkgs Cow Brand Soda
2 tins St, Charles’ Evaporated Milk 12 oz. Can Royal B. Powder

for ......................................................... 24c 2 pkgs Macaroni .....................
Mayilower Milk............................. 18c. tin 3 Gold Soap .........................
Lipton’s Jelly Powder............... 10c. pkge 3 Surprise Soap .....................
Peaches ............................................ 20c. can j 3 Ivory Soap .........................
Peas ..........................................................  12c ] 3 Lifebuoy Soap .....................
Com ........................................................ 19c. 3 Sunlight Soap .....................
Tomatoes ................................................  17c j 3 Imperial Soap ...................
Pumpkin ................................................ 9c Lux ..............................................
Beets ........................................................... 19c 3 Glycerine Hand Soap ...
Haddie ......................................................  21c 4 Castile Soap ......................... ...... .
Dominion Vegetable Soup .............8c. tin Liquid Ammonia, reg. 15c only 9c bot.
Salmon, ....................... 21c, 25c, 28c, 30c Scott’s Scouring Powder only 7c Can
Our Upstairs Department of Crockery and Tinware is Now Open

« License Nos. 8-1433—8-1434,

26c.
,25c 23cGold Soap is mad* in the Procter A Gamble Factoriee 

at Hamilton, Canada
25c 25c.
25c 22c.
21c 24c

24c.,25c.
’24c.25c.
24c25cw
24c.25c

25c.
fee 25c.25c

41c.23cf 22c25c.
21c
23c25c, glasr
20c,

So*P 25c
. 20c 
. 20c.55cThe B’g- 

Good 
Lttundty

l«ctB S- 10c pkge.Robertson’sy 25c.
25c.
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BREAD
Notice To The 

Publice
Eat Izzard's Home- 

Made Bread, 
from selected; hard 
wheat gives it exclu
sive flavor. Absolutely 
free from all chemicals, 
which makes it most 
wholesome.

Made

Sold at All Grocers 
’Phone M. 1930-11
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ÇtÇe greying ffitnea anfr Situr,

Short Link ChainCan You See Any Difference twixt 
Batch and Batch ?

».ST. JOHN, N: B., MARCH 4, 1919
.

~~7

HÆBr, J

.*$a

| i!Made with La Tour Flour> There a none what
ever. The same alluring flavor, the same old- 
fashioned wholesomeness is found in every loo 
of bread made of

:
!

LA TOUR FLOUR
AT YOUR GROCERS Best Quality, TestedI

r
Y; 4>^:- Sizes 3-16 to 1 Inch in Stockfive per cent beer. FOWLER MILLING CO, Ltd. stwST

—______ :________m
------------------ ----------' -rrrT 7% Mr

AN INSPIRINb MESSAGE.
The address at Capt. Thackeray on re

patriation Was a fitting introduction to 

tt, discussion dt housing by the rapre- 
Srtatives of the Board of Trade, Rotary 
Club and Trades and Labor Council last 

to the working-

The Toronto Star prints an amusing 

article on the political aspect of the beer 
agitation in Ontario. It tells of certain 

provincial government supporters who 

point to several recent by-elections 
which did not result as the government 
had hoped and assert that neither labor 
unrest nor dissatisfied farmers had any
thing to do with It Wc quote:

"The real unrest, according to this 
of thinking, is liquor unrest Mr.

Prompt ShipmentPrices RightI
-

\ /xh

ATTACK ON CIVIL 
SERVICE COMMISSION

evening. His tribute
what they did for Canada in 

remarks about the 

changed outlook of the returned stidier,
who has a right to look for the fruits of 
his sacrifice in better living conditions 
in the country he fought to save, were 
both forcible and eloquent 

Capt. Thackeray also paid a high 
bute to the people at St John, especial
ly the women, declaring that nowhere in 
the Empire is more effective work done 
to give the soldiers the welcome greet
ing they should receive on their return

to their native land.
•Iso able to quote Sir Rider 

the effect that Canada in

men and 
this war, and his

4

AIRFORCE BEING 
SOLD IT TORONTO

way
Widdifield’s majority of 418 in North 
Ontario, hadn’t much to do with the 
United Farmers of Ontario, but was a 
demand fdr beer. The disappearance of 
a Conservative majority of 1,600 in St 
Catharines had nothing to do with any 
high-falutin’ talk about social revolution 
or better conditions in industry, but was 
simply also a demand for beer. Accord
ing to these optimists, a lot of tommy- 
rot is being talked about the problems 
of the reconstruction period and about 
the rights and programmes of industrial 

workers and of agricultural classes. The 
only real problem of the hour, they say, 
is beer. Give the people beer and all the 
difficulties of government and of so
ciety will disappear in a twinkling.”

It is perfectly true that for some peo
ple all troubles and difficulties would 
disappear if they could get enough beer, 
but the troubles and difficulties of wives 
and children would begin again; and 
that is what the people of Canada do 
not proposé shall happen. The brewers’ 
unions and the brewers may as well 
save their labor. Whenever the referen
dum is taken this country will declare 
for prohibition with an overwhelming 
majority, swelled by the votes of wives 
and mothers and sisters.

Ottawa, March 3—It is believed to
night that there is tittle prospect of the 
debate on the address being brought to 

i a close in the commons this week. Ash 
Wednesday, which falls this year on 

! March 5, is a parliamentary holiday. 
But even if the house had five Instead

More Than 5.000 Attending ^‘SSiaWiaK 
Auction Sale at Which 156
Carloads of Equipment Will it will be the middle of next week before 
V^artutitaa ut f the liBt „f speakers is disposed of.
be Disposed of. The chief interest in the Rebate tb-

r day centred in a speech by H. C. Hock-
en, editor of the Orange Sentinel, who 
vigorously attacked the civil service 
commission and declared that the selec
tion of men to fill vacancies in the ser
vice before the vacancies are adver
tised is a common practice of that body. 
Mr. Hocken claimed that returned sol
diers have been discriminated against 
and asserted that Abe secretary of the 
commission (William Foran), should be 
dismissed.

J. A. Ethier, Two Mountains, advo
cated the removal of all duties on agri
cultural machinery and asserted that 
the government is afraid to touch the 
tariff. George R, Nicholson, Alygoma 
East, said that the country would not 
stand for the enfranchisement of alien 
enemies by the wiping out of the war 
times election act, and P. R. Du Trem
blay urged the striking of a medal of 
honor for Canadian soldiers.

At the evening sitting Major W. D. 
Cowan, of Regina, pressed for the 
struction of railway extensions in south
ern Saskatchewan. He thought that 

of the cabinet ministers should de
vote his time; to meeting returned sol
diers and learning their needs 

Captain Peter McGibbon, of Muskoka, 
protested against totally disabled sol
diers receiving pensions of only six hun
dred dollars per anntim. He believed 
the dbuntry desires more generous treat
ment for retnrns4fl«n.

Sir Sam Hughes and Dr. Michael 
Clark, of Red Deer, are on the list of 
speakers for Tuesday.

Why Not Have the Best ?
Buy a range ethat is worth every dollar put into it.

If dissatisfied with your range come m and see the

‘ EOYAL GRAND RANGE
Which will convince you that we have the range you 

have been looking for. You will find this range perfect in 
fit, finish and operation.

If Starting Housekeeping See Our Line Before Buying j 
It Pays ______ I

Jtri

es

He was
Haggard to 
the matter of preparation for repatria
tion is in the very forefront; and to 
point out also that Canada’s plan of 
labor bureaus Juts been adopted in the 

United States.
Occasionally we hear complaints that 

the Canadian government is slow, and 
that everything is muddled and marked 
by indifference or Incompetency, and It 

occasion the

Toronto, March 3—An auction sale of 
the entire equipment of the Royal air 
force, which opened today at the plant 
of the Canadian Aeroplane Limited, 
marks the passing of the Royal air force 

from Canada.
It is expected that at least three days 

will be required to complete the dis
posal of the 145 carloads of equipment 
which have been brought to Toronto 
from the camps of the force in Canada. 
There were more than five thousand 
people present" when the sale opened.

êmefàan &
■

V

is therefore well that on
of the shield is presented for 

We are not doing SO
other side 
our inspection, 
badly after all, and knowledge of the 
fact may aid us In avoiding a bad case 
of nerves if the pressure should become 
a little greater than it is at the presen

«The destructions carried out in Italy 
which affected some precious works of 
Venetian art must also be compensated 
for, as justice demands, by the handing 
over of some Italian works of art now in 
possession of the. enemy. In short, the 
signers of the petition demand that the 
following be written in the treaty of

^ “ ‘That the dlmnnltion brought to tin 
art treasures of the attacked nations b< 
compensated for by the handing over 01 
the works of art in the countries, which 
have carried out the destructions.’

turned. In order to make up in a small 
measure for the loss of some of the

Paris, March 3—(French wireless ser- the o{ future generations, we

“The public monuments of the twenty make up for allowed

stroyed with the works of art they con- conditions as we demand for Tran .

1

SUGGEST RETURN OF ARTIE
You Can Line Your Own Stowe 

Withtime.

FOR BETTER HOUSING
committee of the Board of 

Club and Trades and
FOLEY’S

PREPARED
FIRECLAY

A joint 
Trade, Rotary 
Labor Council will go into the question
of housing in St. John, with a V1CW 
£ttag practical results. This is the

practical and hopeful development 

that has ever come out of a housing s-

cussion in this city. -
of last evening’s joint luncheon at Bond s, 
at which Mr. W. F. Burditt gave a very 
instructive illustrated talk, Mr E. G

Home and Mr. J. ^ C «cussed materials and costs, M^C. H 
Stevens spoke from the 5tan^nt ° 
labor, and Mr. W. 3. Linton that
of the citixcn who would not ask for

to build a house it he could get 
onable price with prop*

con-
In Sohmer Park, Montreal, one night 

recently, the leader of the opposition in 
the Quebec legislature demanded wine 
and beer licenses, in the Interests of the 
people and, of the country. A corre
spondent of the Montreal Herald sub
mits to him these questions:

“What number of counties in the 
province of Quebec are under license and 
what number are not? What is the total 
population under each head?

“Will you publicly deny that employ
ers in all lines of business prefer total 
abstainers, as employes ,to men who 
drink? Will you state whether drinking 
beer has a tendency to clear or to mud
dle the brain; and whether, in your 
opinion, It makes for the efficiency and 
safety from accident of workmen in fac
tories and other employment? What is 
the opinion of factory inspectors, medi
cal men and other experts on this sub
ject?

“Will you inform your supporters as 
to what are the disadvantages for drink
ing men In connection with accident and 
life insurance? If the abstainer is the

one

> Ù. vl

To be had of W. H. Thome & Co., 
Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvtty it Sons, 
Ltd., King St.; J. B. WUson, Ltd., Syd
ney St; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Ger
main St; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymaricet 
Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C. H. 
Ritchie, 320 Main St.; Quinn it Co.. 415 
Main St

most <* MACDONALD'S MIt is the outcome

At the meeting Of the Bricklayers ano 
Masons’ Union last night, the resolution 
calling upon the government to approve 
of five per cent beer was adopted

, ~ •r • ■ r

sistance
the land at a reas 
er street and other services.

Out of the discussion it was
dea,thatalotandahousea»mtobtento

^'"r^m^o^coetarowl 

83,000* Brick would ^themo* ex
pensive and co°<7etween concrete and
^“wol^offset by less cost of up

keep and a better insurance ^ ^
Mr. Home e(St't“7is. about fifty per better risk the beer drinker ought to 

labor and ma e ygig, Mr. know how much he will lose through
cent more thanjt was^ ^ ^ ^

Gregory sai , „« cost him $®>- The correspondent goes on to point
for $3,000 2h;M M,. Stevens told of

rf» —■» -

I y
made : <f\ m

man

I •

risk.

Yit m
\

^ Yout that Montreal spent about $10,000,- 
000 per year for liquor before the recent 
restrictions were placed on the traffic, 
and that in the whole province it 
amounted to «15,000,000 to $20,000,000 
per year. The $10,000,000 that was spent 
in a year in Montreal would pay off 
Montreal’s debt in ten years.

“It would send 10,000 students to col
lege and give each $1,000 to spend ; it I 
would build good roads for the farmers, 
that they have had to do without for a! 

century; It would feed' the entire popu
lation of Montreal for twenty days at 
$1 per day; or keep all the poor people 
In it In comfort for a year; or it would 
buy a fifty acre farm in most parts of 
this province for 400 returned soldiers 
who risked their lives for beer drinkers.’’

But the Herald writer goes a bit 
farther and points out that the working
man pays most of the $10,000,000 paid 
over the bar; keeps up the expensive 
saloon at the expense of his own home; 
pays the dealer’s license; and gradually 
reduces himself to a condition where he 
is the first to be discharged when work 
is slack, and the last to be taken on 
when work starts up.

Those who are asked to join an agi
tation for five per cent beer should not 
lose sight of the larger issue—the wel
fare of the family ahd the community.

UV

its

;:0v'

•■-/(ft- '
• *

M
>N < *

all.dirMT-rar!
tl, ■ house and lot to cost not more,tlT 
53,000, or in special cases ^«°°i and ^ 
Nova Scotia plan which makes the limit 
$8,000. Under the Ontario scheme^ th

fltlicna on proper security
Brunswick biU, soon to come 

will be similar in 
of Ontario nnd

x5» v <** / ' . -o. -

t r .
__ ^
*/Jih ^

* ** 1 a

iS, •

*1 »
—-T’-weeXthe New

before the legislature, 
to thoseits provisions 

Nova Scotia.
result of last night’s meeting an 

how manyAs a

if they were built. Mr. Gregory said 
that his experience was that the work
ing men preferred flats, and that a two 
tenement house where the owner could 
live in one flat and rent the other also 
seemed to be in favor in this city. In his 
opinion the municipality should take the 
initiative, under the conditions made 
possible by Dominian and provincial leg 
i station. This raised the question of 
land, and Mr. Burilitt favored the de
velopment of the city’s land on the 
Manawagonish road, as planned by Mr.

’ Thomas Adams. He could not see, and 
LU view appears to be the proper one, 
why the city Should object to developing 
that land for such a worthy purpose, 

located outside The present

Buckwheat cakes-with sausage! Uin-m!
Make this wonderful old-time breakfast 

the easy Aunt Jemima way!
to make buckwheat cakes—if you 
make them the easy Aunt Jemima 
way l

All you need is a package of Aunt 
Jemima Buckwheat Flour—you add 
nothing but water. Everything 
necessary to make the best buck
wheat cakes you’ve ever tasted is 
already mixed in the flour.

Order a package of Aunt Jemima 
Buckwheat (in the yellow package) 
from your grocer and give your hus
band this wonderful old-time break
fast tomorrow 1 Aunt Jemima Mills 
Company, St, Joseph, Missouri.

SESBuckwheat cakes—with sausage! 
Oh, how that combination does tempt 
the appetite on a vigorous wintry 
morning!

Perhaps you’ve been forgetting 
how “powerful good” buckwheat 
cakes really are! Give yourself a 
treat tomorrow—see what pleasant 
memories the first taste brings back I 
Memories of all sorts of healthy out
door things—hickory smoke curling 
upward in thin blue wisps—skating 
on the old pond, coasting down the 
big hill into drifts of snow—

It’s the simplest thing in the world

The provision of a larger Home for 
Protestant children now seems assured. 
The directors of the Protestant Or- 1^1X» .7
phans’ Home called In conference yes
terday representatives of fraternal or
ganizations and the result will be the 
provision of a temporary home, and a 
Campaign for a large permanent insti
tution. The Evangelical Alliance Is 
pledged to support the project and all 
the citizens recognize the need. It is 
a most desirable and urgent forward 
step.

even If it is
city limits.

One suggestion made, hot at the mee - 
in* but afterward, was to the effect that 
if the duty were knocked off cement it 

cost less to erect houses of con- 
of wood. This phase of the 

well be presented

would
crete than
question toi$ht very 
for consideration at Ottawa.

night’s discussion clears the air 
for definite aad coh-

REG. U. OJfÉS. 099,

s> -$><§>
!Hon. Mr. Mewbum says that default

ers and deserters will not escape the pen
alty of their offences. The country will 
applaud tills announcement.

Last •Tse in town. Honey!”and paves tbe way
structivc action. The joint committee 

get comparative and more detailed 
of cost, fuller information 

about land, the terms of the provincial 
housing biU, the probable number of 
houses that would be quickly taken up, 
and such other information as would 

the Way for a building programme
The sooner it takes If St. John has no street paving this 

will be the local year it may be necessary to provide 
for some streets in rainy weather.

can 
estimates Aunt Jemima Buckwheat Flour

<$> <$> <$>

We will know tonight whether 
daylight saving is to remain in force in 
the United States this year.

■$><$•<$>■$>
pave
early this year, 
shape the less serious 
oroblem of tmemnloyment

Coprrigbt, UU. Aunt Jemima Mill. Compear. St. Jeeipk, Miuoori .
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HELLO! IS THATChildren’s Shoes Buy Stores Open 9 a.m.—Close 6 p.m. Defly

Thrift
Stamps The Newest 

Materials For
An Interesting 
Collection of

New Spring Purses 
and Hand Bags

—of—
"5 . /V,

“THE BETTER GRADE" We Sell Them

Marconi’s Theory on Mes
sages to the Stars

“Baby Walk” Shoes (First Step), Sizes 1 to 4
These shoes have “padded insoles, no nails to hurt the 

sole of baby’s foot, and the sole is made of soft, pliable leather, 
making a soft, flexible shoe for infants to start walking in.

The following styles in stock:
Patent Leather Button, white kid top...........
Chocolate Kid, Button or lace.........................
Patent Leather, Button or lace, dull kid top

ÀV
Over-Curtains, Draperies, Sofa Cushions, 

Upholstering, Etc., Combine Rare 
Beauty and Usefulness

r
i

Must Find Inhabited Planet 
Whose People Are Able to 
Receive and Comprehend 
the Signals

I ! !

VELTON CLOTHS are extremely soft 
and velvety in appearance, and are shown 
in rich dark shades; very desirable for hang
ings.

$2.50
$2.50
$2.40

II
U

TERRY CLOTHS are in novel stripes and 
floral patterns. These are reversible and 
are in medium as well as darker shades.

:■» (Toronto Mail and Empire.)
One is rather inclined to put the an

nouncement about Marconi sending a 
message to Neptune and intermediate 
points on the front page in lieu of the 
daily joke, instead of considering it in 
the philosophic and scientific depart
ment. However, what Marconi has al
ready achieved makes it a trifle risky to 
treat as humorous anything he says, no 

' matter how extraordinary it may ap
pear at first sight. The only doubt Mar- 

i.eani entertained was whether on some 
! of the distant stars there were human 
, beings, or creatures of intelligence, as 
| we judge intelligence, and whetner they 
; had established a system of communi- 
I cation somewhat similar to that which 
| bears his name. He had no doubt what

ever about his ability to send his signal 
as far as was necessary.

Soon afterward Nicola Tesla said in 
New York that he had received signals,
“the nature of which precluded the pos
sibility” of them having been sent from 
any part of the earth. We do not stress 
the importance of Nicola Tesla’s state
ment. He is a smart young fellow—and 
any time this remark is made the proper 
word to use is “but,” Marconi is some
thing else again.
Take a Star Joy Ride.

Marconi believes that after the radio 
message leaves the earth and the earth- 

! enveloping atmosphere it passes through 
! a vacuum through which it can travel 

with unimpeded force for limitless dis- 
j tances. It will speed, moreover, not in 

one particular direction like a telegraph 
, ,, wire, but in all directions like the rip-

a ,0?/ ^P^tive bodies since plcs caused by the dropping of a stone 
August 4, 1914, be declared vacant and in the water.. Thus it flies through in-, 
that the said positions be filled by re- tersteUar space, traversing, maybe, 
turned soldiers six months after actual thousands of solar systems, and it may 
demobilization of all overseas troops, and happen that somewhere above there will
word °f thlS iT801?11?,11 f?r" be found an apparatus attuned to catch
warded to these respective bodies, domin- the signal. The inventor of wireless 
ion, provincial and civic and to the does not believe that there is any limit 

t i .. dominion and provincial commands, the to the distance a radio message nan
Several important resolutions were two latter bodies to be asked tr> sunnnrT 4.Ü u message can

adopted last night at a largely attended this resolution.” PP îh, n“8 a/aCU!*m’ and th,r0u8h
and enthusiastic meeting of the Great ------------------------- ---------------- enveloping atmosphere of planets.
War Veterans' Association. Captain G.. âininiiin nrirnn.min Its rate of speed wiU be the same as that

admitted to membership. There were -- ------------- ïïL ,°n ^“s a flash would
ninety-six new applications in all. Strasbough, Saturday, March 1—The An ** une 111 jv?u* S1.x hours, and
Among the resolutions was one demand- inhabitants of Alsace, and Strasbourg r..rv verm^ ^0ldd ba.ve tttHfhed Mer- 
ing that aliens be deported?' It follows: in particular, today celebrated the an- .* "jars’. Jupiter, Saturn,

“Whereas a number of returned sol- niversary of the protest made in the “I* °*btT latere?ting points,
diers in this section are at present out French national assembly at Bordeaux „• P, , ’ , be sald’ ,s twenty-
W employment, and . in 1871 by the deputies of Alsace-Lor- “ .h“dr' of miles

uWhereas there are a number of ene- raine against the annexation of their ug 1 y speaking,
my aliens employed in this city and country to Germany. A Flash to Alpha Centauri, ___
province; therefore AI1 ^be buildings in Strasbourg were But it is to be feared that there is , k „ _ _

“Resolved that this branch of the decorated and school children marched no life, as we understand it, on any of the other folk having devised a means \A/of Qrji iri
Great War Veterans’ Association places through the streets. In the afternoon these planets, the climate, according to of sending messages-iaster it might ar- r'"
itself on record as demanding the deport- a wreath was laul on the grave of Emile our astronomers, not being favorable, rive sooner or later Varr-io In narla
ation of all enemy aliens throughout the jkuss’ *he last French mayor of Stras- Marconi, therefore, has higher hopes of „„ -, 1 fllllS ID V-icUlBUâ
province and that their places be filled hourg before the German occupation. an answer to his call from planets in ^ May Be Late.
by returned soldiers now out of employ- armey0ncom°JSon’«"the Fremh senate! m' S° far 88 we kn°W’ Sir*US b the mOSt

paid tribute to Kuss and Leon Gambet- rvntanri rrh-=<- " i°S . ‘°’ 15 A pha aloof of our neighbors, Sirius, which is
ta. He recalled that Premier Clemenceau a‘on8.tramP- and the

, „ . was the only one of the Protestants of L f ,?et (lown’ wou,d
follows: 1^71 wbo ;s st;i[ a]jve strike most readers as the war indemnity

“Whereas it is reported that large He said that the 'premler had becn to be paid by Germany, rendered in 186,000 miles a second, which utterly dis-
numbers of men are to be employed in abb, to realize in his old age the promise m?r 3,' . . , ! sipates any notions of week-ending at
Valley radway construction in the im- Qf his youth. I" fact it is about forty-eight triUon .. ... .
mediate future, therefore . a.» . miles and several rods, poles or perches; Sinus- ®° 11 would appear that lf.i m _ , , _ . ., ...

“Resolved that this branch of the «imi/r 111 nnnil i I nin iimpu in fact rods, poles and perches. The the course of another ten years no ans- "J?_Prod“ . at Ua^i,Unt., the mills
Great War Veterans’Association request ^MflKF MAliTUlNAI Tl S IMfiF/ ‘ flash from the earth to Alpha Centauri wer comes to Marconi’s impatient ring °t Flax Spinners, Limited, a subsidiary
liât the premier of the Province of New ulilUlxL IfiHUUUlinLU U lllUtiA would arrive, if the message boys were tlie prospect of establishing a connection :^,l°aa^,.^™1*ed* have Ju
irunswick use his influence with the ___ ' '** ' reasonably prompt, in something more between this world and another will be beaa Placed in operation.
contractors to see that no outside labor 9,029 New Gtizens. than eight years, and probably, as is strictiy limited to that between here and LP to the present time Dominion Lin-
s employed and that preference be given Ottawa, March 3—Certificates of na- feared, on a Sunday morning, when the Hereafter. There are, however, stars fns, haa “ad considerable trouble through 
o the returned soldiers of the province.” turalization and of re-admission to Br't- everybody is in bed, or not home yet. still more remote, but so far as we know, lack °‘ raw material in the shape ot lin-
Another resolution adopted follows: ish nationality were granted to 9,029 However, Mr. Marconi sent forth his it would take a generation or a dozen ™ yams, but from now on the question
“Resolved that this branch of the people during the last fiscal year. This message ten years ago, and if it should generations to get a message through to j” supplies along the Une indicated will

Great War Veterans’ Association do number included 471 Austrians, 43 Ger- happen that it was caught on Alpha them, and an equal number of genera- Ue entirely within its own control a
now request the dominion, provincial mans, 240 French, 170 Belgians, 107 Centauri, immediately translated, and tions to get a message back, unless they very decided advantage, as well may be
and civic governments to disclose all Japanese, 406 Norwegians, 1,163 Rus- shipped back without censorship, we had discovered some swifter means of lma8med' . . ,
positions filled and all appointments, sians and 5,192 Americans. must wait ten years. In the event of communication. For instance, if one of 1 he authorized capital of Max ap™-

the stars in the Milky Way happened to 2=fs‘. Limited, is $50,000 is owned by 
, be inhabited and fo have evolved a Mar- Dominion Linens, Limited, and all pro-
! coni, and to have received one of our ceeds Dorn the operations of the former
I messages; it would take about 10,000 concern will accrue to the benefit of the

years for them to reply, which would shareholders in the latter.
: make it altogether too late.
How To Talk.

“Pillow-Welt” Shoes, Sizes 4 1-2 up
These shoes are the same construction as “Baby Walk," 

except that, being for larger children, they have a heavier sole, 
but still flexible.

ftz tCHINTZ, REPP AND CRETONNE lcan
now be found in a big variety of all wanted 
colors, in both floral and conventional de
signs.

TiSizes 4 to 7 1-2, in chocolate kid button, brown calf lace 
and patent button, dull top

Sizes 8 to 10 1-2, in brown calf lace or chocolate kid bu.t-
$4.95 
$4.35

. $3.95
0

Have Lately Arrived. Many Novel Ideas Included 
in Leather and Silk

NEW MOIRE BAGS, with brown or grey 
suede tops and bindings. These are beautifully lined 
with striped silk, have pretty coin purse attached and 
mirror set in top. Bag is finished with full thick 
tassel .............................. .............................Price $12.00

lton See Showing in King St. Windows; Also 
House-furnishing Section, 2nd Floor

-1 >•'

And patent button or lace; also black calf lace. . .
Sizes 11 to 2-—

Patent Button, dull top
Black Calf Lace..............

own Calf Lace...........
Sizes 2 1-2 to 6—“Growing Girls’ ’" Brown Lace Boots, $9.50

I
7

.. .. $5.65 

.... $6.00 
.. . $7.35

To Mike • Success of Home-made 
Clothing, Use

Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns
No Gown Can Look So Well 

Without the Help of a

Proper Fitting Corset
No matter what type of figure y aura 

may be, we have a Corset to suit it. We 
shall mention only a few:

».

BLACK MOIRE BAGS, with bright tops and 
linings of new "Victory" shades.......................... i $9.35“PROPER FITTING SHOES FOR CHILDREN”

BLACK MOIRE BAGS in plainer varieties,
$4.50 to $7.25

BEADED BAGS in novel shapes and various 
.................................................................. $15.00

LEATHER BAGS with strap handles, strong- 
$4.50, $5.75, $6.50 and $7.75

STRAP PURSES in plain and patent leather,
$1.00 to $7.75

PATENT LEATHER SHOPPING BAGS in 
practical sizes.........................$4.75, $6.00 and $7.25

CHILDREN’S COLORED LEATHER PURSES
$1.70 to $2.40

CHILDREN’S PURSES in silk and patent, as- 
. . 45c., 85c., $1.00 and $1.20

&
' '■ ■

hlKIKlfvl.’fl-T

colors CORSETS with medium bast, med
ium hip, wide front clasps, all doable 
steels, or the same with very high bnst 
and long hip (exceptionally good for 
stout figures)

1

ly lined

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD,

rCOAL $2^0

Low Bast, slightly higher back, very 
long hip with four elastic inserts, tightly 
boned and very comfortable.36 $345

You will find among the new Spring 
Patterns some design suitable for almost 
any garment They are very easily man
aged and comprise a collection of styles 
that will be sure to please.

Spring Number of 
HOME BOOK OF FASHION 

Now Ready
Ask for a free copy of Good Dressing. 

It will give you an idea of the very latest 
styles, any of which we can supply pat
terns for.

PATTERN SECTION—ANNEX

Low Bust, long hip, broad front steel, 
wide elastic insert in back. Made of 
strong coutil

■ *
$350sorted colorsWant Positions 

For Veterans
Medium Bust; long hip, woven wire 

boning, unbreakable

Nemo Corsets at..

COIN PURSES, with strong clasps, in many 
colors, suitable for using inside of hand bags,

30c., 75c. and 80c. 
BAG TOPS, in tortoise shell and a variety of 

silver finishes.

$4.16

$5.75 and $645

Gossard Front Laced Corsets in high, 
medium and low busts.... $2.75 to $650

(FANCY GOODS SECTION—GROUND FLOOR) i
(CORSET SECTION—2ND FLOOR)

+S X* KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-
away.

help. I hope I shan’t see windows with 
that kind of a display again.

“Letters have been coming to me from 
all parts of the country expressing ap
proval of the stand I have taken on 
matters of dress. One was from Lin
coln, Neb., where they.are taking legis

ts xz L > A . . D Iative action to,- restrict the extremely
INCW Y OIK Committee Acts to r re- low evening dress. One was from Glean,

i N. Y., and they had written me from 
| Oklahoma. I received a pleasant letter 
; from a girl in Texas saying that her / 
father and mother were in sympathy 
with my sentiments on the subject of

PW Apptil u, C-.
paign for the Use of Mere Material Mgh school girl” 
in the Bodice of Evening Gowns

WOMEN TO CENSOR 
WINDOW DISPLAYS

Flax Spinners, Limited, Places in Oper
ation Initial Equipment l

myit.”
46nother resolution adopted refers to 

wdtk on the Valley railway. It is as the brightest star in our heavens, being 
distant some ten years at the rate of vent Exhibiting Immodest 

Lingerie
The first wet spun linen yams ever 

manufactured in Canada—or, indeed, up
on the American continent—are now be-

RECENT DEATHS
John Leadbetter died in Fredericton 

yesterday after a lengthy illness. He is 
survived by his wife and four children. 
He is a veteran of the European and 
South African wars.

(New York Times.)
New York’s shopping centre has been 

divided into five districts by Mrs. James 
Griswold Wentz, president of the Wo
man’s Republican Club and acting chair
man of the decent dress committee, ap
pointed at Tuesday’s meeting of the 
club, and a member of the committee 
will be in charge in each district to 
watch window displays in an effort to 
prevent the public exhibition of waist
less, gowns and gauze-like lingerie.

D. M. Samson, president of Dominion The committee intends to appeal to 
But, supposing that some of the near- Linens, Limited, in discussing the pro- designers to allow more material above

er planets are inhabited and have reach- Bress, made b-v that. company in its last the waist-line in evening gowns. “I un-
1 ed an equal state of scientific develop-. 5?cal .yfar;,.?ays a .1®“,er ^ Jhe derstand the French gowns, which are 
ment, the problem is how we shall un- i F.lnanclal Editor of The Mail and Em- coming in, are to be worse than any we 
derstand each other, for it is admitted pl%!—. . ., , _ _ ,t. , have had yet,” said Mrs. Wentz, yester-
by even the Imperialists that the Eng- w!n.^ . ,e ac*lon °f the British day “but I don't know how they can
lish language may be not understood au1tahorltlcs ‘i1 January and ,.Febr,uary’ be/
there. Marconi’s idea is to flash signals. in confiscating our supplies of lin- Mrs. Wentz is also looking forward to
Irving R. Bacon, in the Philadelphia yam* we bave been compelled to eon- the work of the city federation. “The
Ledger, suggests that we should employ i 8116 ,<?ur ,enefSles for the past fourteen resolution which was passed at the last
arithmetic instead of ordinary language,! months to the manufacture of cotton meeting of the federation provided for 
and somebody else once remarked that if 1 might say that the British au- the appointment of a committee on de-
tie had a message from Mars or else-1 t L<>r,1,ties, bad take” a ,ofr yarn cent dress by the incoming president,"
where which did not agree that two and ! °ff ,tbe bot/value,d “t $27,000 at Liver- said Mrs. Wentz. “Copies of the reso- 
two made four, he would view it witli ?° ,,no withstanding that we had paid jutjon protesting against immodest dress- 
scepticism. The idea is then, to keep, tor lbe same', Loth our money and our jng by women will be sent to the dif- 
flashing a sign consisting of a dot and i ya"pS. were retall,ed for many months. ferent clubs in the federation to be read 
continue this for twenty-three hours, at' „ ,.e Bnt*sh government forced us to to their members. This will mean that 
the end of this period contributing an ya,r,!s td Brlt,s"cavers. The'400,000 womcn wil, be reached
explanation in the Morse code that a dot & amal! I,ortlon of thej “No one wjtb any sense expects wo-
meant one. The next day the eommuni- y v ■ 1 . oth^|" "ords’. ^be men to give up evening dress, but some
cation would consist of two dots, follow-! ?* *1 8 ld- ,,. wl11 k ep, M1 se of the gowns have no sleeves, have only

: ed by the explanation that the two dots tyha™SiZ V, “,anufact.,lre a little band of silk or velvet over the
j meant two. The experiment would he 1 ft,mShed Cl0t1^ the"*?r pay™g shoulder, and some have nothing at all.
i carried up to ten and repeated over andi m V? , "orkl"e|’> the profits u does not make much different about
j over again. The basic notion is that a1 mlr°h,W? nf tr/riV’ ^ P mamtaln the sleeves if there is a modest bodice,
. certain signal would impress the receiv- but some of the gowns have none at all Washington, March 4—Francis P. Gar-
! ers; they would perceive method in its. Frohts Are Larger. —simply a little band of satin. Some van of New York city was last night
j madness, and if they could not score! ‘The result was that upwards of a of these are shown in the shop windows, appointed by President Wilson as alien 
■ anything in the way of repartee, they year ago we undertook a programme Of course, if women want to wear gowns [ property custodian to succeed A. Mitch- 

would at least, send back something that °f installing complete flax spinning like that they will do so, but we don’t j cb Palmer, who becomes attorney-gen- 
our own brains might try to grapple plants which have now commenced op-! want women of refinement to copy them.1 erak Mr. Garvan has been director of

entrions. Our subsidiary company, Flux | Gowns can be made with a little tulle, the bureau of investigation in the cus- 
Spiieiers, Limited, is producing its first a little lace, or a little trimming on the todian’s office and has been largely in
wet spun yarns. bodice. strumcntal in proving enemy interest in

“Notwitt^g.iding our troubles through Quotes Mrs Ellen O'Grady many corporations over the country.
Noted Actor Left His Property to Mrs. lack of raw material on linen yams, the llT , , „

J. , ... «-=1- profits of Dominion Linens, Limited, in 11 heard Mrs. Ellen O’Grady, the
1918 were 50 per cent, in advance of deputy police commissioner, say she was

I horrified at the lack of modesty in young 
I women, and that she could not account 
1 for it. I said it was because of the kind 
of frowns they saw worn. You see them 
everywhere—at the opera, at balls, at 
hotels, and at dances of all kinds. It is

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Vaughan 
took place at her home in St. Martins 
yesterday. Besides her husband she 
leaves two little daughters.

The death of Miss Susannah Mc
Curdy Secord took place e.t her home iu 
Long Creek Febrnaiy 28, at the ad
vanced age of eighty-five years. She is 
survived by two brothers.

TRINITY YOUNG WOMENS GUILD
The annual meeting of the Young 

Women’s Guild of Trinity Church 
held in the school room last night with 
the president, Miss Géorgie Patton, in 
the chair. Very satisfactory reports of 
the year’s progress were handed in by 
the convenors of the various committees 
and the meeting was made specially in- x 
teresting by the presentation to Miss 
Dorothy Robson of a life membership in 
the women’s auxiliary by the members 
of the guild. The election of officers re
sulted as follows: President, Miss 
Géorgie Patton; 1st vice, Miss Ellen 
Upham; 2nd vice, Miss Dorothy Rob
son; 3rd vice, Miss Ethel Jarvis; secre
tary, Miss Dorothy Teed; treasurer. 
Miss Evelyn Frisbie; Dorcas secretary.
Miss Ann Orr. Refreshments were 
served at the close of the meeting.

Seized Linen Yam.

Getting Back 
to Normal

from disturMnd 
physical conditions 
is helped wonder 
fully By includmd in 
the dietary a hearty 
daily ration of

was

8

;>

I

i
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CUSTODIAN NAMED.P

v

!
;I

with. .

JOHN MASON’S WILL.

Leila McBimey. C. C. McPhail, the Canadian Press 
night operator in this city, slipped on the 
ice in Princess street yesterday and 
fractured his arm. He will be laid up 
for some time.

a delicious food, 
rich in enerny values 
including those vital 
mineral elements 
so essential to«aà. 
health and vigor.

The will of John Mason, actor, leaves those in 1917. 
his entire estate to Leila McBirney. Ex- “Within the last few months we have 
plaining why nothing is left to his rela- added considerable equipment, and with- 
tives, the testator says: “I have fully jn the next few weeks we will be instal-i 
considered the claims yhich any and all ling 100 additional looms. It will give 
my relatives by blood or marriage may us considerable large production. We 
have upon me, and consider that I have, have orders on hq,nd to keep our plants demoralizing to our women, demoral-
during my lifetime, provided for them as in LiJi operation for months to come, i lz'n* to °nr very young girls, and it will
fully as I deemed necessary'.” “The machinery for the spinning mill! demoralize our young men who areeom-

Mrs. Lelila McBimey, of 140 West °f Flax Spinners, Limited, is of British1 ‘nR home from France.
Fifty-first street, New York, declined to manufacture, and is of the latest type;] have been into one of the big shops
discuss the will. Mr. Mason was twice it has been made at Messrs. J. Mackie,i wl'crF they were making a window dis- 
divorced, the first time by Marion Ma- Belfast, and Lawson, Combe, Barbour, nial- ch ffon and georgette crepe un-
nola, and the second time by Katherine Fairburn, Limited, Leeds, England. A der wear wh!ch is absolutely transpar-
Grey, both of whom were on the stage, considerable portion of this equipment rni' ar|d asked if they would not make
He made his will in 1905, three months has yet tn come forward, but we expect a change and display something else.

! after his second divorce. it within the next few weeks.” They said they were not showing them
on humnn beings. But they are sugges
tive. There are some women who will 
buv them, but T don’t know any one 
who wears anything of the kind. This 
was one of the big shoos of which I have 
been a patron for a long time. I told 
them it was the first place I had asked 
them to do this, and I hoped they would

.««(««'T""1™»., 
v’!«in"l,iii mi/#*v

? COMFORT, STYLE, 
ECONOMY

Theee are big features of

D, H. Ryan, assistant superintendent May Ship Bacon,
of the Atlantic division C. P. R., left The British Board of Trade will per- 
Saturday night for Montreal to attend mit the importation of bacon, hams and 
the funeral of his brother, Thomas lard arriving in England on or after 
Ryan, who had been engineer of the Mardi 10. This, information was cabled 
motor department of the Montreal Tram- to the Canadian trade commission in 
ways Company.

“7Yiej*e's a Reason" Ask to see them at your 
dealer’s and when you ask 

•ay “Bsllantyne’s.”
R. M. Ballantyne, Limited 

Oat _
A

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE. M0.2-026 Stratford,
V

Ottawa yesterday.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAOE BAIL Y «ET PAID CRCULAT.OH OP THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE «OHTHSOF ,913 WAS ,4.093 |E-,«Wa

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No DUcount. Minimum CWe, 25 Cent, ' _______________________

HELP WANTED

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for Thu Class 
of Advertising.

TO LETFOR SALE (

V

HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMAL E WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE GENERAL LET — SELF - CONTAINED 
house of nine rooms and bath. ’Phone 

95182—3—11
REAL ESTATE RAKER WANTED AT ONCE ON TO LET—LOWER FLAT 52 CITA TO 

™dR A™^ bS MU- Road. 5 rooms. Apply Wednesday and 

ford, N. B. 95200-3-7 Friday 2 to * p. m. at 5* Roa-_g

WANTED — RELIABLE DRIVER ----------------------- - "77, „ 7777.
for Overland truck. Pacific Dairies, T0 LET—FLAT 8 ROOMS MOD- 

95200—3—7 ero, centraL Adults preferred; also 
Box Y 78, Times.

MAID,' WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
restaurant. Apply Curry’s Restaurant 

95177—3—11
WANTED — GENERAL 

small family. 54 St James. c. .
95166—3—7 20 St. John St. West.

MOTOR BOAT, HULL 18 FT. 6 IN.
long, for sale cheap for cash. Apply 

Merritt Rockwood Park boathouse. 
’Phone 528-21. _____________ 95180—3—7

UPRIGHT PIANO, OFFICE DESK 
and swivel chair for sale cheap for 

cash. Apply Merritt, Rockwood Park 
95179—3—7

FOR SALE OR TO LET—WELLING- 
ton House, 423 Haymarket Square. 

Mrs W. D. Simon, 74 Waterloo street.
95137—3—10

762.

HOUSE, THREE ROOMS, TOILET 
and electrics at 288 Carmarthen street 

Can be seen any day from 10 to 12 or 
2 to 5. Apply at 166 Carmarthen St 

95136—3—10

SELF-CONTAINED SUNNY HOUSE 
138 Princess, rear. Modem. Seen 

Wednesday and Friday 4-5. Apply 138 
Princess. 94838—3—o

M AID WANTED IN FAMILY OF GIRL - FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
Mrs. Demerson, 4 Coburg street j work. Apply Mrs. R. H. Murray, 194 

95138—3—61 charlotte street 3—6— 1X
three. Ltd, 678 Main street________

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO TAKE
charge of furniture warerooms with -------------

experience in repairing and packing. TO LET—EIGHT ROOM FLAT, SET 
Steady position for right party. Apply tubs> bath. 168 Millidge avenue. 
J. Marcus, 30 Dock street tf—3—4 ,phone M 1775.41. 95176—3—7

FARM, HANDY TO CITY. PHONE 
Main 2379-11.______ 95015—3—8

FOR SALE—FIVE FAMILY HOUSE
on Freehold Lot, with Bam. Modem ---------- ,------

conveniences. Good rents, 99 Elliott HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR, 
Row. Phone M 3697-11— 94847—3—71 inustrated. No home should be with-
— ■—------------- I out one. Communicate with Whelpley,
FOR SALE — FREEHOLD THREE-1 1R) Metcalf street. 96169—3—7

, dwelling 91-93 Westmorland ;
Apply Hugh H. McLelian. ’Phone FOR SALE—KEIN ORGAN, CHILD’S 

94595—3—8 wicker sulky. 211 Chesley.

garage.
95199—3—11

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. VIC- STENOGRAPHER WANTED — A 
toria Hotel. 95106 5 ; Stenographer, either returned soldier

I HniISFMAID 13 or lady. Hours nine to five. Apply by " A H°USE9^Î3 ^sta^edenee and salary ex-

95128—3—5

boathouse. ’Phone 528.

WANTED 
Prince Wm. street.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. J. A. Sinclair, 161 Waterloo 

street.____________ 95089—8—8

WANTED AT ONCE, A CAPABLE 
maid for general house work in family 

of three. Apply 292 Douglas Ave.
95088—8—5

i

K R E T U R N E D SOLDIERS AND 
there make big profits selling “History 

of World War.” Distinguished Cana
dian Authorship. Outfit free. Winston 
Co., Toronto. _______________
PEACE WORK AT WAR PAY

Knit up-

FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL ST. COLORED 
people wanted for flat 594 Main street.

Apply 8 St. Paul. ______ 94126—8—17

TO LET__FROM MAY 1,. UPPER | ant in summer. Rent to responsible
flat 272 Britain street W. J. Mahoney, party, $25 per month. Thursday and 

Barrister 2 Ritchie Building. Friday from 8 to 5, May to October, 5
95165—3—11 First street, off Cranston Are.

NEW SEVEN ROOMEP UNFURN- 
ished of partly furnished house, with 

every modem" convenience, quite pleas
ant in summer. 1 —-----

story 
road.
M. 2642 or 3778.

WANTED — OFFICE GIRL. APPLY 
Dr. Gorham, 16 Wellington Row.

95104—3—695178-8-7
FOR SALE—MOUNT PLEASANT 

avenue, that attractive and finely situ
ated property of the late Jas. H. Ven
ning for sale or will rent if satisfactory 
offer presents. Edw. Sears, Exr.

93508—3—8

WANTED — AT ONCE A FEW 
girls as waitresses at the Chocolate guaranteed for three years.

Shop, 90_King street______ 95139-3-10 genUy

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO TEND today ^ stamp. Auto-Knitter Co, 
office and make herself generally use- Dept C7, 607. College street, Toronto, 

ful. Apply Dr. Manning, 158 Germain 
street 95123-3-6

SQUARESALE—GRAND 
piano. Bargain $45. Box Y 77, Times 
F 95167—3—11

FOR
94883—3—5

TO LET—FLATS TO LET. APPLY 
G. Howes, 8 Brindley street. 4—H

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. L. T. Nase, 160 Main 

street. 95037-8-5
THREE STOVES, COAL RANGE s-

_________________ Feeder, and smaU Quebec Heater;
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—SELF- Bureau and Stand, Kitchen Table, 2 

contained house, furnished or unfurn- , Bed Lounges, Oak Side Board and Sew- 
ished, Kennedy street Apply N. C. in Machine. 318 Princess street City. 
Scott Main street 93977-3-14 , 6 96U6_3_10

furnished roomsMODERN FLAT, CENTRAE FAM- 
ily of three. ’Phone Main 1781-2L^qWANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 

16 years of age as office assistant 
Thome Wharf & Warehousing Co, 
Thorne Wharf. 95176—8—7

WANTED-AT ONCE GIRL FOR 
general housework. Apply 19 1-2 

Garden street 95010-3-8
FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 

Most central. Main 1103-31.KITCHEN GIRL, ALSO WAITRESS. 
Apply Wolcott Lunch, 127 Union 

95107—3—10
TO LET—FIVE ROOM UPPER 

flat. M. G. Mullaly, 126 St James. 
WANTED—BARBER. APPLY DUF- ,phone 1520-31. 95163—3—11

ferin Hotel Barber Shop. 95105—3—10

BOY WANTED—APPLY CLIFTON 
95110—3—6

95168—8—6GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE . et West
work, good wages. Apply Mrs. Mor- -------'--------------:—:-----

ris Griss, 42 Acadia street, name on CHAMBER MAIDS AND PARLOR 
95003—3—8 mai(i at R0yai Hotel. 95084 8—5

LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS | piNE OLD HAND MADE VIOLIN, 
avenue. $100 down will buy you a. beautiful tone, price very reasonable, 

home on Douglas avenue Terms easy, imperfect instrument taken in exchange. 
Owner leaving for the west. For imrae- Lloyd, 15 Charlotte street. 95132—8—17
diate information inquire K. A. Wilson. ----------- —~“ri..
49 Canterbury street 93770—3—10 TWELVE PLYMOUTH ROCK PU

lets, laying, and one Cockerel, 24 
Duke street. 95053—2 5

HEINTZMAN BEST UPRIGHT 
« Piano, nearly new. P. O. Box 37 west.

95038—3—5

LET—SELF-CONTAINED Fti^,- 
nished rooms for housekeeping. 2W5 

Charlotte St. West

TOi UPPER FLAT, 26 HARRISON ST. 
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday from 

4 to 5. 95129 8 10

door. 95174—8—5
FOR GENERAL HOUSE- GIRLS WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 
Apply Mr. R. H. Murray, ^194 Uc Hospital. 95080—3—8

House. i
SHEET- METAL WORKERS WANT- 

ed, with knowledge of plumbing, per
manent position for right man. P. 
Campbell & Co, 73 Prince Wm. street.

95109—8—10

GIRL 
work.

Charlotte street
WANTED — GIRL, GEN E R A L 

housework. Mrs. Lewis, 129 Charlotte 
street. 95022-3-8

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 806 
Union street 95156—3—HTO RENT—FOUR, FIVE AND TEN 

room flats, all on Main street Apply 
J. E. Cowan, Phone 1892-21.

WANTED — GIRL FOR DINING 
Bond’s. 95088-3-5. FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS 

95114—3—10room.AUCTIONS street. Use of ’phone.95091-8—8
WANTED—TWO CAPABLE GIRLS 

for salesdadies in our new branch 
store. Apply 3 Brussels street

95090—o—5

GIRLS WANTED—PANT FINISH- _______________________ ________________
ers, good pay. Apply ! JANITOR WANTED-APPLY MAT-

Newman, 54 Union. 95085—8—5 Children’s Home, 68 Garden St

FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE 
family. Gentleman preferred. ’Phone 

M. 1690-31. 95126—3—10

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 508 Main. Phone 1587-81 

96009—3—8

FLAT, 6 ROOMS, FHONUm^a Estate Sale Valuable_____
ffrrffTThn, Leasehold Property FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE

with Two-story House RoUcr) i plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle

pMq r«,ss““
11 ' L‘Kr auction
tl am instructed by Fred J. Cooke, fcq, gg Smythe street Phone M 228. 3—16

administrator of the estate of Elis. Cook,----------------- --------------------------- --------------
deceased, to sell by Public Auction at BEAUTIFUL HEINTZMAN 
Chubb’s Corner on Saturday morning, player piano, metal action, latest style, 
March 8, at 12 o’clock noon, the above ; rice $900, Sell at bargain. Box Y 54» 
described property. This property has ^imes ' 94965-3-4
Hosets^woodhous^ etc!,' a^d little ; CHOICEENGLISH SETTER PUP-

can be put into double tenement. pies. Prices reasonable. Call evenings. 
e8peMC F L TOTTS, Auctioneer, j M^n 1594-11. _9492fr-^-4

SWCLAIR & McRAE, j ]RLEVEN BARRED ROCK PULLETS
Proctors. ------- —laying, and 4 Cockerels, 290 Brus-

sels street. 94833—3—5

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Geo. Noble, 105 Car- 

marthen street. 94972-3-7

WANTED — CHAUFFEUR. APPLY 
Lancaster Diarv, 3 Brussels street.

95108—3—10 WEST ST. JOHN—SMALL FLATS, 
electrics, toilets. Two immediate oc- 

two May first Phone West 234 
95042—8—8

W A N T E D—GENERAL GIRL, 
small family; references required. Ap- 

94985—3—7

cupnney,

a—1—T.f.ply 158 Germain street. WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL TEN
WANTED - MAID. APPLY MA- Eych Hall, Phone 1020. 95084-8-5 CHRIgTIAjf MAN (OR MAN AND

iron, St. John County Hospital, East: NTED_WOMAN TO CALL FOR! wife) fond of boys Farming experi-
St. John. 94948 -3-5 ; WAN ^ ^ jn hfi, OWB|ence. Boys’ Industrial Home, East, St.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL home, 214 King street east 95025—8—5 j John.-------- ----------------------------- --------------

housework. References required. No „™vnrRApHER _ BOOKKEEPER WANTED—HORSESHOER. APPT v 
laundry work Apply Mr, F Crosby capable of, W. J. SulUvan, 58 Sydney s ^t^
Rothesay, or by mail._____94949-8-^7 ^ wan ,rf offlce Apply in wrÿing !_____________________________95030-8-7
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL AND for appointment, to E. Gerardoti £are, WANTED—A GOOD SMART BOY.

Nurse Maid. Apply Mrs. R. D. Fat- | Royal Hotel.____________________________ j Apply to Gray’s Shoe Store, 397 Main
terson, 43 Carleton, street. j WAMTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- street. T.f.—2—27

_______________ ____ ’ | grapher for wholesale office. Address
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL application, stating experience to Y M,

Housework to go home at night Mrs. Times Office. 94887—3—
W. F. Rowse, 150 Minster street j WANXED_TABLE GIRL, ELLIOTT _________

____________ __ _____ Hotel 94825—3—5 TO LET—CENTRALLY LOCATED ____ _____ _________
COMPETENT MAID FOR LIGHT | ————------ VTT,HP„ rrei AP- heated Flat or Apartment (with two TO LET—MAY 1ST, UPPER FLAT

house work Apply in evening, in J WANTED — Rnom bed rooms) hardwood floors throughout. : 61 gt. Patrick street, $14; Lower Flat
nereon? not by telephone. Mrs. F. P. ply Manager C. G. R. Dinmg R^m Kitchen c'binet, gas range, etc. Bright 19 a«rence street $12; Lower Flat 46

\i r»,lVtn„ street T.f.—1-30 Union Depot 94882—d—o and su . Rent $60 per month. Apply Broad street $13. Apply Kenneth A.
Starr, 51 vaneton !------------------- -------------------—---------- Box Y 74, Times. 95061-3-10 WUso„ Barrister, etc, 45 Canterbury

street ______________________94939-3-^5

UPPER FLAT TO LET, 24 CHAR- 
les street, modem improvements, $35 

per month, heated. Apply Garson, 
Water street. 94014—3—6

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
94826—3------ 5

FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS, 80 PETERS 
afternoons 3 to 5.—seen 95013—3—8& CO. FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH OR 

without board. Apply HO Elliott 
94621—3—12

FIVE ROOM FLAT, 84 CRANSTON 
Ave. Phone 1659-31, between 17 and Row.

95029—3—85. FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE 
family. Gentleman preferred. ’Phone 

M. 1690-81. 94777—3—3
LOWER FLAT. APPLY 80 BRIT- 

tain street. 85028—3—8
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

93941—3—13

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GBN- 
tlemcn. Very centre of dty. Main 

110831. 98431—3—11

UPPER FLAT, 144 WATERLOO ST, 
8 rooms. Phone M 3467-21.

94948—8—7Groceries, Computing 
Scales, Horse, Express, 

Pung, Etc.
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed by Mr. 
F. A. Grant to sell at bis 
store, No. 337 City Road, 

on Saturday morning, March 8, at JO 
o’clock, his entire stock of First-class and 
Well-Assorted Groceries, as the owner is 
leaving city. The entire stock will be 
dosed out without reserve

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

La
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 228 DOUG- 

las avenue. Seen Tuesday and Friday 
8 to 4. Apply downstairs. ’Phone M 
2850-21. 94678—3—7

AUTO TRUCK BODIES IN STOCK 
and made to order. Get catalogue.

94588—8—21
APARTMENTS

Edgecombe’s, City Road.

accommodationsV.w
HORSES, ETC WANTED—FINE YOUNG GENTLE- 

man wants room and 
trustworthy people; nice location. Apply 
Times, Box X 76. 95173—3—6

board with

-----------------------------------------—— WdriTt™^m Shoe Badness! Apply ÜXtBD SUITE, No. 1 CHIPMAN’S
Brown’ T* Wmter_sireet.--------------------- ------ --------------------------- by letter, giving references. Francis & Hill Apartments. Inspection Tuesday
DISCOUNT ON SLEIGHS, SLOVENS SITUATIONS WANTED I Vaughan. 2-25-TX and Friday 2 to 4. Apply

expresses. Easy terms. Edgecombe’s, ' ------------------------ ~ ' '
City Road. 94981—3—7

f
OFFICES TO LET

YOUNG SM ART^^ OGNpGde^°ltdFi036 Chal1 FURNISHED APARTMENT, THREE 

i iol:te street tf—2—22 | rooms, including kitchenette, very cen-
1 loue traUy located, separate entrance. Apply

Box Y 71, Times. 95082—8—5

II IRISH SITUATION WANTED—POSITION BY
man, age 23, traveling preferred. Best 

references. TeL Main 1164.

TO LET—TWO OFFICES ADJOIN- 
ing, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building, heated 

and lighted. Apply Ferry Superintend
ent’s Office, 61 Water street. City.

1—1—TX

FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, BEACONS- 
field Ave., 6 Rooms, bath and electrics. 

Ready May 1st. Phone W 315.
94835—3—5

FOR SALE—HORSE, 1,400; MARE, 
1,100; one double seated carriage. Ap- 

The following Dublin correspondence plytJ R j2iard, 142 Victoria St. 
of a London paper is written by Sir 94923—3—6
Walter Green:

Let us analyze the situation produced 
by the general election in Ireland.

The first important fact is that the 
majority of the people of Ireland will 
be unrepresented in the new parliament.
The possibility of the Sinn Fein mem
bers, or such of them as may be out of 
prison, going there as allies of the La
bor party is at present too rtmote for 
serious consideration.

They do not intend to go to parlia-

kæ a. «v-
of allegiance to the sovereign willch 
every member has to swear on taking his, 
seat. J

Their allegiance they give to Ireland
parheâtoel,te ofWEngS. “°Thete "view, TOR SALE^-ONE OAK DRESSER, 

however absurd it may seem, and bow-; also one couch. Apply 45 Erin street, 
unsound historically, is that the 96184-3-0

95144—8—7

WANTED—POSITION AS GENER- 
al maid, good cook, no washing. Wages 

must be $20 month. References. Box Y 
63, Times. 96020-3-5

AN ALL YEAR ROUND SBLF-CON- 
tained lower flat in house at Model 

Farm Station, L C. R. Seven rooms and 
bath. Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K. C.

94093—3—15

DRAFT HORSE, FLATS WANTEDDARK BAY ,, ait
weighing 1350, 6 years old. Apply J- 

H McKinney, 12 Portland street Phone 
3666. 94541-3-5 Boys and 

Girls 
Wanted

BARNS TO LETWANTED—MODERN FLAT OR
apartment, centrally located, for fam

ily of three. Main 1781-21.
BARN, ACCOMMODATE THRE?

Cars. 98 Douglas avenue. Inquire 22 
Havmarket square. ’Phone 2088-41.

93774—3—1

agents wanted TO LET-SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 

98882—8—12

95148—3—10

I WANTED—FLAT OR SELF-CON- 
tained house, six to eight rooms, must 

be reasonably modem, by May first 
state particulars and rent to Box Y 70, 
Times. 95133—3—6

WANTED—FLAT OR 2 OR 3 UN- 
fumished rooms for light housekeep

ing. Must be in the vicinity of Garden 
and Wright streets. Apply 318 Princess 
street, City. 95117—3—10

FLAT, 7 OR 8 ROOMS, APRIL 1ST, 
modem improvements. Main 2806-21.

95054—8—8

ten rooms, heated. 
Union or Phone 202.AUTOS FOR SALE EASY EXTRA DOLLARS—MAKE 

more money by turning the extra 
; hours into cash—from $75 to $150 more 

a month selling Dr. Bovel’s Home Rem-] 
edies and Toilet Articles—men or wo-, 
men—young or old—anybody of average 
ability can make good money quickly 
with the help that we give our represent
atives; experience not necessary. Write 
today and secure your territory. Also | 
get $1 worth of samples absolutely free. 
Bovel Manufacturing Company, Dept. 
28, Montreal, Que.____________________
HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR 

by Professor March. “Canada’s Part 
in the War” by celebrated Canadian, 
Colonel Nasmith, Mammoth book; three 
hundred illustrations ; great money 
maker; sample book free. Bradley-Gar- 
retson, Brantford, Ont.

ONE FORD DELIVERY, WITH 
Hard Tire and extra springs, will car- 

Sloven, one Dump Cart.
Upper flat 29 St David.
Flat J83 Millidge Ave.
Basement flat 100 Metcalf.
Flat 12J Millidge Ave. Rent $1050. 
Flat 125 St John St, $12.00 per 

month.
Several flats to let varying in price. 
Apartment, 250 Gty Road, $11.00

^Uppei^flat, 203 Victoria, $9.00 per

mTwo flats, 125 St John, $950 per

"Tcrwer flat, 110 Lancaster, $11.00 per 
month.

PIANOS AND ORGANS

Sherlock-Manning
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD PIANOS

T. S. Simms & Co., 
Limited

ever _________ ________________ _____

sa» Mrs»ÎS.-SXKS; !i ■> m!iiv 1» .tSv_u

English parliament, were betrayers of j_____________________
the Irish people. It is necessary that the F{JR salE—NICE WHITE ENAM- 
reader should understand what their eled be(jstead complete with lady’s 
view actually is, because of the practical dressjng table to match. ’Phone M. 3492-
consequences that may come of it ^ 95172—3—6 __ , , ; _The first such consequence that may whiskey, for every glass of whiskey ^an
come of it, then, will be that a large Irishman takes means taxaUon UiatJhe
nart of Ireland will not be represented government collects. It has become a
in the new parliament. But the matter have in mind is not an armed rising, comprehensive and many-sided move- from every tot of whiskey drunk, and 
cannot thus be dismissed. ' which they are powerless to make, but ment, and abstention from whisk y that by reducing consumption by one-

The real significance of the abstention a refusal to pay taxes which they do not drinking—or at least from 'wh‘s ^ half the British revenue could be cut,
from narliament lies in the fact that the themselves impose on themselves. which pays duty—might senously affec down by two-and-a-half millions yearl}.;
Sinn Feiners refuse to be parties to the The older men amongst us have vivid revenue. Be worth these figures what they may, wANTED — YOUNG
tnvntirvn of Ireland And what they recollections of the “No rent’ campaign. The Sinn Fein calculation is that th tbi js one of the Sinn Fein ideas by hoard in private home. Box Y 51,
taxation of Ireland. Ana wn ^on ^ ^ ^ $ee ft <,No taxes” cam- British revenue benefits three half-pence which a strike gainst taxation may be j TimeS- 94918-3-6

___________________ made operative.
The reader wiU now see the connec- ......

Took Severe Coio £ St ”.S trSrL'Iïr:!Sr^.,
| will take. In England Sinn Fein is re- HIS LUNGS Ireland to pay taxation levied by an> , proth^0’(Kls and the Khaki League

, ! ffîlïïarSîÆS BSSa — “KK t: a -s—* —

a” •ysu “ COUGHED PHLEGM and BLOOD -S
stipated, and cons ipa p other Its appeal goes much deeper. Beneath appearance of a cough or Those who are in prison alre^y may j f Montreal, and of the official -re/-» T CT

more ill-health than almost any o ^ MeaUsm of the cult of nationabty, com do not neglect it, but get rid of it be kept there. Those who are free may ®scntatives of various associations ROOMS lO LUI
, , ....fi-aiinn ;K an there is much that is sordid, lhe ag>-| “V u,,_„ bas a chance to grow cam imprisonment. That is one way citizens generally, heartily endorse -------------- ------------------ ■1 ■ —-

1 ^tive^ver^Md unless th/livrr is kept tation in Ireland centres on finance. The worse" and gets settled on the lungs, in which events may shape. It is not an th(i aim ,)f t|,e City Improvement League, TWO CONNECTING FURNISHED 
von mav be sure that headaches, Sinn Fein doctrine is that Ireland is . ’ bronfhitis, pneumonia and other agreeable or satisfactory way of govern-; f Montreai in general council assem- or unfumished rooms for light house- 

"fc'ZZZl biliousness, jaundice! plundered by Great Britain, which tin- “f i™ twubte. » ^"try, and it could not tot !w to secure centralization coopéra- keeping, electric lights, bath. Apply 276 _
S __hefore the eves, and many poses on her far more than her equit- nr Wood>R Norway Pine Syrup will A British parliament which could n t yon an<j co-ordination of action on the jjain street. 951JO 3 6 pyBLIC NOTICE is hertby given tha,
othe- troubles will foUow the wrong able proportion of taxation, and by hav- th h or c0]<j on its first incep- find a better way than that could not bousing and other reconstruction move- ttnfuRNISH- Bill wiU be presented for enactment

th f one of the most important iug done so for long has despoiled her «« andTrhans save you years of s«f last. The electorate outside would lose ments.” ' TWO CONNECTING UNFURNISH session of the Provincial Le{
for countless millions. That was Na- V-.?-“ ^ P 7 faith in its wisdom and political capac- ____________________  ed rooms; reference ^required, 48 t„ amend the law relating

MBburn’s Lxa-IJver Pills will regu- tionalist doctrine also; but the Sinn ferin*' p stratyt.huk, Caroura, Sask.. ity. The Ireland which claims to be a ^ Mecklenburg. Phone I17"1!" Civic Elections m . ,th!bnt aI1°ne«
late thHoweS so that you will hate a Feincrs have made it what the Nation- winter I took a most national entity could not be governed _______ ____________________________95134-3-10 John so „ to Provide that all pe^
free and easy motion every day, and one alists never made it—a living doctrine in v c ]d , and was emmb- with its elected persons permanently m æjSÆS’Sl**. ROOMS TO LET FOR LIGHT assessed on an annual mconne e
pnî T night for thirty days will, cure the mmd of the people. , , Ing up phlccm and' blood most of the prison. Either the electoral system ^Jsekeeping lights. Phone Main dred and fiftya"fhe^-h
tiie worst cases of constipation By speech, by pamphlet, and skillful v£c PTPbFtd the cough for over two would have to be scrapped or use made 706_12 ’ 95140-3-ti ne??1Srdryto<1 vote the Civic fiS

They do this by acting directly on the and insistent propaganda, tlie very la- months and took a great deal of differ- ot it. ___________ /sSlM ElOJ IJJ -----------------—--------- ---------------—— rntitlcd to ^ nualifications of voti
liver and making the bile pass through borers Qf Ireland have got it into their med:cioes, but found no relief from > _. vrntTCTlur SINGLE ROOM, 263 GERMAIN ST. and to d
the bowels instead of allowing it to get heads tl,at the English parliament rote V „ At ,nst a friend advised me to FAVOR BETTER HOUSING. |ZSTM U ^ H -Jk’jKKl 94393-3-6 Dated at the City
into the blood, thus causing many stem- tfaem> and that the NatiomUist party ” Dr Wood,s Norway Pine Syrim, --------- àM B * I k i BKII _____ __ _ ~nu ^hrrrERT E WARDROPER,ach and bowel troubles. . was powerless to prevent the robbery, .. h T did and it gave me great relief (Montreal Herald.) KITCHEN, DINING ROOM A N D j I . - Common Clerk

Mrs. Jos. Labrcc, Louise Apts, Cal- d that by abstention from parliament sbnrt time, and today I am Representatives from »TI B adjacent rooms, Wentworth Hall, 45
gary, Alta., writes:-“I have hem they can free themselves from that tax- X^good heslth again.” izations, many spenkers among the mmo fd B 1 WHBSI Elliott Row. Excellent opportui^ to
troubled with constipation for the last elinns results that Dt. Wood’s ber, were m attendance at the meeting || Kfcater to boarders. 94915—3—6two years. I have tried numerous treat- ation. ^ fey a str:ke °s^ bas ach>ved in it, of the City Improvement League, held Rif
ments, but have never he™ ^ f J against taxes. Taxes levied by an Irish f Wrehs. and colds has caused last night at the V m< , jth
anything untd I used Mdburns Laxa- ^r,iament tbe Sinn Feiners, they s^„,,pd “oine” preparations to housing probtems were d‘scuss«t wun
Liver Pdls which are helping me won- ^ [>ay. taxeg ,evied by the parliament nn t1lf markrt, which dn not eon- a view to havmg ™%rrettehe™ti‘“ of
deWe d; not claim that Milburn’s Laxa. in London, which the elected représenta- (n)n ftn„ ninP whatever. See that you ^JT afa moderate cost and on'easy 
T I Villa are a “cure-all,” but we do tives will not attenck will not be paid. thp grm,irr when you ask for It. navment. The Board of

"i tint there is nothing better for • That is the policy and it ought to be p,d ,m in a yellow wrnpner: threenne Trade Chambre de Commerce, The Sol- j 
à We known in England, for this is the sort of frPFS tbc trade mark; prier 25c. and 50e. dip„,C’4^ ™’ Ia-auue The Federation1

Pr=le 25c a vial at all dealers, or mail- rebellion for which Sinn Fein is prepar- Manufactured only hv The T. Milbum Natiomde The Catholic Social Service 
ed direct on receipt of price by The T. ing. Co.. Inmitcd. Toronto. Out Guild, Outremont Civic Improvement
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont _ They have taken pledges never to take

SMALL MODERN FLAT, ABOUT 
five rooms, vicinity Waterloo or Union 

streets, family of three. Box Y 45, Times 
94822—3—28 STERLING REALTY LIMITED

J3 Mill Street—Thoee M._432___WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF 
eight rooms or more; modem conven

iences and central. Will pay good price 
if suited. Apply Main 743-11.

FURNITURE,ALL KINDS OF 
Crockery and China Packed. Tel 

Main 3083-11. 94913—3—6
STORES and BUILDINGS94109—3—15

TO LET—LARGE STORE, 441 MAIN 
street, bam and warehouse in rearfl 

’Phone M. 1880. ____95018—3—8

TO LET—TWO SMALL SHOPS ON 
King street, West; reasonable rent 

Phone West 414-31. 94820—3—5

BOARDING
Are Noted for Their Full, Clear Mus.

Tone.
The material used in the constructu 

of these instruments is of the very higl 
est quality. The cases are artistic an 
beautifully finished.

Please Call and Examine.
NO INTERES- 

Make Our Prices and Terms Most
Reasonable,

LADY TO

TO LET—A LARGE HALL IN THE 
Furlong Building, 35 Charlotte street 

suitable for dances, or meetings of any 
kind. Can be had any night except

to A. W.

paign.
That is the practical form which the 

Sinn Fein rebellion will take, or the 
form which the Sinn Feiners threaten it

Keep The Bowels Regular Ind 
You Won’t Be Sick NO AGENTS.

Wednesday. For terms apply 
Covey, 8 Sydney street ’Phone No. M. 
1933-41. 94671—3—10 Bell’s Piano Store

86 Germain St.

NOTICE

2-13 tf.

= ÉQUITABLE -FIREROOMS, 42 ST. PATRICK STREET 
94827—3—=[K

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JA», Agent 
U Maw WUIUm Street

gw

si STORES, BUILDINGSI 23 THE n SHOP. POSSESSION APRIL 1. 196 
Carmarthen. 95164—8—J1
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WOOD AND COAL Bi\‘/u t -

New SpringCOAL < w-sI
to SELL COPPER HELD 

BY GOVERNMENT
W #

y ,

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Member» 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Prev.
Close. Open Noon 

New York, March 4. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

. 91% 91% 91%

. 67

A üiîs*

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite, 

rge’s Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve

—— Prices Low ------
R. P. âc. W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Sniythe St.

Coming in at short intervals 
In all our experience, we’ve 
never seen smarter styles, 
more pleasing patterns or 
better tailoring.

Cheerful greys, attractive 
browns, dignified blues, and 
a fine assortment of fancy 
mixtures.

LOCAL NEWSX
MUSICALI

ASHES REMOVED Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive
Am Beet Sugar ----- I*'/».............
Am Can ...........
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters ..
Am Tel & Tel
Anaconda Mining .. 60% 60%
Atch, T & S Fe.... 92%

ft. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND Brooklyn R T 
Heating. ’Phone M. 1838-31. yaft & Ohio..

Baldwin Loco

6767%
PIANO PUPILS (BEGINNERS). — 

Price reasonable. Phone M 1566-21.
95118—3^3

Agreement Reached in U. S. 
by Which 140,000,000 
Pounds Will be Marketed 
Around Fifteen Cents.

Union St. 46% ’ ™—
84% Don’t forget Royal Arms Chapter, I.
67% O. D. E. dance tonight.

106 | ---------------
60%- Miss Belle R. Amdur returned from 

.. New York, citer compl ying her music 
24, studies, and is now ready to accept an 
46y, additional number of pupils in vocal and

piano training. For information, ’phone New York, March 3—-All the surplus 
19 i West 211-11. 94945-3—7. government copper will be markéted for

! ---------------- the government by the Copper Produc-
~ Don’t forget Royal Arms Chapter, I. ers’ Association for a period not to ex-

Lgy ! O. D. E. dance tonight. ceed fifteen months by agreement with
---------------  the director of sales of the war depart-

" I LOCAL PHYSICIAN SAYS ment, according to an announcement
i MOST DREADFUL CUT made here today by the association

st HE EVER WITNESSED which represents ninety per cent of the
,»3/ Th® c“t *n the: prices of hams and copper production of the country.

's ha con offered by the Hygienic Packing The agreement, it was said, was ten- 
155% *“°” at ° tCin8 square. tative, and the copper would be sold by

' „ , .. ~ . „ the producers’ at market prices for the
Fresh native oysters 75c. quart. Hy- period stated subject to business condi- 

gemc Fish Market, 60 Mill street. T.f.j |jons
So far as could be learned, no price 

was determined for initial sales, but it 
was indicated that a fifteen cent per 
pound rate would prevail for the im
mediate future.

The agreement is subject to ratifica- 
Fre&h native oysters, 75c. a peck. Hy- tion by the war department mid the 

16% gienic Fish Market, 60 Mill street T.f. coPPer Producing companies. The gw- 
ij-gy, __________ emment’s surplus of the metal is esti-
29% Miss Belle R. Amdur, vocal and piano mated at 140,000,000 pounds. The cop- 
44% training. ’Phone West 620. 3-6 P=r Producers would be allowed the cost

__________ of selling from the proceeds of the sale
,...! Ship carpenters’ Local No. 1544, special under the tentative agreement.
36% meeting Tuesday night March 4, at 8 
29% o’clock, Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street 

101% All members requested to attend for 
60% business of utmost importance. By order 

131% of president

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 
Phone 952-22. 95083—3—15

46% 46%
84%\SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL
67% 67%

PLUMBING 106 I
AUDITINGThe Colwdl fuel Co., Ltd. 24 23%BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au

dited, financial statements prepared, 
bookkeeping and stenography taught by 
private lessons. Terms reasonable. Wen
dell R. Jones, Accountant, 127 Prince 
William street. 95066—3—10 M. 1850-11

Here are the new waist 
seam models with vertical 
pocket s—conservative 
models, too.

49 48%J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’Phones West 17 or 90

94456—3—21 8080%80

g;esprr::: Z
93488—3— 7 Chino Copper 

Chesa & Ohio 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ... 164 
Central Leather.............

PIANOS CARÉFULLY HANDLED Crucible Steel
by experienced men and up-to-date Erie ...............

gear. I am booking orders now for May Great North Pfd.... 94% 
first. ’Phone the old reliable . Arthur General Motors .... 154% 

91287—3—30 Inspiration
1 Inti Marine Com.... 24

PIANO MOVING AT A REASON- intl Marine Pfd........
a,ble rate by experienced men. Orders Industrial Alcohol X

taken now for the first of May. ’Phone 4...........................
M. 2249-21, J. A. Springer, 9 North St. ■ Kennecott Copper .. 30 
______________________ :_____ 93501—3—9 Midvale Steel ............

18
64%

OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 

Hard and Soft Wood 
Good Goods Promptly Delivered

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

33%
69% 59%

$2ft to $45 
GILMOUR’S,

38%
PIANO MOVING 163163

AUTO SERVICE 63%
62%62

17% 17%
ANDERSON’S AUTO EXPRESS.

Quick delivery, 34 Pond street. Phone 
1638-21. 93971—3—13 68 King Street 

Soldier’s First Outfit at 10 
Per Cent. Discount v

156
45%45% 45%Stackhouse, 2391-31.

ANTHRACITE PEIR3LEUM COKE 2424
101%

i Don’t forget Royal Arms Chapter, I. 
113% o. D. E.' dance tonight.

102 101
Best quality Soit Coal in stock. BARGAINS 113%117

McGIVBRN COAL CO. .
F. H. LOGAN, Manager. 42% Wanted, chambermaids and parlor 

172% maid at Royal Hotel.
22% -----------

42%
Mex Petroleum .... 172% 
Miami
Northem Pacific ... 93% 
Nevada ....
N Y Central 
New Haven
Pennsylvania ........44%

1 Reading .....................  84%
Republic I A S. 77%
St. Paul.................  37%
Southern Ry ....... 29%
Southern Pacific ... .102%
Studebaker .
Union Pacific

42%THEY ARE VERY STYLISH—OUR 
frilled collars ; also choice neck 

, niching at Wetmore’s, Garden street.
BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL1 ~ stock—hay, oats, mid- 
Reserve Mme Sydney, Old Mine and Bran. Write or telephone

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 1624 for prices. O. S. Dykemau, 33
Broad Cove Simond street__________________________

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 new SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Price Per Ton Reasonable neckwear, splendid range of waist
JAMES H. McKINNEY materials in muslins, voiles and ging- 

Street » 'Phone M. 3666. hams, whitewear, hosiery, millinery. J.
Morgan Co.» 629-638 Main street.

173% 96077-3-5.TeLM-42A Mill Street new 22% 22%PROFESSIONAL 9393
16%

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John.

93883—3—12

75% 75%
30% 29%

44%
84%

37%

THE PRICE OF WHEAT AGAIN29%
12 îÇwtland
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD—C. 

A. Price, 10 Brittain street Phone M.
94831—3—5

102%SECOND-HAND GOODS 61% 60%
95127-3-6. ; (Montreal Herald.)

I It seems that the government is not 
, „ . . ..... ■/ .... to be allowed to solve the problem of69% =y all married men if their wnres fail to wheat prices as easily as had been 

45% take advantage of the tremendously low thought Although the great farmers’. 
27% prices on harm and bacra otiered by the organisations of Manitoba and Alberta 

Hygienic Packing Co. of 9 King square. have declared themselves to b6 against
the fixing of the price of wheat for this 

! year, as was done by the United States 
in regard to spring wheat before the 
signing of the armistice suddenly altered 

, the whole situation, the United Fanners 
j of Saskatchewan, a powerful body, have 
forwarded to the government a pressing 
demand for the continuance of the fixed 
price for the crop of this year.

It is generally supposed that as the 
eud of the war has released shipping, 
large stores of wheat in Australia and 
else where will he available, and that 
as there will be a greater world supply 
than under war conditions, prices will 
fall, and the United States will lose 
many millions of dollars—as Canada

\/___ 1____  C' .1 __ J n. would also do if the price were guarlVery Large Lathering and L/e- anteed for next fall’s crop at the present

lightful Time — Govenot aa«l bl<?b 1,eveI- Australian wheat, it is said, 
• _ . _ has already sold at $1.80 per oushel,

Mrs. Pugsley Present

132 182
STORES, RANGES AND FURNI- TT „ 

ture bought and sold. J.* M. Logan, TT s n,,hh " "18 Haymarket. 95171-3-18 £tfhRc”

West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 27%

93%94% 94%527-31. 63 GENERAL STRIKE THREATENEDCABINET MAKERS 82% 82%
69% 69DRY SLAB WOOD $1.50 PER LOAD 

North End, $1.75 in city. ’Phone M.
94303—3—19

46%46%REPAIRING — ST.FURNITURE 
John Furniture & Repair Co., Cab

inet Makers and Upholsterers. 276 Union 
street. ’Phone 916-11.

WANTED TO i PURCHASE-l-GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 328-21

27%3471-11.

EAST END COAL CO.—COAL BY 
barrels, bags or ton. Ashes removed, 

’hone 2978-21, 247 Brussels street
94113—8—10

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS, i 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members' 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

936.64—3—8 NOTICE
| Friends of Hariy Peck who was with 
H. H. Bissett, can find him at Gordon 

Montreal, March 4. j McKinnon’s, No. 1 North Wharf, where
95125-3-6.

prices

GET TOGETHER ON - 
1 FLIGHT MATTERS

CHIMNEY SWEEPING Hochelaga Bank—10 at 147.
Brasil—210 at 52, 25 at 52%, 26 at 

52%, 76 at 52%, 20 at 63, 145 at 53%, 100: 
at 53%. 1

Cottons—25 at 71%, 26 at 72.
Fish—25 at 48.
Hillcrest—200 at 45%, 65 at 46, ,10 at 

45%, 25 at 46%.
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE Cement—130 at 70%, 480 at 70%, 50;

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle at 71> 2q at 71%, 195 at 70, 25 at 70%, 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, at 70V.
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate "
Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit,
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd.,

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

>RY SLAB WOOD AND COAL.— 
Best quality coal by barrel, bag or 

ml J. E. Anderson, 270 Guilford St. 
hone West" 68 ring 41.

he is now employed.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers 1 also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Siiop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

Boy wanted. Apply Clifton House.
95111-3-6.!

94076—3—15

ISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street Reserve Sydney in stock, 
radia Pic tou ; Hard Coal. ’F hone 2145- 
. Ashes removed promtply.

Former British Director’s Suggcs 
tion —Says Atlantic Likely Cross
ed This Year

! GREAT SUCCESS IS 
ST. MONICA ASSEMBLYISTORY OF THE WORLD BY 

Professor March. “Canada’s Part in 
e War,” by celebrated Canadian Col- 

v. el Nasmith. Mammoth book; three 
hundred illustrations; great money 
maker; sample book tree. Bradley-Gar- 
rcf.son, Brantford. Ont

CORSETS Ontario Steel—50 at 29.
Dominion Steel—235 at 61, 150 at 92. 
Wabasso—41 at 63.
Laurentide—25 at 206, 25 at 205%. 
Power—315 at 90%, 405 at _90%, 345 

at 91.
Smelters—10 at 25%.
Converters—50 at 50%, 25 at 51. 
Montreal Cotton—50 at 61.
Quebec—10 at 17.
Shawinigan—100 at 115%, 25 at 115%. 
Spanish—25 at 20%.
Tucketts—50 at 28.
Abitibi—25 at 66.
Montreal Cotton-r50 at .61.
Converters—50 at 60%, 35 at 51.
Steel Co.—55 at 61%, 40 at 61%.
Textile—9 at 107.
Spanish Pfd—25 at 78.
Iron Pfd—5 at 95%.
Car Pfd—25 at 87.
Cottons Pfd—50 at 76, 80 at 76%. 
Cement Pfd—8 at 99.
Asbestos Pfd—10 at 69.
Paint Bonds—500 at 98.
War Loan 1931—100 at 96%.
War Loan 1937—200 at 98, 600 at 98%. 
Victory Loan Bonds 1922—100, 100%. j 
Victory Loan Bonds 1927—101.
Victory Loan Bonds 1937—104.
Victory Loan Bonds 1983—100, 100%. !" 
Victory Loan Bonds 1933 — 1027s, 

102%.

New York, March 4—Co-operation 
among the great nations of the world in 
promotion of aeronautics was urged by 
General Guy Livingstone, former direct
or of air service for Great Britain, in a 
statement issued here last night.

“Let us all place jour cards on the 
table so that we can benefit fully from 
all information that will help in the 
evolution of flying,” said General Liv
ingstone. “Great Britain and the United 
States more particularly should get to-
6e“Personally I don’t think it matters a 
■bit who first crosses the Atlantic in an 
airship—Americans, French, Italians or 
British. Very probably the Atlantic 
will be crossed this year; in fact I think 
it will be accomplished within the next 
two or three months. It is practically 
the same problem that confronted 
ators some* years ago in crossing the 
English Channel. Great Britain has al
ready established an air ministry that 
will cooperate with the manufacturers 
and cordinate all the branches of. air
craft development. In the natural 
lution of things I feel sure that within 
the next five years there will be an air 
department in America to do the same 
thing.”

THE SPIRELLA CORSET CO., c ... t 
largest made-to-measure corset com- M Smythe street Phone M 228.

1 pany in the world, will send corsetiye 
! to serve you at your home. Phone W 
] 4-31, Mrs. Wm. Lynch, City manager.

94851—3—5

and there is at the present time a sur
plus of 250,000,000 bushels of wheat in 

A social assembly held by St Monica’s A5jtralia alone.
Society last night in the Knights of Col- The Saskatchewan farmers, however, 
umbus Hall was one of the most de- tabe tthe ground that this Australian 
lightful and successful functions since wheat is not avadable because the avail- 
such affairs were resumed on the change “hSSt*£^he£
of events in Europe. The attendance stands tod „ so t£e Saskatchewan ar- 
was very large, the committees active ffument runs> <-much below the level
in looking after the welfare of world conditions warrant in comparison
body, there were cards for those who did with some other less vitally important 
not wish to dance and for the dancers commodities such as raw wool, import- 
a .well chosen programme of fourteen ant as this is. Nothing then can put 
numbers, with extras, enticing music, a wheat up. The very highest level has 
prettily decorated ball room, and tempt- been reached. Therefore the only money 
ing iced drinks between dances. to be made out of wheat in an unre-

It was a very pretty sight as the stricted market, outside actual purchases 
liappy dancers moved about to the by millers and exporters, which goes on 
rythm of the music. The ladies’ dresses now with the most absolute freedom, is 
were remarked as most beautiful The the money that can be made by alter- 

: occasion was graced during part of the nately depressing the price below the 
evening by a visit from His Honor present level and letting it run up again, 

j Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Pugsley without any regard for the absolutely 
! and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith. stable conditions of demand which we

At the refreshment hour a very dainty know positively exist and must exist far 
menu was dispensed and under the veiy ln*°. tb® puture. This is piracy, and is 
capable direction of Mrs. M. Bohan this 05 ‘“tolerable in a civilized community 
feature of the evening’s entertainment « BelSlan outr.a»es ?f the tHun’’ . 
won general congratulations. are  ̂ t?

The committees in charge were as fol- ^sion of the price can be obviatcd by „ L
lows: Reception committee, the presi- ^ prohibition „f speculation in wheat, New York, March 3-On his arrival
dént Mrs. D. P. Chisholm; 1st vice- fls< iudeed, is suggested by the Manitoba here today from France Mortimer L. 
president, Mrs. James H. Doody, and farmers. Then again, if the available Schiff, banker and member of the cxe- 
Mrs. W. E. Scully ; supper committee, world supply is still inadequate, the ! cutive and finance committees of the Y. 
convenor, Mrs. M. Bohan; ladies pour- market price will not drop. Lastly, if M. C. A. war work council, has issued 
ing, Mrs. R. O’Brien, Mrs. H. C. Grout, there is a world surplus the fact of eon- 1 a statement vigorously defending the Y. 
Mrs. C. Kane and Mrs. T. Fox; ladies tinning the present high fixed price M. C. A. against charges of incompet- 
assisting, Mrs. P. J. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. ' would encourage the production of wheat ence and profiteering made by returning > 
M. E. Agar, Mrs. J. J. McMurray, Mrs. j not particularly wanted at the expense 1 soldiers.
Alexander MacDonald, Mrs. Mary At-1 of other crops that are wanted. It is a j While in France, he said, he made a
kinson, Mrs. C. Morris, Mrs. E. Doherty,1 ticklish problem, and the fact that the careful study of the Y. M. C. A. and
Mrs. J. McDonald, Mrs. M. Çarry, Mrs. farmers themselves are not united upon declared he was convinced that most of 
H. Sullivan, Mrs. F. J. Power, Mrs. D. | it only complicates the situation, the criticism of that organization was
W. Harper, Mrs. E. O’Toole, Mrs. I,. 1 *" “without basis.” “We must not overlook
Owens, Mrs. E. Fitzgerald, Mrs. Frank OUR BACON. the fact,” declared Mr. Schiff, “that now
Mullin, Mrs. Frank I. McCafferty, Mrs. x --------- 1 is the time of fault-finding, that our men
R. Cotter, Mrs. M. McGrath and the (Toronto Globe.) ! are returning home dissatisfied with
Misses E. Hall, J. Durick and K. Col- It is now quite evident that the abat- many things and that criticism is the 
ter; bridge committee convenor, Mrs.!1 loirs both in Canada and the United natural reaction after the strain of war. ’
Joseph Glees on ; hall and programme States expect to make shipments very 1 ***
committee, Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy; com- soon to Europe. There seems to be a PROHIBITION RESOLUTION 
mittee serving iced drinks, Mrs. J. general impression that this export trade. SENT SIR LOMER GOUIN.
Owens, Mrs. F. H. Foster, Mrs. J. D. wil1 be revived within a few days. Re-i
Maher’and Miss Greta Coll; ticket and P°rts received from the various agents Quebec, March 4—The following reso- 
ftnance committee, Miss Amelia Haley, in London and Paris are to the effect lution, passed unanimously at a Mont- 
secretarv; orchestra, Miss Hogan, the that arrangements are now about com- real gathering of all the leaders of the 
Misses Lynch, Mrs. D. C. Dearden and Pleted. It is understood that the ad- Protestant churches, temperance societies 
Mrs. F. J. Corr. miralty has already granted certain ship- and social and welfare organizations, has

ping space and that more room may be been received by Sir Lomer Gouin: 
available as required. Instead of all “This meeting has learned through 
meats being bought through commissions the press of a proposal to modify the 
the abattoirs will likely compete in an present prohibitory law by permitting 

. , . . , . . , , open market, making supply and demand the sale of beer and light wines. We
\bld toM5re?teuaK d<Tmon d[P‘lrt" the basis of value. would regret exceedingly if any respon

dent of public health is to come before The committee considering the hog sible members of the legislature should 
the present session of parliament. The prlce problem for March has not yet commit themselves to this movement,

---------  demand for it has been insistent for reached a decision. The members dis- which is being so diligently proiuul
Thirteen Gallons of Liquor Found Hid- Jho“fh t *c Pr»vlnces hu'<= agreed on Thursday and up to a late gated by the beer interests. We trust

health departments, there is a special hour last night there was no definite that the government will recognize the
--------- ,------------------------------------------------ , fieId In Which a dominion department news available. The whole question .real mind of the province behind all the

WANTED—ALL YEAR ROUND Lindsay, Ont., March 4—License In- can work with general advantage to the seems to depnd on the European mar- ciouds that a condemned traffic can 
house, vicinity Riverside. Option pur- spector Thombury seized five cases of j P®°P*e- In the conservation ot health, ket. If large orders are obtainable the rajse and will sternly refuse to allow 

chase. Modem. Address Y 100, care “strictly fresh eggs” at Omemce Station, ^he danger is not too much overlapping, prices will remain high and a minimum our beloved province to be at issue iu
Times. 95026—3—8 They were found to contain thirteen tins but too-littie co-operation. The import- fixed. Without large orders there may jbjs matter with a whole continent. We

„ - --------  containing some thirteen gallons of al- ant work of joining together the various be a mucb lower minimum or probably would most eninhaticallv protest a<miri t
WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT, 8 eohol. The tins were covered with two provincial health boards in a common no guarantee at all. Unless large orders jbe sajd proposal"

rooms or more, references; modern rows of eggs, but the cases weighed I war on menaces to health—venereal dis- can bc secured the prices must decline __-__:------■' ... -------
conveniences, central, will pay good price very heavy and roused the inspector’s ! ease, for instance—should fall on a do- jn order to bring pork down to a point BILINGUAL QUESTION
if suited. Phone Main 743-11. 3—It suspicions. They were being shypped to I minion department. There is grave need wliere the surplus hog crop may be rtis-

: ■"__1 Toronto. The goods were confiscated for combating this evil on the lines posed of. It is said that not more than
r and the inspector is on the look out for adopted by the local government board 50 per cent of the hogs in some states

the owner. in England. Most of the provinces in have so far been cashed.
Canada Inow have legislation in effect or
forthcoming to check it, but so far as ; Lewis-Bonner.

.. appearances go, they are ineffective. Do- On Saturday afternoon at the Bruns- ference with the Orange Lodge member.
(loronto Gione.j minion control of this subject is neces- wick street Baptist parsonage, Frederic- of the legislature yesterdav. The meet-

We are landing today car Pine I he activity in the steel industry, sary because immigration and quaran- ton, Bliss Alfred Lewis of Salisbury and ;ne was the annual one that is held al 
Doors. All 5 Cross Panel—Brad whateved may be its relation to normal, t;ne come under dominion control. No Mrs. Jennie Manzer Bonner of Frederic- this time to discuss macl^s con.in- te- 
and .Cove moulding; perfectly * attributable to two reasons, both of doubt the various provincial boards of ton were united in marriage by Rev. G. tore the house 
clear. Will take a good natural winch arc undoubtedly playing a part, bcaltb would be entirely willing to co- C. Warren, 
wood finish or stain. Let us the one restocking and the other the Q te witb a dominion detriment in
shpw you these doors. Our I turning out of actual orders Which one <.arryil|g out a dominion-wide system of I Richard Reid, a resident of Keswick
prices are tlje lowest.- ! inable,'but Tt Vwitlrin reason that ^ I compulsory registration of venereal dis- Ridge, died on Sunday, aged seventy-

stocking would not be adug factor onGJ^s ”
der present conditions. Costs are high, mu u~i
and it would be tempting fate to re- who may spread the d.sease. The whole 
stock the various steel lines merely for health can be much bet-
the s<tge of filling up the shelves, so to *er supervised by centralized authontj. 
speak, without there being any actual Vital statistics for the dominion are 
orders to take the goods. The inference needed, and studies of regional disease 
has therefore been drawn that the steel and mortality, comparing measures and 

— - I*. ! companies are working largely on orders the rate of sickness and mortality.7—
rtu rra/l that are being turned into cash. Toronto Mail and Empire.

SEWING MACHINES
LOST AND FOUND THE WHITE IS KING, THE UEST 

Sewing Machine sold in St.
Agency, Furnishers Limited, 
lotie street. Phone Main 3652. M. W. 
Parke, Mgr, ____

. John. Sole 
169 Char-DANCING ...-_______ ■lost—Between 40 summer st._________

and 523 Main street, pearl earring PRIZE WALTZ, TIPPERARY HALI-, 
with pearl drop. Finder kindly leave at: Thursday night.
Hawker’s drug store, Main street. —■—„—■■■■■- ----- - -----

95198—3—6 CALL MISS SHERWOOD (2012) FOR 
class and private lessons. 95161

95202—3—7

SILVER-PI ATERS
11

LOST—ANGORÀ CAT STRAYED 
frcp 

pleasBye

Lost—pair of spectacles on
King or Charlotte streets. Finder leave 

at Times office. 95181—3—5

GOLD, SILVER, MCKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street.
T.f.

88 Wellington Row. Finder 
turn. 95191—3—7

ENGRAVERS - avi-J. G roundines.

F. C. WESLEY & CO., AR1ISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982. SNAPSHOTS
LOST—MONDAY , BETWEEN 4.30 

arçd 5.30, a lady’s small black hand- 
• with plain silver band, containing a 
a of money and papers, by way of 
rden. Wall streets and Rockland road, 
.der kindly return Mrs. F. Wall, 200 
ckland road. Reward. 95160—3—5

UND—IN KING SQUARE, SMALL 
um of money. Apply 46 1’itt street.

95159—3—6

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR :
films. Free developing when one dozen ! 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343.

evo-

KATS BLOCKED
HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 

ma, chip, tagle and straw hats block
ed over iu latest styles. Mrs. T. It. 
James, 280 Main street, opposite Ade
laide. T .f.

WATCH REPAIRERS DEFENDS THE Y. M. C. A.WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

Unlisted Stocks. 
Laurentide Power—25 at 67. 
N. A. P.—50 at 4.*ST—LADY’S FANCY WORK BAG 

n Wentworth street, between Broad 
i St. James streets. Finder kindly 
ve same at 122 Broad street.

T.f.

SUCCESSFUL MUNICIPAL O'MHiPHA&DSESSING
95157—3—7 er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- : .(Canadian Municipal Journal.)

ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs The City of Sherbrooke, Que., is 
come to me with your watches and j rightly proud of its gas and eleetricitv 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable j services which 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

MISS McGrath, n. y. parlors, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phoue Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

1ST—FRIDAY NIGHT OR SA- 
urday morning, wallet containing re
lied soldier’s discharge papers, etc, 
uable to owner only. Finder phone 
tin 464. Reward.

are municipally owned 
j and controlled. In a comparative state
ment of ten years’ operations—the sys
tem came under the control of the coun
cil in 1909—B. Arthur Du 

_, tary, shows the gradual increase in 
££ values of the system brought about by 

the careful husbanding of income and 
businesslike management. The state-

__ _____ ment is not only a direct contradiction
WALL PAPER BARGAINS—NEW to fbose, who maintain that public own- 

Stock, beautiful patterns. All kinds ersbiJ> does “<* pay, but is instructive 
with borders, 8 cents up. H. Baig, 74 ™ *he tremendous profits that can be 
Brussels. Phone 8173-41. 94239-3-20 made- Starting ." 1909 with plants

i valued at $334,811 and $16,554 in cash, 
against which was owing $252,175 and 
$401,789 in liquid assets, against which 

I is a debt of $1,467,109.
! surplus of $684,291, or practically double 
the value of the whole of the assets in 
1909.

The whole question of municipal own
ership is wrapped up in efficiency and

WANTED __ TWO GENTLEMEN "on-intcrferance. It is very evident that
boarders, 236 Duke strret Ring upp.-r =" Sherbrooke they have good officials

who really administer the gas and elec
tric services.

95149-^3—5 FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch I 
factory.)

gal, the seere-

ERON FOUNDRIESNOTICE
hereby given that application will 

to the Legislature of New 
k at its next session for the 

ijng of an Act to incorporate the 
DERSIGNED being the holders of 
the" DEBENTURES OF THE OIL 
VLES COMPANY of Canada, Lim

as The Albert Mines Holding Corn- 
Limited, having for its object the 

lg over of all the said DFBEN- 
i from the Owners, and issuing to 

paid up stock in the Company so 
incorporated in proportion to their 

ictive interests, and to provide for 
vesting in the Company of a clear 
to the property, which is now held 

rust as security for the Undersigned, 
owners of said DEBENTURES. Fur- 
r powers will be asked as may be 
med necessary to enable a clear title 
said property to be vested in such 
npany when incorporated, its Succcs- 
s and Assigns.
"ebruary 10th, 1919.

EDWARD DOM VILLE, 
WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
FRED. V. WEDDERBURN, 
ISABEL EARLE.

3—19

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. f>. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

WALL PAPERS«Bade
Jtfwic

MEN'S CLOTHING
WANTED This shows aWE HAVE A SMALL LOT OF 

Ready-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits 
that we will sell at $20 to dear them 
out. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St

WANTED—ENGINEERS OF LOCAL 
683 to meet at Market Hall, Wednes

day, March 5, evening, 8 o’clock sharp.
95185—3—6

DOMINION HEALTH DEPARTMENT
MONEY TO LOAN bell. 95135—3—10

WANTED—TO RENT ON C. P. R., !
furnished summer cottage with ver

andah, view of river preferred ; must 
have three or four 'ledrooms, living room 
with fire place. R.ply with full particul
ars, Box Y 64. Times. 96021—3—5

MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 
Real Estate. Henry W. Robertson, 

Ritchie Building, 50 Princess street
95086—3—8

“STRICTLY FRESH EGGS”
WERE TINS OF DRINK

den Under Row of Eggs.

MONEY ORDERS
DOMINION EXPRESS FOREIGN 

checks are accepted by field cashiers 
'TICE is hereby given that applica- and paymasters in France for their full 
on will be made to the Legislature face value. There is no better way to 
New Brunswick at its next session send money to the boys in the trenches, 
the passing of an Act authorizing the 
îesay Water and Improvement Com- ,
• to acquire and operate the water 
■m alôle*n Falls in the Parish of I 
aids mtW City and County of 

John and to change the name .of bav= now been pretty well distributed 
mnpany to The Rothesay and Glen among the indices and brokers, but ac- 
Water and Improvement Company, cording to reports the distribution has 

... -‘WBpany will also apply for author- been disappointingly small. Just whether 
y to increase its capital stock and for these orders will be repeated again in 

to extend its system in the Par- March is not definitely known, but it is 
shes of Rothesay and Simonds, also for the hope of the milling industry end 
uthority to develop and operate water those connected with it that there v ill 
lowers on the water courses owned by b; a very great increase in orders from 
he Company. tiie Export Company very soon. So far
tiated Rothesay, K. Co. ; allotments have not been sufficient to

Feby. 26th, 1919. | warrant any resumption of milling oper-
The Rothesay Water and étions. According to the statement of 

Improvement Company, by grain deniers there is a little better ,n- 
D. A. PUGSLEY, quiry for grains, but, on the whole, busi- 

Manager. ness i, still very quiet, there being very 
l’ttle moving. However, a more active 

I inquiry is taken to indieare a la tier1 
I feeling in the trade and dealers arc 

m-j ir/.M hoping that business in the near future, 
'***" **'**w| will show greater volume.

NOTICE

NOT SO PRESSING NOW.

(Toronto Globe.)
Representatives of the legislative joint 

! committee of the Grand Orange lodges 
of Ontario East and West held a con-

Export Flour Orders.
Toronto Globe: Export flour orders Doors That 

Are Better
iACTIVITIES IN STEEL.

The bilingual question tines not oc- 
cm | so large a place in the public mind 
n. % as it did a few year; ago, and it 
was said after the meeting that ilie com
mittee had practically no criticism tc 
offer in connection with the enforcement 

If Churchill is correct in saying that 0f those regulations. The general eun.- 
the Allies will remain on the Rhine un- jon seemed to be that the law was woik- 
til Germany has paid in full, several gen- ing fairly welIj with the exception of in 
orations of soldiers will have a chanee to 
see that historic river.—New York Sun.

■'< i

J. RODERICK & SON
Britain Street«

one or two places.

USE USE Tbs WantTba Want SMOKE MUD'S INDEXMr. Balfour—“The British Empire Is 
imperial, but it is not imperialistic.”
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EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 

MAKES
Onr Glases cost less for repairs, 

hold their shape better and be ser
viceable long after others are dis
carded. Our Glasses are adjusted 
accurately by skilled opticians after 
being scentifically prescribed by our 
optometrists at the cost of the glass 
only.

K W. EPSTEIN * OO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET

vtl

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 
and Service Otiered B y Shops and Specialty Stores.
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6 THE GENIEanoi

1 HOW TO GET RIO OF To Provide New 
Orphans’ Home THE MAGIC BOXt

"and the cenie filled the BOW
WITH THE MAGIC BALM.”

7mfrn*.BEÏÏER HOUSES IN SI. JOHNi When germs attack the lining of the 
nose, make you sneeze and gag—when

•M-a-ta" Point the Way to
Mr. Burditt pointed to the necessity ûyjnlf Pgljof You can’t do it—that’s all. Cought

of enquiring what rents are being paid s syrups go
here and as to the number who would --------------- they fail.
HCàVîItVlHeTsE1 Rheumatism ^ElrfEib^infla  ̂| reiTot STfc ^ohn ^otelun't

to have more information before tie- (Side and Back, caused by strains and tion—makes Catarrh disappear. N ot, Orphans Home was held yesterday af
finité plan could be made effective. j iheavy lifting. difficult for Catarrhozone to cure, be- ternoon and representatives of the fra-

F W. Horne gave an estimate of the , When I had given up hope of ever cause it contains the essence ot pin temal societies were present to discuss 
cost of building. He said that it would [being well again, a'frlened recommended balsams and other antiseptics that simp- tbe pr0p0scd extension of the orphange 
cost at least fiftv per cent more to build Fruit-a-tives’ to me and after using the !y mean death to catarrh. size accommodation which is so urgently
now' than it did before the war. Ordi- (first box I felt so much better that I costs $1 and contains two months trea - nee(jc<j. It was decided at the meeting 
narv laborers were getting wages 100 per .continued to take them; and now I am ment; smaller sizes 25c. and 50c., all that a fun(j should be started for brnld-
cent greater, carpenters were receiving (enjoying the best of health, thanks to, druggists and storekeepers.____________ | ing a new and permanent home in the
50 cents an hour instead of 38Vi; lyour wonderful fruit medicine.” ____ ~ , 1 outskirts of the city and a committee

The serious housing difficulties which' lastcrers 75 instead 0f 65; painters 50; W. M. LAMPSON. f-'* T"'B rf 1 was appointed to make
facing St. John were considered cents instead of 35 and plumbers’ wages “Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers JLF • JL-F-B- M-J? • for the immediate needs of the orphan

g ,. , ,, J, at i]ari increased from $3 a day to $4.80. |Bt 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c- .. .__ age as a temporary measure.
last evening at a dinner at Bonds at had increased from *3 a aay to ^ n postpaid by Fruit-a-tivej The Liquid Waih for Skin Disease T. H. Estabrooks, the president, was
which about fifty members of the board There had been an grease in the pnce ' ottawi * . ■■ . , ,, in the chair and those present were Mrs.
of trade and Rotary Club .were present, of lumber of more than 100 per cent IMmiteo, uttawm. „ We have witnessed such remarkable ^ Edmund Raymond, acting secretary
The speakers all agreed that something The cheaper houses would cost now -------------------- results with this soothing wash of oils -n the absence of Mrs. j. s. MacLaren,
must be done and done quickly to re- from $2,700 to $3,000, land included, the that we offer you a bottle on the guar- Mrs David McLellan, Mrs. Murray, Mrs.
lieve the situation. As a result of the houses to be equipped with electric _ (■( antee that unless it does the same for R N stetson> Mrs Secord, Miss Sydney
conference the Rotarians will appoint a lights furnace and modern plumbing. | nil A fit MU Of you, it costs you not a cent. Smith, Miss Gunn, Miss Bayard, Judge
committee to act with similar commit- Mr. Horne said thatbncks «.erenot | |j 110 Ul If III E. Clinton Brown, druggist, St. John. : Forbes, H. C. Rankine, Rev Dr. Mon
tées from the Board of Trade and Trades procurable in St. John, but had to be son, J. A. Likely and the following rép
and Labor Council. They will ascer- obtained from Moncton, Pugwash and *■» I £ It .1 A ■■ . ..resentatives of fraternal societies by
tain approximately how many persons Fredericton. There was, however, a Ini (Hr (IT K ill ll -, ,. special invitation, for the Sons of Eng-
desire to buUd homes and what the city good supply of gravel suitable for con- Il Ul II Ul 111 Ul Vi ed Police squadron, the Royal Canadian ,nnd> Mr Ledford; the Salvation Army,
will furnish in the way of land and Crete. There was not a large supply of Regiment, Halifax, is also on board. Brigadier Moore; Knights of Pythias, F.
capital if necessary. The trades union skilled labor here. Fireproof concrete ---------------- The new system of returning men to E. Hanington, E. MUton Smith and Mr.
officials will ascertain from each union houses would cost 32 or 33 cents per The Knigbts Df Columbus are doing tbeir dispersal areas instead of to mili- Willis; Grand Orange Lodge, F. Kerr,
how many of their members are in favor cubic foot as against 27 or 28 cents a an excellent work for the soldiers re- tary districts is now in force, and will Mr. Hipwell and Mr. Campbell,
of building dwellings. cubic foot for wooden structures. I ' dless of race or creed not only be carried out with the men on the Adri- Mr. Estabrooks announced that a

During the discussion the chair was the n»a«u here would be a saving of 5 thr bout Canada but overseas, and in „tic. The classification of those on check for $601 had been received fro
occupied8 by President R. D. Paterson per cent on concrete houses through less th^ lgnited States ^ well. The im- board includes 18 officers and 506 other the knights of Pythias as a practical
of the Rotary Club. The first speaker depreciation and insurance and through, amount of machinery and equip- ranks for Halifax, 61 other ranks for demonstration of their support ot and
was Captain J. Thackeray of the repat- httie painting cost. ment which the order has in operation Charlottetown, two officers and twenty loyalty to the cause of h°™c‘ j
riation committee, Ottawa, who spoke J. Fraser Gregory. were explained last evening by Colonel other ranks for St John, one officer and He said that as theresult J
very strongly in favor of Canada pro- The next speaker, J. Fraser Gregory, Clarence F. Smith, of Montreal, con- sixteen other ranks for Moncton two account of the bin g he® qc_
viding justly and generously for the re- remarked that although lumber had in- trailer of the K. of C. work among officers and two other ranks lor S - ’ ® , ,, th parks> pjome and the
turned soldiers. Captain Thackeray was creased as had been Itated the lumber- Canadian soldiers, who came to the city and 26 officers and 391 other ranks for ^^^'^Lilence in avenue
heard at length at the Imperial theatre men's profits had not increased because yesterday to visit St. John headquarters. Montreal.________, 1T_ ___________ [b , bee/insnected with a view to their
Sunday night in an address to the Great of the higher stumpage and increased Colonel Smith left last night for Halifax „,„ .n,nrn utilization for housing orphans. *
War Veterans. cost of labor and provisions. Once he but he will return Thursday mominig Uiritf menMIDincn UUICC j A Likely said that it would be too
What Other Cities Did. had been able to sell spruce boards at $4 and spend the entire day in the city. ™Lnllj UltiUUUimuuu expensive to make the Parks’ home ac-

W. F. Burditt opened the discussion of a thousand. Hë had just sold some on a Colonel Smith was appointed control- - A -------------— commodation adequate as a proposed an-
the housing problem in an instructive contract for $30. St John, he said, was ier on December 20 last. His work is . . . to Try Vjnol— nex to meet the immediate needs of the
and descriptive address, in which he was very different from other cities. Before purely voluntary and he serves without what it Did For Her. orphanage and in any case it would only
assisted bv lantern sUdes giving views the war Jie canvassed his workmen and pay. Since 1914 he has been engaged in wnaI provide for forty-five more children. He
of the various types of cottages, tene- found that they preferred houses with looking after the welfare of the soldiers. „ ; a weak, suggested that an extension should be
“ente etc One of the benefits arising flats to single ones. He is chairman of the Montreal branch t»k cold built on the rear of the present building
out of the'war, said Mr. Burditt, is that He believed in, workmen owning two- of the Canadian Patiiotic Fund and M h dl keep aroùnd and do which could be done in a few months at
which has ^brought to public men the family flat dwellings, where the rent of chairman of the advisory board of the “ wL alf discouraged. I a cost of $30,000, giving room for possi-
jTecessity of malting provision for work- one flat would pay the rest of the other national executive of the organization. ^ ^ke„ coll ‘h SAS and touiefwith-, My from seventy to nlnety chUdren
ingmen’s houses. Where communities flat. He believed this form of house For three years he was a member of the ̂ nefit, u^til a friend asked me toi Mr. Estabrooks said that the HoUy

erected such houses they have would appeal to the workingmen more military hospital commission ^ VinoL I gained rapidly by its use, residence to be fitted as an annex wornu
than any other. When a man owns his The headquarters of the Knights of ^ ^“ow in good healtIV’-Mrs. Ad- ; require little improvements beyond fir^
own house it makes him steadier and Columbus work are in Montreal. At ^ Wilkerson i escapes and has ample provision ^‘°r _
prevents him running about for employ- the preSent time there are club houses The reason Vinol was so successful playground. Mr. Rankine was o 
ment and losing time and money. Be- for the soldiers in Montreal, Halifax, in restoring Mrs. Wilkerson to health, is i opinion that an annex for the l 
fore the war a two-familv house cost gt j0hn, Quebec, Ottawa, Toronto, because it is a constitutional remedy, n,eed®,an.d a “5^ the meeting
$2,000 or $2^00. Today it would cost Hamilton, London (Ont.),, Winnipeg, which enriches and revitalizes the blood should be aimed at an }ud g
$3,000 without land. The average rental Brandon, Saskatoon, Vancouver and ^ creates strength. ! p “ in favor of a
in St John for a flat of six rooms is victoria. Colonel Smith said that the Wasson’s Drug Store, The Ross Dnig Torbes spoke strong y ibi]it of
$15 a month. There is a necessity for Knights hope to perfect arrangements Co., St. John, vinol is sold in Fairville , large phygroun md the P^ihility of
more houses here and they have got to to establish similar clubs in Regina, by T. H. Wilson and at the best drug aI1™al VY Q ran •re Lodge,
be provided by somebody. He did not Medicine Hat Calgary, Edmonton and store in every town and city in the coun- "J • ’ a„d support for an>
think people would rush pell-mell to buy Revelstoke. The order is now able to try. ____________ ____ __________ Protestant welfare movement and sug-
houses if a block were put up, but he care for men at the different dispersing eested the Sheriff Sturdee house in
thought the municipality should get station from Halifax to Victoria. In BAVARIAN RQYALIST5 Wright street as able to house forty
busy and build twenty or thirty houses an instances the clubs are for returned TAKE REFUGE IN AUSTRIA orpbang and having one and a half acres
as an experiment, become a landlord and soldiers and sailors, regardless of race _ M , „fRv tb„ Associated of playground.
urge the purchase of the houses by the 0r religion. . pJs^—Former^Ktog Ludwig of Ba-i Mr. Hipwell said that the New Bruns-
working people. Colonel Smith stated that since hos- ^r*as-) Prince I eonold of Bavaria.’ wick Lodge had contemplated building a
A. M. Balding. , pital ships witH Canadiau soU.iers have ^/^.nlTo  ̂ wing to the Blue I-odge Orange in

A. M. Belding spoke of the Ontario been going to Portland the Amerman Qn the Russian front and other members P‘cton; Ontano, so serious had it con-
housing bill introduced in the legisla- knights meet the boa s an g e g former Bavarian royal family sidered the neeid orn> g
turc of that province by Sir William ettes and comforts to the men The . the Austrian Tyrol. Brunswick chi dran. He sa.d th^
Hearst. Under the bill the municipal Canadmn papers w^h the latest news The ^er ^ is said> intends to there^ was e. great slackness -^parental 
councils are required to appoint a com- sant to o a y live in the Oetz Valley. Prince Leopold, d pl or^bansX be taken into the
mission to spend the money borrowed, iviugmx who was accompanied by his wife, the u . f meet-ZUS% 5Ô0d i^rcr hu°t Ca°sStam^ f D*ss U of Aastris, will ^

thendwellings'1 are to cost not over dining rooms. Meals are provided at ^‘^opokl is said to have left ^mpUPof" tfe’ Grand Orange

$2^00 and the land $500. The commis- ^se^are for soldiers w o Bavaria because he was threatened with Lod^ said that’ the plans of the society
sion is given authority to advance money aa™= internment. mustbe guided by the convention to he
to private citizens. „nd h_d= ____ _________ ___ held in the spring.

In Nova Scotia, Mr. Belding said, a th! al• ... ... .... Mr. Hanington, for the Knights of
house bill provided that the maximum In the Mon ’ - - —- e Pythias, said that the present moment
cost shall not exceed $3,000, with $20 uniiar/tal*s General Pau WHFN NFÏÏR Aï fiïA was a most opportune one for interestingmonthly payments by the owners. Sev- P?°J and fil, w Sun "I1L1X llEUiUiLUm the public in the needs of the orphanage,
enty-five houses had been built at Pointe visited the hea^uarters there last &an- nmniTTm and he was heartily in favor of the reso-
Aux Trembles, Quebec, at a cost of daF and oa 1 J g ATTAflf^ Nr Hlr II lution which was finally passed that a
from $2,000 to $3.000. eml wili be aealler. The club houses A1 1/lVllU llEllllElU committee be appointed to procure

Mr. Burditt said he was in favor of will be maintained for fifteen or eighteen __ _________ necessary quarters for immediate use
erecting houses on the dty property in months and every assistance will be and that a fund for a permanent build-
Lancaster between the Mahogany road 8lven *e to re-rnitercivil Sloan’s Liniment scatters ing should be collected,
and Gvrarv Settlement road hfe- The order maintains employments onri The committee appointed to consider

' committees who assist the men to obtain the congestion and the matter of the temporary building
L. H. Stevens. suitable employment. relieves pain Peters, F. Kerr, E. Milton Smith, Mes-

There are two club houses in London ^^_________  dames Murray, Secord and D. McLellan,
and there are huts at the demobiliza- ‘ ' [ finance committee, Judge Forbes, J. A.
tion depots in England. The men are A little, applied without rubbing, Likely, C. H. Peters, Brigadier Moore,
given cigarettes, checkers, writing paper, will penetrate immediately and rest Mr- Hipwell, Mr. Bartscli, Mr. Mitchell, i
cards and other things when they board and soothe the nerves. Mr. Ledford, and T. H. Estabrooks. The
the steamers and they are also attended Sloan’s Liniment is very effective committee of six appointed to look into 
to at St. John and Halifax when they in allaying external- pains, strains, the matter of the immediate extension
arrive. Montreal and Quebec will be bruises, aches, stiff joints, sore mus- ^ the accommodation has as its con-
equipped with booths when those ports cles, lumbago, neuritis, sciatica, rheu- venor, H. C. Rankine.

matic twinges.
Keep a big bottle always on hand 

for family use. Made in Canada.
Druggists everywhere.

51Directors of Present Home Takes 
Lead in Steps Towards Greater 
Accommodation — Committee is 
Appointed

$
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to the stomach—that’s whyRotary Club, Board of Trade 
and Trades and labor Coun
cil Discuss Situation and De
cide to lake Action

Yon don’t believe tn genii end 
fairies end magic boxes ? Of course 
not I That Is, not as they are told 
of In “Arabian Nights”. Bnt In 
other forms aren’t they all around 
ns? Isn’t the aeroplane the Magic 
Flying Carpet? Isn’t the wireless 
the genie who could speak all over 
the world ? Hasn’t science given 

yon, In Zam-Buk, a veritable “Magic 
box of healing” ? Listen to this. 
Writes a lady from the Wests

“From just one box of Zam-Buk we have 
had a wonderful amount of benefit. My hus
band’s finger was crushed at work—a few Zam- 
Buk dressings healed it. My daughter burned 
her arm—Zam-Buk stopped the pain. My 
little son cut his hand on rusty tin—Zam-Buk 
prevented festering and healed it. My sister 
had a sore heel, caused by an ill-fitting shoe 
—Zam-Buk cured it. I had chapped hands— 
Zam-Buk hraied them.”

Isn’t it tiuly marvellous that from one box 
of Zam-Buk so much benefit can be derived I 
This is only possible because Zam-Buk is all 
medicine, and is so highly concentrated that a 
small quantity of it is 
more effective than many 
times that quantity of 

ordinary ointment.
Get a box to-day 

and keep it handy.
All dealers 50c box.

are now

?

For Free Box.
Send this Cookes, 

Base of this saper aad 
(to pop return 
to Zam-BukCoil Toronto.

3*4.
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and might well handle its public utilities 
if it were given a chance. Indeed, it 
might be better to place pubfc utilities 
under direct municipal rather than prov
incial control. They were already under 
provincial control and there was a publii 
utilities board, but people did not thinl 
that they were sufficiently controlled o> 

in the best interests of the ordinary

Halifax. The common sentiment seem
ed to be that the civic government in 
this city had “fallen down,” and the re
cent public meetings and the formation 
of the committee of sixty had made this 
sentiment very evident. “Too much 
legislation may have been the real 
trouble,” said Mr. Hall. He said that 
the city might perhaps have been too 
much hampered in its self-government

run 
consumer.have

found that it pays as it enables the 
towns to retain a better class of men.

The houses in Kenosha were built no 
nearer than twelve feet and as far apart 
as fifteen feet, giving abundance of sun
light and good air. The houses in that 
city cost from $2,000 to $4,000 and sold 
for $100 down with minimum payments 
of $18 a month.
The English System.

Mr. Burditt spoke of the housing sys
tem provided by Sir William Lever in 
England. In England there is a co
partnership system by which shares are 
sold instead of the houses. The work- 

acquires in shares the equivalent of 
the value of his home. This system re
duces the rent and the workman does 

have to look after the up-keep of 
the property.
free as if he lived in a rented house.

No Luck for Him
i

This child won’t play or smile. He is real side. 
His tongue is white, breath feverish, stomach sour. 
He fears he is in for a dose of awful castor oil, cal
omel or pills. How he hates them. He would 
rather remain sick. Nol He won't tell mother!

If his mother would only learn the value of candy 
’■ “Cascarets,** How children love this candy 

cathr.rtic—how surely it acts on liver and bowels.

f

man$ AU

not
In other words he is as z

■ NVf ri. n tSTRENGTH Will RETDRI 
TO WEAK PEOPLE 

USING THIS TREATMENT

;
m
fi

-
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foe are discouraged.
You feel old and worn.
Yon are sick, but not aware of the

'Vfact
You can

^With*yoar°stomach crying out for as
sistance and the nerves all on edge why 
not try Ferroaonef—it will surely do you

*°Ferrozone is a wonderful combination
of vegetable extracts, fortified by ex- c H Stevens of the Trades and 
cdlent tonics for the nerves an Labor Council, said that he was pleased

When you feel despondent at what he had heard. It reminded him
cheers you up. —rirfi °f a meeting of the Trades and Labor

When languor and J’PP™* Council. Some years ago, he said, labor
yW^W^lJ^rTTmi^ssible Ferrozone was not noticed Tdday it semed to be

■ZTuJS™•Ï IT ,t"'he.T,try,„SZ
be to the local unions how many of 

(pints, noun us Good their members would purchase houses.weak !î”°8- ^d ^hi?ldrer. try Fere He stated that rents of respectable flats 
roLjSTtt can work wonders, as it did for, had been increased to $18 a month and 

M„rv Melons, of Harbor Bouche, in some cases to $20. Another prob- 
NS-h? writes- lem is the child question. Many land-

‘‘Ferrozone built me up. lords do not want to let their apartments
**Before°using H I scarcely knew what to families having children, 

d health meant. country has been drained of your best
*°“I was just as miserable and weak as manhood,” said Mr. Stevens, “but if the 
unv woman could be. landlords say you can’t have children,

“Tired from morning to night, both- then how in the name of God are you 
Bred by trifles, unceasingly nervous. going to build up your country?” Mr.

“The first box of Ferrozone improved Stevens said that there were places in 
my blood, gave me appetite. In a short St. John not fit for human habitation 
time I was like a new person. Now I and the landlords get a great benefit.
rejoice in abundant good health.” He thought they should be prosecuted [Montreal, and a Royal Northwest Mount-

Try Ferrozone. It will make an unex- for the misdemeanors committed in such 1 
nected improvement in your looks, your pieces as well as the tenants, 
fedmg, your health. thought many workmen would build if

Whether anaemic, nervous or suffering they could buy land reasonably.
[from secret disorders,—if yon want cure, l. W. J. Linton also spoke, 
use Ferrozone. Price 50c. per box, or The secretary of the Rotarians was 
(|x boxes for $2.60, at all dealers or direct anthorizedxto write to the commissioner 
from The Catarrhozone Co, Kingston,
Oat

drag yourself around—but

m!

Nê Ŵ
 \

Cr "•

open.
Colonel Smith -said that the work was 

necessary 
overlapping.

PUBLIC UTILITIES.

Discussing' the subject of public utili
ties in the Nova Scotia House of As- “works" the nasty bile, sour fermentations and constipation poison f$o
th^ opposition,^sai’d^thM th^fèehn^was the tender little bowels so gefttly, yet so thoroughly. Even cross, fev. 
that they needed stricter supervision and jgj, bilious children gladly take CaSCaretS without being coaxr
Xtrto dtie.shaLthtowTti,droughyouBrnthe Cascarets taste just like candy. Cascarets never gripe, never sick,
province with telephone or tram services. . „,.,r v,,.f oh, ,.0 o', tv, no,,or r”-------—4'-o ,.-o—.ori
The situation was particularly acute in

TO MOTHERS! Each ten cent box of Cascarets contains full dire 
lions for dose for children aged one year old and upwards. Nothing eland that there had been no" 1

Third Division Coming
“Your Ottawa, March 3—Official advices of 

the sailing of the first Canadian fighting 
units which formed part of the third 
division, has been received at the militia 
department. The steamship Adriatic, 
which carries these units, sailed from 
England on March 1, with a total of 
1,611 all ranks on board.

In addition to the 42nd Highlanders,

60cr $U0

i

n Af.

IHe 1 I a r
The Most Important 

. Medical Institution 
i of Its Kind

of public safety requesting a public hear
ing on the electric by-laws now being 
prepared.

R. E. Armstrong moved that a com
mittee be appointed by the Rotarians 
to see how many men would build 
houses and to see what city land was 
available. Mr. Home seconded the mo
tion and it was carried unanimously. 
The board of trade has a committee on 
this subject and the Trades and Labor 
Council was asked to appoint a similar 
committee, all three to co-operate and 
increase their number if necessary.

PILLS I

For Piles FOR THE

j

Ben» Today for Free Trial «***/**“ 
yraizi pile Treatment and Pino 

Beal Happiness.

..LT.-arKMi’r.’iÿi’Si
of Pyramid Pile Treatment at the

F-l
A FREE SAMPLE BOX
A free sample box will convince you 
that Gin Pills are the most, trust
worthy remedy 
of thé kidneys and bladder.
Write to—The National Drug b 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Toronto, Can. Ü.S. address : Na-Dru- 
Co. Inc., 202 Main St., Buffalo. N.Y.

The Year's Incorporations.
Ottawa, March 3—During the last 

fiscal year, according to the annual re
port of the department of the secretary 
of state, 647 joint stock companies were 
incorporated in Canada, with a total 
capitalization of $335.982,400. Increases 
in the capitalization of existing com
panies swelled the amount of new capi
talization to $403,419,500.

Are You Suffering from Throat, Bronchial or Lung Trouble? 
Do You Cough? Do You Expectorate? What Will You Do?

for all derangements

You will certainly take some remedy. In preference you will take the one whose reputation is established—the one which is used, 
for all ages and by all classes, the one which is in the greatest demand and has the greatest sale, that is the marvellous specific

known as

Disturbed sleep usually 
comes from some form of 
Lidigestion. Strengthen 
the stomach and stimulate 
the Uvea* with a course of

BSSf The "tick reTMs been

Scol^wfo1 &fSU=VnV bu&nl
and protruding1 pile®, hemorrhoid! 
md such rectal troubles. I>on t cc-

Dp. J. O. LAMBERT’S Syrup
On Sale Everywhere.

yivoiD coughs 
and COUGHERiT! (Patented in Ottawa, Washington and foreign countries.)

Dr. J. O. LAMBERT Limited, Montreal and New Yorkgeechattfc
Pills

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PIBA2g?r» gSMhun, Mich.

Kindly send me a Free bample of 
pyramid Pila Treatnfeat, in plain wrapper.

Name. ....................... ..
Street............................................ ..................

Coughing k 
Spreads • 

Disease* I mSINCE

Shiloh
The largest manufacturers of Syrups for Coughs, Colds, etc., (anti-consumptive) in the British Empire.

sold under thename of Tar and Cod Liver Oil, which do not contain any of itNOTICE:—Beware of imitations, which are
g^BESeetSad* -cd

..........State............. HALF TfUS TOU OlILDBEJIi
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Don't Hawk, Blow, 
Sneeze, or Cough 
Use “Catarrhozone”
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Sloans
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mils Pain
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TEACHERS 1 THE STAND 
IN THE HIGGINS INQUEST

She also said that he Î 1RHEUMATISM IS Pi 
DALY, HUB IT A1Y

on each hand, 
was only punished once during the af
ternoon. The witness said that she came 
back soon after school and that Harold 
Higgins was in the room piling up his 
books on his desk. Miss Spencer was 
in the cloak room at the time putting 
on her coat.

Arthur L. Dykeman, principal of the 
Alexandra school, then took the stand. 
He said that he had been principal of 
the school for the last eleven years. The 
witness stated that Harold Higgins had 
been in his room on Monday afternoon, 
shortly before 1.80 o’clock. “He had 
knocked at the door, and when he came 
in, I asked him if he remembered what 
he had been told at the police court, and 
he said ‘Yes, sir,’ and I told him that we 
were going to follow it to the letter, 
and to go upstairs and be a good boy.”

Mr. Dykeman said that Miss Spencer 
had reported flarold Higgins to him, 
and Harold knew that he was to return 
to the school on Monday morning, be
cause he- had been up in the/police court 
on Saturday. When questioned, as what 
the school law said on corporal punish-

Mr. Trueman then asked the witness 
if he as principal of the school had 
warned Miss Spencer not to discuss the 

j case with any of her pupils, and he 
answered that lie had not. When ques
tioned, Mr. Dykeman said that there was 
another Grade V in the school, and that 
the pupils were divided between these 
two rooms by the city superintendent I Pu* Harold in bed shortly be-
and himself, the division largely depend- j ^‘>r1e tbe doctor arrived at about 8.80 
ing upon the room that thev came from. " clock. I lie next day Harold was de- 
Mr. Trueman asked if it' were not a 1'rious. b“t all that he said was “don’t 
matter of fact that the unruly pupils beat ,me- , During the whole day, Mr. 
were put in Miss Spencer’s room on ac- H,£S,ns> who is employed on a tug, did 
count of her known severity, but Mr. S°. but stayed m the house and gave 
Dykeman said that this was not the case. blsT son bls medicine and powders, 
rr f,, c. . 4 James Leonard, ferry captain, was the
Harod’s Sister Testified. last witness. He said that lie knew

Lillian Higgins, the fifteen-year-old Harold Higgins, and that on Monday 
sister of Harold Higgins, said that she afternoon, he had come down to the 
had not been to school for the last three waiting room at about 3.30 o’clock. He 
years, on account of her mother being | told him that he had been punished se
stet with the asthma. Since her mother’s j verely in school, and showed him his 
death on January 10, Harold has not 
been going to school regularly. The 
witness said that she had sent for Miss 
Spencer once and when she camç, to the 
house she asked her if there was any
thing that she could do to get Harold to 
go to school. After her mother’s death,
Lillian said that Harold would not go 
back to school, because he did not like 
Miss Spencer and because she slapped 
him almost every day. The witness said 
that on the Monday evening in question,
Harold complained after tea of pains in 
his head and shoulders, and that his

hands and wrists were all swollen. When 
I asked him what was the matter, he 
said that he had received a severe beat
ing in school. Later in the evening he 
vomited about a half a cup of blood. 
After seven, in the evening, the witness 
said that her father went to the lodge.

Wisdom
Whispers

\

"A Doctor’s Prescription, Fam
ous roR More than 100 Years ”Instant Relief from Pain, Soreness,

Stiffness Follows a Robbing with "St.
Jacobs Liniment.”

Stop “dosing” rheumatism.
It’s pain only; not one case in fifty 

requires internal treatment. Rub sooth
ing, penetrating “St. Jacobs Liniment” 
right on the “tender spot,” and by the 
time you say Jack Robinson—out comes 
the rheumatic pain and distress. “St. 
Jacobs Liniment" conquers pain ! It is 
a harmless rheumatism liniment which 
never disappoints and doesn’t burn the 
skin. It takes pain, soreness and stiff
ness from aching joifcts, muscles and 
bones ; stops sciatica, lumbago, backache, 
neuralgia and reduces swelling.

Limber up ! Get a small trial bottle 
of old-time, honest “St. Jacobs Lini
ment” from any drug store, and in a 
moment you’ll be free from pains, aches 
and stiffness. Don’t suffer! Rub rheu
matism away.

I {jorasors
Tnedyne LINIMENT

T
Kiss McClelland Saw Punishment and 

Considered It Lenient—Teacher Al
ways Justified—Prinsipal Gives Evi-

original statement also caused consider
able mirth.

Harry Ervin, the city editor of 
the Standard, was the next witness. Mr.
Trueman asked him if ne had had tele
phone communication with Miss Spencer, 
to which Mr. Ervin replied that he had.
Mr. Fairweather here Objected to any 
telephone evidence, Maiming that it was 
not admiSsnble. Mr. Talt contended that 
the evidence should be submitted as ad- 
mlssable because the party in conversa- 

The? second session of the Inquest Into tion with Mr. Ervin gave her name as 
the death of Harold Higgins was held Miss Spencer. The evidence was ruled 

,, - ... out by the coroner. Mr. Trueman thenin the assembly hall of the Alexandra stated that if Miss gp(.ncer wte 0n the
school last evening. The hall was crowd- stand later he would like to call Mr. 
ed by the teachers of the city and by Ervin to test Miss Spencer's veracity, 
many parents interested in the case, and Mr. > airweather then announced that

he withdrew his objections as Miss 2EÏÏ2SÏT.,rf Spencer said that she had telephoned to
suSSS* re,3 fev'denc^wJ ‘TsStf ^ ^"calle^up^he ’ptLc^few

s-tftV 2SfSf/Jï&5 t*X ÏÏ5
the Alexandra school and a close friend that she WBnted him to put , notice in <jirf Pupil Called, 
of Miss Spencer, who declared that any a. fKo. .L,teacher was justified In anything that hTd hinP in^hï Gertrude Andrews, a ten-year-old girl,
she did. Miss McClelland later modified her vho is a PUPU ™ Miss Spencer’s room,üMtnr » as s s *•£ f-> S sz
l-t Tte «U1 ISTth™ £“nte?£ SL%!£ iffi «SsSiSSiM BHÎràS

at* M;.TTS“ ‘f St .w«o,e??o her'.S oMflined * ,h,h
IhgElns .the father of Harold Higgins her side f the st Mr went

H- A. V- Fairweather appeared ofi y say that Mis3 Spencer told him 
Uritru?4 * f u‘!s SperKeJ;.„ • „ that she did not punish Harold Higgjhs

w?5 Mi’s «verçly, that she had pnly slapped him
Robinson tousle teacher for the clt )rêe t<mes 0„ the han5“ 'nd there
schools. She said that she had been a male persôn present at the time,
tbe Alexandra echoed on the aftemm ny that thij was evidence. When asked 
L-rgmus to Harold Higgins death S v Mr. Fairweather if Miss Spencer had 
wuVTn Miss fencer’s room at about 3.2. ald a mrJe 6r an pinion, Mr.
..clock and she stayed there until about Ervin stated that she distinctly said 
five minutes after the bell rang, when majfc
she left the room with Miss Spencer and M|ss McClelland then recaUed to 
went down Stairs. MlSs Robinson said the stand by Mr. Fairweather, who ask- 
Ihat during the time that she was in the ed her if she had been with Miss Spen- 
room no pupils were punished nor were cer when she cHed up the Standard,
un^r, ept m *"er,s,ch0r0l'a, v-v .. and whether she had said that there had

W hen questioned by J. Starr Tait Miss bren a male peon or an aduit present 
Robinson said that before going into wbcn Harold Higgins was jiunisheu.
Miss Spencer s room she had been in a witness said that Miss Spencer had 
.room across the hall. She also said that diEtinctJy sald an adult_ 
bod a boy cried out in Miss Spencer s Miss Kliaabeth Doughterv, a teacher in 
room while she was across the hall she the Bentley street school, said that she 
vould not have been liable to hear it.

(Internal as well as External use)
This wonderful old family medicine 
quickly conquers Coughs, Colds, 
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other 
common ills. Soothes, heals, and wrists and hand, which were swollen 

and red. When questioned, Mr. Leonard 
said that hf would not like to put his 
own boy’s hand in the same condition 
that Harold Higgins’ were.

The inquest was then adjourned until 
Friday night.

Stops Suffering

ment, Mr: Dykeman read a portion of 
| the law, stating “that if a kind, wise, 
I. judicious parent deemed it necessary to 

! punish the child, then the teacher has the
New Postmaster.

Donald Cameron has been appointed 
successor to the late Postmaster Phil
lips of Fredericton. Mr. Cameron was 
in the postal service for more than six
teen years.

Small Pill 
Small Dose 
Small Price same right.” When asked if, consider

ing the evidence of the majority of the 
pupils, he thought that Harold Higgins 
had been punished severely or unjustly, 
the witness'stated that he did not think 
that he had. When asked by the jury 
the witness said he did not know exact
ly why Miss Spencer bad punished the 
boy. When asked by Mr. Tait if he con
sidered that the boy needed punishment, 

j Mr. Dykeman replied that he did.
Mr. Dykeman was then asked if he 

! thought that a wise and judicious parent 
would beat a child without giving it a 
chance to make an explanation, lie 
answered, “I would say yes.” This reply 
caused considerable commotion and com
ment among the audience. Mr. True
man then asked that if Harold Higgins 
was staying home with his father’s con
sent; if he would be considered a truant, 
to which the witness said that he would 
not strictly be a truant.

Mr. Trueman said the blame would 
then rest on the father, but unfortunate
ly the boy received the punishment just 
the same.

Mr. Dykeman was then asked if he 
ever slapped a boy in his own room who 
came to school without an excuse. The 
witness said that he couldn’t remember; 
whereupon considerable hissing by some 
of the audience was heard.

room. The witness asked how this wa* 
possible as she was teaching at the time 
in the Bentley street school.

IflRTER'S
IITTLE
Fiver
I PILLS.

THAT STUBBORN COUGH
—whether from a fresh cold, Btonchitis or 
Asthma—will readily yield to

FOR

CONSTIPATION
have striod the test of time. 
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully 
quick to banish biliousness, 
headache, Indigestion and to 
dear up a bad complexion.

Genuine bears denature

NJXDFTUCO

Syrup °f Tar*
■with Cod Liver Oil Compound

This dependable cough medicine gives quick relief when Ûm 
throat is sore or irritated. It heals the inflamed membranes ; looeeM 
the phlegm; and completely cures the most stubborn cough.

Its pleasant, agreeable taste makes this excellent remedy 
particularly suited to children. Keep a bottle always in the house.

Sold by off good Druggists—35c.
MANUFACTURED BY g

National Drag and Chemical Compaay of Canada, ihtiM.

/

Just One Application
and the Hairs Vanish

(Toilet Talks.)
Any woman con keep lier skin free 

from unsightly hair or fuzz if she will 
follow these instructions : When hairy 
growths appear, apply a simple paste, 
made by mixing some watêr witli pow
dered delatone. Apply tills to hairy 
surface and after 2 or 3 minutes rub off, 
wash the skin and the hairs are gone. 
This is a harmless treatment, but be 
sure you get the real delatone.

PALE FACES
Generally Indicate a lack 

of Iron In the Blood

Carter’s Iron Pills
Will help this condition

I-

had not been in the Alexandra school 
for the last fifteen months, and that she

MU, M. McClelland, a pad. | fX
teacher in the Alexandra school, said ner said thet lt was 8tated that Miss 

lat on Monday afternoon, Feb. 17, she ; Doughtery had said that she had heard 
W Miss Spencer punish Harold Hqsgms , screams ^mlng from Miss Spencer’s

kw Harold Punished. V%

A Spring Message 
To The Canadian Public

ie said that between 
dock in the afternoon she was standing | 

the sink, which is directly opposite 
iss Spencer’s room, washing her hands 
id getting a drink. Miss Srencer was 

u.Iking to Harold Higgins, telling him 
why she had to punish him, and then 
she gave him three slaps on each hand 
with a ruler. While she was slapping 
him she held his wrists. Miss McClel
land said that she considered the pun
ishment that Harold Higgins rece ded 
lenient, and that she did not hear any 
outcries during the afternoon from Miss 
Spencer’s room. The witness said that 
she was interested in Harold Higgins be- 
cause she had accompanied Miss Spen
cer, at the request of the boy’s sister, 
to his home while he had been playing 
iiuant. On the request Of Dr. Kenney 
Miss McClelland showed the jury where 
she ;Vnd Harold Higgins had been stand
ing A hen he had been punished.

wj-Sh questioned by Mr. Trueman 
Miss McClelland said that Miss Spencer 
hold told Harold Higgins before she 
punished him that she had gone to his ■ 
house, that she had spoken to his father, | 
that she had done everything possible |
'or him, and that she now felt that she ( 

ist punish him because he was in-

rs$ Aft BSEtsSft&ts
that he was slapped was because he I It is easy and inexpensive to ha

■l n— i« « - w srrtoïtBzrrssrs
minutes there will be an appearance of 
abundance, freshness, fluffiness and an 
incomparable gloss and lustre, and try 
as you will, you can not find a trace of 
dandruff or falling hair; but your real 
surprise Will be after about two weeks’ 
use, when you will see new hair—fine 
and downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair—sprouting out all over your scalp 
—JOanderine is. we believe, the only sure 
hair grower, destroyer of dandruff 
cure for itch}' scalp, and it never fails 
to stop falling hair at once.

vliss McLelland later answered the jf yOU want to prove how pretty and 
.*stion directiv' by saying that she soft yGUP hair really is, moisten a Cloth 
u^ht that Miss Spencer was justified wjth a little Danderine and carefully 
punishing the boy. When the evi- draw it through* your hair—taking 
lie was being read over to her Miss Bmai] strand at a time. Your hair will 
JJelland said that she feared that she v,e soft, glossy and beautiful in just a 
been misunderstood when she said [ew moments—a delightful sinpriM 

• a teacher Wad justified in anything vraits everyone who tries this, 
she did, saying that she meant by 

that a teacher would not do anything 
not just. This addition to lier

STOP DANDRUFF!
HI GETS THICK 

WAVY, BEAUTIFUL

< >:

o grub j • • -
;

HE Signing of the Armistice relieved some of the 
most pressing demands for shoes. But it did not, and 
it could not, increase the supply of leather. It released 

thousands of men from military duty, but only gradually
will they find their way back into their old occupations. So, until an actual 
shortage of leather is turned into a surplus and the supply of labor becomes 
somewhere near normal, we cannot expect any marked change in con
ditions, and the1 price level must continue high.
Leather is not a product of manufacture, but of natural growth. It takes time to produce a skin, 
and no process of “speeding up” will hasten it. The demands of the war, and the destruction 
of war, so depleted the world’s stock of leather that, as we told you last fall, it was a big problem 
to produce enough good quality shoes to go around. Now - we must simply wait for a new 
supply of leather to grow.

GfiT* ! Draw a Cloth Through 
Your Hair and Double 

Its Beauty

Spend a Few Cents I Dandruff 
Vanishes and Hair Stops 

Coming Out

\

,Vhen asked if she slapped a pupil who 
umed to school without an excuse, 
: witness said that it depended on the 
cumstances.
When questioned if she thought that 
ss Spehcef was justified in slapping 
■ boy after he had been before Judge 
tcliie, Miss McClelland said that any 
cher was justified in anything that 

This remark of the witness 
sed considerable laughter.

a ports Miss Spencer.*
Labor is another problem which will take time to solve. Many men, fresh from life spent 
largely out-of-dooirs, will not go back to factory work again. Many others bear honorable 
wounds which unfit them for it. Here again, we expect no immediate return to normal conditions. 
So in this, our Spring message to the Canadian public, we say
“Prudence in buying is still necessary. You can help to bring about more normal conditions if 
you will continue to exercise it. Buy for service and see that you get real value for your money.
“ And now especially you should see that the manufacturer’s trade-mark is stamped upon the 
shoes you buy. Unbranded shoes may be reduced in quality to make the price seem low—with 
the end of the war as a plausible excuse. But no manufacturer will jeopardize his reputation by 
stamping his trade-mark upon a product which he is ashamed to acknowledge. Remember this, 
and look for the trade mark. It is the best assurance you can have of real value.”

■ did. and

one

,IF KIBES ACT 
BIB TIKE SILTS

— ,
was

ÀILY HEALTH TALKS
What Is The Cause of Backache? 1

BY DOCTOR CORNELL
the most com-iackache is perhaps 

n ailment from which women suffer, 
rely do you find anybody free from 
Sometimes' the cause is obscure, but 

of Buffalo, N. Y., a high Get This BookletSays Backache is Sign Yoi» 
Have Been Eating Too 

Much MeatPierce,
dical1 authority, says the cause is very j 
;n a form of catarrh that settles in

delicate membranes of the feminine When you wake up with backache and 
ans. When these organs arc in- 'lull misery in the kidney region lt gen
ii ed, the first symptom is backache, erally means you have been eating too 
ompanied by bearing-down seftsti- much meat, says a well-known author- 
is, weakness, unhealthy discharges, Ity. Meat forms uric acid which over- 
■gularity, painful periods, irritation, works the kidneys in their effort tq 
dachc and a general run-down con- b*lcr it from the blood and they become 
on. Any woman in this condition is sort of paralyzed and loggy. When your 
lie pitied, but pity does not cure, kidneys get sluggish and dog you must 

trouble calls for Dr. Pierce’s relieve them, like you relieve your bow- 
arite Prescription, which is a sepa- els; removing all the body’s urinous 

and distinct medicine for women, waste, else you have backache, sick 
made of roots and herbs put up headache, dizzy spells; your stomach 

out alcohol or opiate of any kind, sours, tongue is coated, and when the 
jr. Pierce uses nothing else in his weather is bad you have rheumatic 
ription. Favorite Prescription is a twinges. The urine is cloudy, 'ull of 

,1 remedy for women, for the vege- sediment, channels often get sore, water 
ipwths of which it is made seem scalds and you are obliged to seek rc- 

o Save been intended by Nature for lief two or three times during the night, 
iiat very purpose. Thousands of girls Either consult a good, reliable pnysl- j 
rod women, young and old, have taken elan at once or get from your pharmacist 
t, and thousands have written grateful about four ounces of Jad Salts; take 
otters to Dr. Pierce saying it made teaspoonful in a glass of water before ' 
hem well. In taking Favorite Pro- reakfâst for a few days and your kid- 
Æription, it is reassuring to know that neys will then act fine. This famous 
t goes straight to the cause of the salts is made from the acid of grapes 
rouble. There is but one way to over- and lemon juie(7 combined with litMa, 
■ome sickness, and that is to overcome and has been used for generations to 

That is precisely what Favorite clean and stimulate sluggish kidneys, i
also to neutralize acids in the urine so it

We have prepared a booklet “How to Buy Shoes” which we think will help you. It contains 
advice which you will find of value, whether you buy A.H.M. Shoes or not. We shall be glad to 
send you a copy with our compliments if you will address our head office at Montreal.

V

>

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY
LIMITED

“Shoemakers to the Nation”
WINNIPEGST. JOHN MONTREAL TORONTO EDMONTON VANCOUVER

A

When you buy Shoes look for this Trade-mark on every sole
pe cause.
Prescription is intended to do.

Sfcnd 10c. for trial pkg. of Tablets, ho longer irritates, thus ending bladder 
Address Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. weakness.

Constipated women, as well as men, Jad Salts is a life saver for regular 
are advised by Dr. Pierce to take his meat eaters. It is inexpensive, cannot 
Pleasant Pellets. They ore just splendid Injure and makes 
for costiveness. | descent lithia-water
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1 DEATH OF MOTHER OF 
MBS. LOUIS C0MEAÜ

ANNUAL RALLY OF
HOW THE HUN USED HIS RED CROSS TRAINS

OET
mg)m

METHODIST Y. P. A.

The annual rally of the Methodist 
Young People’s Union of St. John city 
and county was held in Centenary Hall 
last evening. Representatives 
leagues were present, namely Centenary, 
Exmouth, Queen square, Portland, Car
marthen and Füirville. The hall was 
filled to capacity with over five hundred 
young people in attendance. R. H. Max
well, president of the Young People’s 
Union, occupied the cliair and was sup
ported by the presidents of different 
leagues and the executive of the union.

The chief feature of the evening was 
an address delivered by the Rev. T. Por
ter Drumm, of Moncton, who chose as 
his topic “The Only Way.’’ The address 
was a forcible appeal to the young peo
ple, and a hearty vote of thanks was 
given to Mr. Drumm on, the motion of 
Gordon Stevens seconded by Marshall 
Stout

Other much enjoyed items of the pro
gramme were a vocal quartette by Miss 
L. Thome, Mrs. A. C. Powers, F. J. 
Hardiman and A. C. Power's ; a piano 
duet by rMs. Rayworth and Mrs. Rob
ertson ; solo by Miss Rita Brenan.

At each of the rallies a banner is given 
to the league having the' largest percent
age of its members present and last 
night Centenary was again fortunate in 
winning the banner which was presented 
by the president of the executive

Fl»|l m- . -VxX. . „> 1 «I
$SIDE OF ME v

of six
Friends of Mrs. Louis Comeau, Elliot 

row, deeply sympathize with her in the 
death of her mother, Mrs. Marie (Gau- 
vin) Bourque, which occurred yesterday 
at the summer home of irer daughter,. 
Mrs. F. J. G. Comeau, at Lake View, 
near Halifax, where she spent last sum
mer and this winter. Though ninety 
years old Mrs. Bourque had enjoyed ex
cellent health. Latterly she had been 
ailing but word on Sunday was that she 
was much betjer. This was followed 
yesterday afternoon by a telegram to 

' her mother’s

•j
' a

I

if":'

?n;T"nrrmPossibility of Friction Betwefen 
Belgium and Holland I S

$'

I

NEWSPAPER ATTITUDE ï
a

Mrs. Comeau announcing 
death.

Mrs. Bourque was a 
and of prominent family, 
widow of Isidore Bourque, who died 
five years ago, and is survived by five 
sons and four daughters. The sons are 
Dr. L. M. Bourque of Moncton, J. V. 
Bourque of Shediac, Dr. A. Bourque of 
West Newton, Mass, S. A. Bourque of 
Washington, and Arthur Bourque of 
Boston. The daughters are Mrs. Edou
ard Mercier of Montreal, Miss C. 
Bourque at home in Shediac, Mrs. L. 
Comeau of St. John, and Mrs. F. J. G. 
Comeau of Halifax. The funeral will 
take place on Thursday morning at 
Shediac.

Former Foreign Minister of Hol
laed Speaks of His .Country 
Says Neutrality Was Properly 
Observed

native of Shediac 
She was the

~~ ' ;,z - ;:
r , ;

L. _____________
A captured German Red Cross train which they had used for conveying ammunition.

k

V Paris, March 4—(By the Associated 
Press)—“It is highly regrettable that the 
Belgian press ha^ taken a hostile atti
tude toward Holland. I cannot believe 
this attitude interprets the feelings of a 
million Belgians who found refuge on 
Dutch soil in 1914,” said Dr. John Lou
don on being questioned as to possible 
friction between BelgiUny. and Holland.

•S'
S !

overseas homes for' girls. “Twenty-four 
of that number had illegitimate children, 
and five had venereal diseases,” he said.
“That is the result of an improper sys
tem of inspection, although the homes 
do not send that class of people here in
tentionally.”

Canada must use care in her selection 
of immigrants. It is only natural tl)at 
the older lands will desire to keep their | Ottawa, March 4—A return tabled in 
most efficient citizens and get rid of the house of commons shows that at the 
their least desirable. But Canada’s in- present time 2.766 policies are in force 
terest is in making her people the health- under the provisions of the civil service 
iest in the world, so that this nation insurance act. The amount of insur- 
may become the greatest nation. Great- ance provided is slightly in excess of 
est in the number of her millionaires of $7,000,000. 
which she can boast? Far from it. Great
est in the general average of intelligence 
of all her people. That is why students 
of public questions—and every person 
should be such a student—should take 
an interest in such organiaztions as the 
Children’s Aid Society.

in 1887. In 1891 he was promoted lieut.- 
colonel ; in 1898 was colonel command
ing the 54th Infantry, and In 1897 was 
promoted brigadier-gener.il. In 1900 he 
commanded a division of thfe 7th Army 
Corps, and in 1908 was nopomtei a gen
eral of division, and in quick !■ accession 
commanded the tilth and 20th Army 
Corps. In 1910 he was appointed to the 
army council, and it is safe to say that 
no general was more honored and es
teemed in the French army, than the 
one-armed hero of Iroeschw’ller.

THE SUBIEE MURDERS
(N. Y. Times Editorial)

It is asserted in London that the peace 
conference commission which is making 
an inquiry concerning the responsibility 

, and guilt of individuals has evidence 
Dr. Loudén, ,who was formerly Dutch j enoUgn to convict twenty U-boat 

minister at Washington and was foreign menders of murder. Nearly all of these 
minister of Holland during the war, is are now in Germany. The records ot 
in Paris for a brief sojourn. In dis- : seven are said to call for especial con
cussing the situation he said that com- : demnation. In the commission's report 
ment in the Belgian press as to Hoi- ! there may be a recommendation that 
land s neutrality during the struggle was these commanders be surrendered for 
misleading, and added that the Grange trial by a new international court.
Books published by the Dutch govern- Their crimes have not been forgotten, 
ment would prove the real facts. Nearly 4,000 merchant ships were de-

“I know,” he continued, "from state- stroyed during the war, and about 1,400 
ments made to me personally by Allied of them were owned in neutral coun
statesmen, that Holland’s strict observ- tries. Norway alone lost 831. More 
ance of neutrality while she was be- than 17,000 sailors gave up their lives, 
tween the hammer and the anvil was ap-' The British Seamen’s Union mourns the 
predated in Entente countries, although i deaths of 15,000. Many of these men 
it was inevitable that controversies would were murdered by submarine gunners 
arise occasionally between neutrals and while they were in lifeboats or on rafts, 
belligerents as to Intrepations placed on Sometimes the submarine moved around 
certain phases of international law.” a raft, and German officers jeered at the, 

Referring to a question raised when misery of their victims while shrapnel 
German troops were permitted to pass tortured or killed them. Even Dutch 
through the Dutch province of Limburg,] fishermen were slaughtered in this way 
Dr. Louden said the Germans were dis- ■ after their schooners had been sunk. Be- 
armed by Dutch frontier guards before cause 0f these crimes the British Sea
being permitted to cross the border and men's Union has boycotted Germany for 
that they, therefore, reached German ter- seven years, and Norway’s union has 
ritory without arms, ammunition or voted that it will help Germany in no 
equipment If access to Limburg had way untn $4,000,000 has been paid to 
been denied the Germans, he said, they the relatives of 1,120 members lost with 
would have been able to march south- the 831 sunken ships. Premier Lloyd 
ward a distance of forty miles and thus George said some weeks ago that the 
reach German soil with all their equip- English jurists whose opinion the Brit- 
ment in the eight days provided in the ish government had sought “reported 
armistice terms for the evacuation Of str0ngly in favor of the punishment of 
Belgium. those guilty of murder on the high seas.”

He said that objections which were No heartless pirate in past centuries 
made at that tiffie by Entente Powers was gUilty of greater or more wanton 
could no longer be urged, for, on Feb. crueity than is shown in the record of 
4, 1919, the British asked officially that thejr offences. It could not have been 
troops of the British army of occupation difficult for the commission to get evi- 
in Germany be permitted to cross Lim- dcnce. The testimony of fortunate sur- 
burg, holding that sucti permission would vivor^ neutrais as well as belligerents, 
not be a violatipn of neutrality. He has repeatedlv shocked the world, the 
said the Nethérlands government granted «Contrai Powers” excepted". There would 
Great Britain the right to move troops be more of it i{ crews of ships “sunk 
back from the Rhine provinces through without trace” could be brought to life. 
Dutch territory. jt may i,e that with the twenty com-

Asked as to the continued stay of the manders nf submarines will be nsso- 
foriner German emperor and crown ciated as another defendant, their su- 

t prince on Dutch soil, Dr. Louden de- ior officer, Admiral von Tirpitz, now 
dared that their sojourn was only tern- 6ceking rest in a Swiss cottage, 
porary until ap Sgreypegt between the 
Dutch and Eqjeirtf. ‘Joywatnments could 
lie reached. He pointed out that a state
ment to this effect has been made by the 
Dutch premier. '

want to thank one and all for their kind 
remembrance to me, and also Mrs. E. 
T. C. Knowles, 100 Carmarthen street.

At a meeting of the International 
’Longshoremen’s Association held last 
evening, Messrs. Sharkey, Tighe and 

Mrs R Haves of 26 Westmorland Donovan were appointed a committee to

sr “sr.s $ s.’szæzæS'iï.’œ
^anadia^ri9n!9 â box from CentXary cXurch the sale of thrift and war saving stamps, 

through the M. E. H. Bible class that 
was mailed in October but nevertheless 
it was just as good to me as ever and I

■
Civil Service Insurance. BOX SEN1 SOLDIER IN 

DCIOBER RECEIVED LAST MONTH
com-

SHOCKING DISCLOSURES.
(Border Cities Star, Windsor, Ont.)
But such a condition as that cited by 

Dr. C. K. Clarke of . the Toronto Gen
eral Hosiptal should not be allowed to 
exist, if immigration laws can prevent 
it. He told, at Tuesday’s inquiry at To
ronto, of his examination of twenty-five 
girls sent out to Canada by one of the

The S. S. Elswick Grange, which ar
rived in port yesterday, sighted a dere
lict hull, supposed to be the George Mel
ville Cochrane, a quarter of a mile out
side the lurcher light. The hull is a 
menace to navigation.
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*GENERAL PAU.
General Pau, who is now in Canada 

the guest of Montreal, was one of the 
most brilliant French leaders in the late 
war. and in 1913 was chiefly responsible 
for the radical changes that took place 
in the personnel and equipment of the 
French armies. He was then a member 
of the Army Council, being associated 
with the president, Mons. Poincare, Gal- 
lieni, Joffre, Castelnau and others.

After the reverse experienced by the 
French, at Mulhause, on 8th August, 
1914, General Pau was selected *o op- 

the victorious Germans, and by 
of brilliant attacks, he not only

i—w

■ 1X
r

pose 
means
checked their advance, but his troops 
re-occupied- Mulhause on the 19th Aug
ust. General Pau had served in every 
part of the war zones, besides being com- 
missioned to head various missions to all 

j parts of the globe. General Pau was 
Portland, Maine, March 4—Iiepubli-, born at Montelimar, on the Rhine, half

cans Vre successful in mayoralty elec-] way between Lyons and Marseilles- He 
lions,ip five Maine cities yesterday and I entered military school at St. Vyr in 
Democrats in three. In WaterviUe the ! in 1866, receiving his second lieutenant 
Democratic nominee had amajorityor commission m . prussia broke cut 
only one vote over the present Kqpubli- 7hne"utmmer of 1870, hç was with the 
can mayor, seeking re-election, and a re- “ Infantrv forming part of Marshal 
count is expected. 1 he other otles car- ,.-\iabon’s army, operating round 
ried by the Democrats were Lewiston At the battle of Iroesciiwill-
and Rockland. The Republicans elected Stra g. At I wounded
their candidates in Eastport booth Port- g. ™ Thigh and arm. His

land, Bath, Ellsworth and Saco. a'm „as so badly tnutilated that it was
_ _ . T .1 1 amputated. In conection with this, it is
Sir Robert Likely characteristic of the general, and he

ra , . , 1 found whilst waiting for his operation,
Back to Canada by. that the supply of anaesthetics was

T-,. . ivr < i * <1 very limited, and he refused to allow
First Week of April the surgeons to give him any, remarking

_______  that “it was to be kept for the soldiers,”
officers could do without.. So soon as 
his wound was healed, Gcn-iral, then 
Lieutenant Pau, joined the Eastern 

but had a relapse, and returner, to 
He received the

Maine Mayoralty Elections—Ma
jority oF Oaly One in , W ater- 
ville

REMEMBER THE PLACEOttawa, March 3—The statement by 
the Right Hon. Arthur J. Balfour that 
the preliminary peace terms will likely 
be signed about the end of March is 
believed in official circles to have a di
rect bearing upon the date of the return 
to Canada of Sir Robert Borden.

While no official announcement as to 
the prime minister’s return is as yet
forthcoming, it is confidently expected ______________________________________ :-------------------------------------------- ---- . T ™ lr- ru? NIT
by ministers of the crown and members rr-r-r- TI_HT r'l-JIMI^’S Rif"HT FT INNY STORIES WILL NOT PAY 1 HE KElN 1
generally that Sir Robert will be back MUTT AND TEFF-----THE CHIN K 3 K1UH 1------r UlMlM I D 1 WIMLO W * .XL „„ADlr DOZ- Tiu r-AMAnAvfn his place in the house not later than 1V1U 1 1 ^ J ,o,q rv h. r. FISHER: TRADE MARK REG. IN CANADA)

the end of the first week of April.

REMEMBER THE PLACE ?
Stores open at 9:15 a. m. and 

close at 12 noon, open again at \ :30 
and close at 6. Saturday close at 

10 o’clock at night.
J. MORGAN 4 CO., 629-633 Main St 59 Years In 

BusinessEstablished
1860

army,
hospital at Besr.ncon. 
rank of captain when only twenty two 
years old, and since then obtained steady 
promotion. In 1881 he wns" major in the 
77th, commanded a battalion in Limoges

By "BUD” FISH El

SAYS DEFAULTERS
AND DESERTERS

WILL NOT ESCAPE.'

!Hamilton, Ont., March 4—Hon. S. C.| 
Mewbum, minister of militia, said yes-] 
terday that while the enforcement of the 
military service^act was now in the 
hands of the department of justice, de
faulters and deserters would not escape. ■

1

"iev. Mr. Yoifng Worse
Word comes from Montreal that Rev. 

Fr. J. V. Young of the Mission church 
of St. John Baptist, who was seriously 
injured in an automobile accident last 
October and who was well on the way 
to recovery, has developed erysipelas in 
the rigli leg. It was this limb that was 

’ badly injured, being broken in two 
places, and while there is no need for 
alarm yet Father Young’s condition is 
not without danger and his many friends 
hope that this unlooked for setback will 
not have serious consequences.
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Ï*G1U.ett COMPANY
C1» TORONTO ONT. HVgS-e

Ur Used for making
’ hard and soft soap, for? 
softening water, for clean
ing, disinfecting and for over 

500 other purposes.
RCrUM SUBSTITUTE*. .

IV LW.GIU.En COMPANY LIMITED ^fl

I

POOR DOCUMENT

—
Silk Ribbons and Velvet Ribbons 

Half Price
Childrens’ Cashmere Hose, Reg 28c. Children's Vests Reg. 25c. . .Sale I7c 

" ' Sale 19c. Children’s Vests, Reg 30c. ySale 21c.
Childrens' Cashmere Hose, Reg. 35c. Children’s Vests Reg. 35c. ..Sale 23c.

Sale 24c. Children’s Vests, Reg. 40c. ..Sale 29c.
Childrens’ Cashmere Hose, Reg. 45c. Children’s Vests, Reg. 50c. ..Sale 36c.

Sale 32c. Children’s Vests, Reg. 55c. . .Sale 39c.
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 20c. Children’s Vests, Reg. 60c. . Sale 42c.

Sale 14c. Children’s Drawers, Reg 25c. Sale 17c.
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 25c. Children’s Drawers, Reg. 35c, Sale 23c.

Sale ,7c* Children’s Drawers, Reg. 40c. Sale 29c.
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg- 30c. Children’s Drawers, Reg. 45c. Sale 33c.

-J Children’s Drawers, Reg. 50c. Sale 36c.
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Rsg. ^5c. ^ children’s Drawers, Reg. 55c. Sale 38c.

R,„ in- ’ Children’s Drawers, Reg. 60c. Sale 42c.
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Keg. auc. , A7

Sale 28c. Children’s Drawers, Reg. 65c. Sale 47c.
Children’s Drawers, Reg, 75c, Sale 57c, 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 85c. Sale 59c. 
1 lot Children’s Summer Underwear

Reg. 15c...........
Reg. 25c. ....

Scarfs, Children’s 
Scarfs, Children’s,
Scarfs, Children’s,

Straw Braid Babies’ Bonnets, Straw and 
Silk Hats, Trimming Braid, Half 

Price * A V'- • •'<
Sale 24c. 
Sale 63c. 
Sale 97c.

Silks, Reg 40c. . .
Silks, Reg. $U5 .
Velvet, Reg. $1.50 
Wings and Feathers from 5c. to 43c. 
Ribbons—Narrow ribbons, 3c. to 10c. yd. 
Wide ribbons, plain and fancy

Reg. 25c. ..................................
Reg. 35c. ...................................
Reg. 40c. ............ ......................
Reg. 45c. .............. .'..................

Skein Domestic Yarn, ..............
Buttons and Laces at Half Price. 

Children’. Mitts and Ladies’ Gloves all 
at the rame reductions.

.Sale 15c. 
Sale 19c. 
Sale 24c. 

.Sale 29c, ’
30c.

S
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 45c.

Sale 33c.
Sale 36c.Overstockings, Reg. 50c.

Overstockings, Reg. 75c. .... Sale 59c. 
Overstockings, Reg. $1.00 .... Sale 68c. 
Children’s Vests, Reg J5c. . .Sale 10c. 
Children’s Vests, Reg 20c. . Sale 14c.

Sale 10c. 
Sale 15c.

93c.
43c.
59c.

$1.90Babies’ Coats 

Babies’ Coats 
Babies’ Coats 
Babies’ Coats, 
Babies’ Coats, 
Babies’ Coats . 
Babies’ Coats, 
Babies’ Coats, 
Babies’ Coats.

.Sale .74c.* 

Sale . 89c. 
.Sale . 97c. 
.Sale $1.03 
.Sale $U1

Corsets, Reg. $1.10 
Corsets, Reg. $1,25, 
Corsets, Reg. $135 . 
Corsets, Reg. $130, 
Corsets, Reg. $2.00

130
2.10

$235
2.75
3.00 Sale 83c. 

Sale 69c. 
Sale 27c. 
Sale 32c.

Union Carpets, Reg. $135 
Union Carpets, Reg. 90c,. 
Hessian, 36 ln„ Reg. 35c.. 
Hessian, 36 im, Reg. 45c..

330STAMPED GOODS 
Handkerchiefs, Dolls, Notions and But- 

tons. Half Price 
Battenburg and Linen Goods

3.75
4.80

X Funny StoIïies Allés

bight, mb mtta cat

LlSTCU’. I'M BtOKE, 
TOO, BUT r'uL &6T
MV LAuNbRv done 
SO r'UL have it in 
TIMS FOR THE BALL 
-ro-NIGHT. I AUWAVS 
tell UOHM A PUN MV 
S,TORY WHEN I DR«P 
IN HIS PLACE. THAT'S
Been the TteeuBue
WITH YOU - YOU'VE
always treated 

V HIM like a servant

ri Ouess JEFF'SÏ. CAN 1 GO 
TO THE BALL
Because John

WON'T LET ME 
HAVE iwy 
LAUNbRY 
UNLESS I PAY
Him my bill. y 
ANb T'M / 

l BROKE

Right 
BY BEinG Chummy 
with JOHN HE 
HASN’T PAID Any 
LAUNbPV BILLS
foR two months

JUST LIKEE YOU.THOuGH.
ME SEOEN IYOU OWE 

DOllA. ME Do MO
MORE WASHEE FOR 
YOU 'Till YOU PAY 

ME SEBEM bOLLA •
1 sAuvy?

I

ANb JOHN NEVER 
V KICKS.' /

< j > â «te Bur JOHN-)

«a=r '■

/•a, N v
in A/V 'W

In' j.
?/

#i fAm r

ki,
ki /if

m5= ///

c
:■ •■pR'Sf

I wII9
6 msin -m:•-XJ.

X

Domimiom C.B.
TABLETS ”■

Stops
headaches.
COLDS.
LA GRIPPE I (in the red box)

25 cents./

in a few hour*.

<

B A*
: (>(>

fi
SB- tû ' Z9

mV T' <■
-ft"-ATs-v

1
-"HLiiiti

fr~

■ i

j lEFF, I'M JUST 
TRViNG TO TH lAuk
UP A REAL FOMAiV 
story to rtLL 
JOHAJ 50 HC’LL 
LAUGH A/VJb GtU6

fv<Y j
L.AU (VJ b
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1.00Unlined Kid Gloves 
Leather Gloves, ......... ............. 75c.

Shirts and Drawers, Cold Proof, Reg.
ÇJ5Q ............................................'..Sale >>»>7

Shirts and Drawers, Humphrey, Reg.
..........................................Sale $1.48

and Drawers, Atlantic, Reg.
........................................Sale $>*38

and Drawers, Union, Reg. $135, 
Sale 98c.

Shirts and Drawers, Fleece Lined, Pen- 
angle, Reg. $U0 "Sale 83c.

Shirts and Drawers, Sovereign Bran* 
Reg. $2.00  ....Sale $1.48

$2.00
Shirts

$1.75
Shirts

/S7

A

è

V

1 f

v

L

Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, Fleeced, I^g. 
....................................................... Sale wc.

Boys’ Shirts, Wool, Reg. 70c. ..Sale 54c. 
Boys’ Shirts, Wool, Reg. 80c. ..Sale 54c. 
Boys’ Shirts, Wool Reg. 65c. . .Sale 54c.
Boys’ Shirts. Wool ........................... b0c*
Boys’ Shirts, Wool 
Boys' Shirts, Wool .
Boys' Shirts and Drawers, Balbriggan,

50c.
$135

$135Kid i Gloves 
Boys
Boys’ Sweaters 
Boys’ Coats .
Boys' Coals ■ •
Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats

• Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats, ..........• -f-””
Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats ...................235
Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats,
Wool Caps, .
Wool Caps, .
Wool Caps,

50Sweaters ____ 1.00
............... 135

1.60: $1.85

2.75
59c.

.................93c.
59c.

57c. to $138Men’s Working Shirts 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $4.00 Sale $2.98 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $3.00, Sale $2,10 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg, $330, Sale $2.31 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $3.00, Sale $2.10 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $2.45, Sale $1.98 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $2,45, Sale $L9P

Ladies Cashmere Hose, Reg, 25c. Sale 23c 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, Reg. 30c Sale 23c 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, Keg. 35c. Sale 23 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg 40 Sale 34c. 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg. 45c. Sale 34c 
Ladles’ Cashmere Hose Reg 50 Sale 38c. 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg 65 Sale 53c. 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg 75c Sale 53c.
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If NEWS OF 
THE DAY; HOE

■

i ■MAKING A TREMENDOUS HIT WHEREVER SHOWN! IMPERIAL
THEATRE

i

Acclaimed by 

Everyone Who 

Has Seen This 

Thoro ughly 

British Produc

tion to be the 

Greatest Heart- 

Interest Story 

Ever Filmed.

UNIQUE
Setter No. 1 — Popular Loading Actor 
Suiter No. 2 — Highly Successful Pointer 
Suiter Ne. 3 — Prominent Business Man

See Those Types ef Sweetheart Rlvllling One Another

-------- IN*----------

COMING NEXT WEEKTheatre■aft

t Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday«
ft days 6
V Commencing

DWLING.
Lions Take Four Points.

The Lions, especially Wheaton, were 
rampage last night and in the City 

iague series at Black’s alleys took four 
,iilts from the Speed boys. Wheaton 
died 114 in the first, 130 in the second 
id'and 85 in the third, a total of 329, 
ith an average of 109 2-3. Tonight the 
dots and Panthers will have it out. 
ummary:
Lions— 
rnney ..... 
cLeod .... 
owers ....
"heaton ... 
ilson .........

I LOAN ENGAGEMENT

“MODERN LOVE”10 Phelan and O'Connell Praaant 
— THE —

Monday
March

i a

MAJESTIC THEATREContinuous Show i, - ri

From $1.30 to 
10.30

An Ultra-Fashionable Heart Affair
INTRODUCING THE BROADWAY STAR

Of Halifax, N. S.

STOCK COMPANYV
Total. Avg. 

93 86 270 90
89 115 288 96
99 88 275 912-3

130 85 829 109 2-8
79 125 289 961-3

MAE MURRAYComposed of
New York end Chicago Players

—
of their championship play-off in the 
National Hockey League at Montreal on 
Thursday night. When the Torontos 
withdrew two weeks ago and it was de-

A Bluebird Society Picture-Problem
A

400 499 1451 
Total.

121 106 308 102 2-3 
84 89 257 86 2-3
75 80 235 78 2-3
97 87 287 95 2-8
86 102 287 95 2-3

Speeds— 
ishay ..... 
ockwell "...
ogan ..........
liley ..........
lUivan ....

Avg. tided to play four out of seven to de-■ ï
MUTT & JEFF 

CARTOONS
AT THE PEACE 
CONFERENCE

tide the eastern honors, it was stipu
lated that the games should be played 
alternately in Montreal and Ottawa. The 
fifth game, if necessary, though Ottawa 
officials were under another impression, 
was scheduled for Montreal on Thurs
day night of this week.

After tonight’s match President Dey 
In the Commercial League series at of the Ottawas endeavored to have j 
lack’s alleys last evening the Maritime Owner George Kennedy transfer the ' 
ail Works team took three points from match to Ottawa. The local club of- j 
", F. Hatheway & Co. Ltd. This eve- fered to pay all expenses of the Cana- : 
ng the opponents will be T. S. Simms diens and made other inducements, but j 
Co. Ltd. and A. L. Goodwin. Sum- Kennedy, who seems determined to land i

the championship, refused and insisted 
At„ that the original agreement should be 

76 2-3 carried out and the fifth game played at 
Montreal. If the Ottawas win this 
game and make a sixth game necessary, 
the teams will meet again here next Sat
urday.

Eddie Gerard and his Senators are 
j confident that they can repeat tonight’s 

_ . „ : victory at Montreal and ■ will go down
68 75 90 W 112% fuU of determination to turn the trick

68 73 225 75
62 90 78 230 76 2-8
79 86 73 238 791-3

lonald ..81 80 89 250 831-3

D*

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9 And Ten Other Subjects And Other Comedies447 463 464 1874 
Maritime Nail Works Take Three.

I
SPECIAL SCENIC INVESTITURE 
LEADING WOMAN, LAURA ARNOLD 

LEADING MAN, JOHN WINTHROP

AT EVERY SHOWBRITISH WEEKLYAll New Programme and a Good One

THE FAMOUS

4 Casting Campbells
The World’s Most Sensa

tional Casting Act

Three Serenaders
• Classy Musical Offering

Fifteen Visiting Artiste

aryt
Maritime Nail Works— Total.

80 69 230
77 76 73 226 75 2-3
87 76 92 257 86 2-3
71 75 77 223 741-3
83 72 114 274 911-3

SEAT SALE OPENS THURS., MAR. 6
Reeves and Reeves

Comedy Singing Skit

iderson ... 81 
terley . 
hittaker 
ven 3*. 
mon ..

Oreh. $1.00; Baleeny (2 front 
$1.00 ; Others 76e ; 1I rows 

Rear Bal. 60e. i > TODAY'

Mary Miles Minier
--------- in 1

“Rosemary Climbs the Heights”

\
Louis London

Australian Entertainer — 
Ypu Will Like Him

Mr. and Mrs. Darrow
Comedy Shadowgraphs

i460 379 426 1210

H FIGHTING THAT LED TO 
LIBERATION OF PALESTINE

V. F. Hatheway— ‘
id again.

The series is by no means over and it I 
would not be surprising to see Ottawas ™ 
come through with another victory at 
Montreal on Thursday night. They came - 
through tonight’s game without serious “ 

! injuries.

I THE RING.

'îeill .... 84 
lira

<(The Iron Test”
Alsovee

Eddie Polo inGeneral Allen by, in a special despatch 
just made public, relates the circum
stances of the fighting that led to the 
liberation of Palestine and the occupa
tion of Damascus, beginning last Sep
tember 19.

He launched his main attack on the 
coastal area, and the main factor in the 
secrecy maintained was the supremacy 
obtained by the R. A. F. in the air.

The process of wearing down the 
enemy’s aircraft had been going on all 
the summer. During one week in June 
100 hostile aeroplanes had crossed our 
lines. During the last week in August 
this number bad decreased to eighteen.

The first phase was of short duration.
In thirty-six hours the greater part of 
tlie 8th Turkish Army had been over
whelmed, and the 7th Army was in full 
retreat.

In the fifth and final phase our victor
ious army reached Homs and Tripoli 
without opposition. The cavalry then 
advanced on Aleppo and occupied the 
city en Oct. 26.

Thus in six weeks all the Turkish 
armies were defeated and the whole of 
their stores captured;

“The Desert Mounted Corps took 46,- j James M. Clancy, forty-four years 
000 prisoneres during the operations. The old, reform warden of Sing Sing prison, 
complete destruction of the 7th and 8th though he held that post for less than 
Turkish armies depended mainly on the a year, and a democratic leader of the 
rapidity with which their communica- Bronx for many years, who had recently 
tions were reached and on quick deds- been living at Spring Lake, N. J., died 
ions in dealing with the enemy’s col- of pneumonia last week in the Presby- 
umns as they attempted to escape. The terian Hospital in Philadelphia, 
vigorous handling of the cavalry by its Mr. Clancy had lately been acting as

—
374 399 408 1176

Today and Tomorrow UNIQUE “THE LURE OF THE CIRCUS”3CEY.
Will Be in Montreal, 

taws, March 3—The Ottawa and 

dien teams will play the fifth game
Chapter TwoDundee Wins,

Philadelphia, March 8—Johnny Dun- 
dee of New York defeated Johnny Mealy 

1 of Philadelphia in a six-round fight here 
■ tonight. Mealy »*s knocked down-twice

in the second round.
Jim Coffey a Winner.

x Jersey City, March 3—Jim Coffey, of
member this—when N,e^ .Xorfc’ °utfou»ht f»"7 WilUam3>. e of Bridgeport, in an eight-round boutfoil buy A Pippin Cigar here toni»kt- Coffey weighed 196 pounds

rou buy a St. John hockey 

Product

Big Western Play COMING—“THE BRASS BULLET”—Serial Drama6 BIG REELS 6 BIG REELS V-
.... ...

A Gripping Medley of' Romance and Vengeance With True 
Love Working Out the Happy Ending

leaders and the rapidity of its move
ments overcame all attempts to delay 
its progress.”

General Allenby brings to notice the 
good fighting qualities shown by the 
newer regiments, including the Armen
ian troops of the Legion d’Orient, the 
Tiralleurs Algériens, the 1st Battalion 
Cape Corps, the 38th and 39th (Jewish) 
Battalions of the Welsh Fusiliers and 
the West Indian troops.

a special agent of the Emergency Fleet 
Corporation at the Hog Island shipyard, 
when he was stricken.

Mr. Clancy in early life was a bank 
clerk, then studied law for a while, and 
later became assistant secretary to the 
late William C. Whitney. For fifteen 
years he was examiner and accountant 
for the New York board of assessors, 
which position he left to become warden 
at Sing Sing prison, upon his appoint
ment by Governor Sulzer July 9, 1913, 
to succeed John S. Kennedy. When be 
resigned as warden of Sing Sing, on May 
12, 1914, he attributed bis action to Tam
many plots to control the prison.

“ With Hoop of Steel "
Featuring the Popular Henry B. Walthall, Star of "The Birth 

of a Nation

Ottawa b. Canadiens 3.I -1
Ottawa, March 8—The championship 

playoff series between Canadiens and 
Ottawas for first honors in the National 
Hockey League and the right to play off 
against the Pacific coast finalists for the 
Stanley Cup and the series now stands 
3 to 1 in favor of the Flying French-, 

j men. In the fourth match, played on 
! the Laurier1 avenue ice this evening, in 
! the presence of a crowd of about 6,000 
: people, the Ottawas defeated Canadiens 
I by a score of -6 to 3 and thus got back 
1 into the fight again.

§6

Dne that ranks high 
n Cigardom — higher 
than any 7c Cigar in 
North America.

4 foka quarter.

EX-WARDEN CLANCY DEAD.

Sing Sing Prison Reformer Dies of 
Pneumonia in Philadelphia.

___ NOTE: — This feature is substituted for “Efabbling
Tongues,” which was lost in transit. , ■!

NEXT WEEK—“THE BETTER ’OLE”
SMOKE MACOMB’S INDEX

Premier Lloyd George—“What are the 
influences that make for the health of 
the people? The first is the houses in 
which the people live. You cannot bring 
up a healthy people in unhealthy homes.”

I i FOOTBALL. !
:■ Harvard Dates.

Cambridge, Mass., March 8—The 
Harvard Athletic committee has - set 
down the Princeton football game at 
Princeton for Nov. 8 and the Yale 
game at Cambridge for Nov. 25.

GLENN, BBOWN à RICHEY, 
ST. JOHN. X. *.

; i

! \
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Indictments in Connection With 

Bomb Trial DismissedDETECTIVE, BUT 
SHOTS 60 ED San Francisco, March 4—All remain

ing indictments against Edward D. 
Nolan, co-defendant of Thomas J. 
Mooney in the Preparedness Day bomb 
murder trials, were dismissed by the 
superior court yesterday. Nolan is the 
first of bomb defendants indicted to be' 
cleared entirely of all charges. The po
lice announced that they did note have 
sufficient evidence to try Nolan.

The bail of Mrs. Mooney was reduced 
from $15,000 to $2,000 for two charges 
pending against her in one division of 
the superior court. Five other charges 
against Mrs. Mooney are pending in 
other divisions of the courts but she was 
released on her own recognizance on 
these.

{

A Young Woman Said to Have Mis
taken Him for Son of Hetty 
Green ,This

Guarantees a 
\S/ Good Smoke

MACDONALD’S
INDEX

New York, March 4—Two shots were 
fired at William J. Bums, detective 

! ageucy head, by a woman as Burns was 
; entering the waiting room pi the Grand 

Central station yesterday afternoon.
Neither shot took effect.

The woman, who gave her name as 
Gertrude Worm worth, tweuty-seven 
years old, of Brooklyn, was arrested and 
taken to Bellevue Hospital for observa
tion of her mental condition. Burns said 
he did not know her.

The woman, a stenographer, mistook 
Bums for Colonel Edward H. flS. Green* London, March 3—There were further I 
son of the late Hetty Green, according indications today of à favorable turn in 
to a statement which Dr. J. Robinson tlie labor situation. The Thames ship 
said she had made to him at the ho. pital. repairers who are on strike held a mass 
“I was told in a dream ti/ kill Hetty meeting and decided t(> resume work 
Green or some one connected with her,” j and to negotiate afterwards on the ques- 
she said. tion of an increased wage. The shipyard

Her parents last night declared she had platers employed by the North Ireland 
been suffering from “a religious mania,”,. Shipbuilding Company at Londonderry, 
which followed the death of her fiance, i who had been striking since Jan. 27, de

manding a forty-four hour week, also 
returned to work pending a settlement 
of the question of hours.

The Tyne shipyard workers who had 
been striking for eight weeks also re
turned to work today in goodly num
bers.

BRITISH LABORERS 
SHOW DISPOSITION 

TO RETURN TO WORK

* W.C. MACDONALD. Rerid. MONTREAL

a Buffalo physician ,eighteen months ago.

H'HjrtTITTTmi! îTiliiïïlTiTïïMTI ESI TREATMENT OF DISEASE
The bureau of the provincial depart

ment of health lias undertaken an im
portant campaign which is being thor
oughly organized for the treatment and: 
suppression of venereal diseases. Plans 
were discussed yesterday afternoon at a 
meeting held at the board of health 
rooms, and a number of recommend
ations will be submitted to the provin-i 
cial government for enactment into law. 
It is proposed to treat diseases of tlie 
nature referred to in a manner similar] 
to that by which tuberculosis and seri
ous nervous diseases are treated," namely, 
isolation from the public and from 
patients suffering from other diseases 
until cures are accomplished.

The speakers yesterday expressed 
themselves as opposed to the policy of 
placing young women and girls in jail 
when they are arrested as a menace to 
society, but advocate having them iso
lated and giving them proper medical 
treatment, the time spent in the hospital 
to be deducted from their prison sent
ence.

I ©VI
The Utmost in Cigars

i

Vi)ggpvtodl Mild, aromatic. A smooth cool smoke. The cigar 
with the rich Havana flavor.

h

sr5
CU}« MAJLCTtOMS

;ffffi 10 CentsMMAlîâf ^»»»««*« *»«%*»»•***»

IL. O. G rot he. Limited, makers. Montre 1 if
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SHOW WEEK
AT THE

WILLYS-OVERLAND
Motor Car Showrooms

45 Princess St.

March 1st to 8th — lO a.m. to lO p.m.

You are invited to inspect the very handsome new Willys-Knight, 
Willys 6, and Overland Cars no\y on exhibition including all 
models and with Touring and Sedan Bodies. These cars have just 
been received and some are finished in special colors such as Tan, 
Pearl Gray, and Blue.

J. A. PUGSLEY CO.
Main Office and Showrooms 

45 Princess Street
If desired Cars may be pur
chased from us on- the easy 
time payment plan up to ten 
months.

Painting Dept, ana Com
mercial Truck 
Building Plant,
FALLS.

Overland Service Gar
age and Battery Service 
Station 92-94 Duke SL

Body
GLEN

OUT OF TOWN VISITORS
WELCOME.

t ■

m

10 a. m. to 10p.m.MARCH 1 st to 8th.

.
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POOR DOCUMENT ' “\

WEDNESDAY:
“Five Thousand An Hour” 

Burton Holmes Travel 
LYons- Moran Comedy

In Jane Cowl and 
Jane Murfln’e

“IN LILAC TIME"
A Fervid Love Story 

ef Ploardy

This is not an ordinary picturi 
greatest cinema of the day, carrying a message 
from the brave boys who spent four long weary 
years in the trenches, at times under terrific 
bombardment.

■it is the

‘The Better ’Ole’
Æ.i

Is a different story of the great 
war. It will make the people at 
home understand, as never before, 
why the great war was fought

~-------- prices”
Evenings, 50c^ 25c. J Matinees : Adults 25c.; Children

V

15c
NOTE:—This is the first time during ten years the 

Unique mangement has felt justified in departing from 
regular price schedule, Which plainly indicates the im
portance of the picture.

I

MFER

1 o

Matinees 
Evenings 
715-9-oc

Z Changes 
Weekly

■

*■ Good Show
__j=Qd/es t

"^LP^fUs/Tirco^
'Mr/e eflj. Monday^r»dL ^

Thursday

QUEEN
square

THEATRE
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\ ; CASSANDRA EXPECTED 
THURSDAY WITH 41 

OFFICERS, 1,429 IM
LOCAL NEWS

i

THE RAPID SALE OF OUR

A Aleiv Straw Hat
For 35c

LADIES’ SPRING COATSENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hoffman of 152 Ade

laide street, city, have announced thi'e»- 
tuteunu/ii weir uSOgiuer, Minme, to 
Jacob Budovich of Fredericton.

THE CITY AMBULANCE.
While the city ambulance is laid off 

for repairs the military authorities have 
placed their ambulance at the disposal of 
the citizens and they may be secured by 
telephoning M. 2014.

BURIED TODAY.
I The funeral of Mrs. George Diggs took 
place this afternoon from St. Phillips 
church. Service was conducted by Rev. 
W. H. Pinkett, and interment was made 
in the Methodist burying ground.

PROBATE COURT.
In the matter of the estate of Joseph 

K. Dunlop, letters testamentary have 
been issued in the probate court to Mrs. 
Alice J. Dunlop, the executrix named in 
the will e

!

IS CAUSED BY TWO CONDITIONS
The weather being such as one desires lighter weight than heavy winter coats; and 

the fact that our very desirable coats are in just such fabrics, cut and tailoring that now m

with such favor.
STYLISH “DONEGAL” TWEED COATS in many 

COVERT CLOTH COATS in Fâwn, Taupes, Reindeer and Greys.

Total of 51 for St John—Adriatic 
at Halifax on March 9 With 
22 for Here -

f
Chlorite will transform your old straw hat

It comes in thirteen ■

to one as good as new. 
different shades, and anyone can use it. 
brush is supplied with each bottle.

fr A
The Donaldson liner Cassandra is ex

pected to arrive in port on Thursday 
morning from Liverpool with forty-one 
officers and 1,429 other ranks. The fol
lowing is a list of the districts and the 
number of officers and other ranks for 
each:
District.
London .
Toronto .
Kingston .......... 3
Montreal 
Quebec .
Halifax .
SL John 
Winnipeg 
Victoria 
Regina .

colored mixed tweeds.
AU Shades in Stock

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd GABERDINE CLOTH COATS in Taupe. 

DUVATINE CLOTH COATS in
Officers. Other Ranks

the new reseda color and clay shade.1001 -z
30612The Rexall Store—100 King Street—St. John, N. B. 52

VELOUR CLOTH COATS in rich colors, including Browns, Taupes, etc.

of BLACK CLOTH COATS; also NAVY BLUE COATS in English Serges.

SEPARATE SKIRTS in Sport Stripes, Plaids etc. ; also hi
on view in our new large Ready-

1262
24

2067
A full range601

104»HORSE HURT.
When a horse owned by T. McAvity 

& Sons was being driven across Market ^ 
square at the junction of Prince William Calgary 

I amj King streets this morning it slipped Ou Duty ..... 
on the rail and the shoe caught, throw
ing the animal. The skin above the hoof 
was injured.

Large Showing of . 4 198 Mixed Twewls^arîe ES above coats and skirts now1022

Pineapple Straw 
mi Hats

150
to-Wear Garment Room.116

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.1,429
Four trains will be made up to convey 

the passengers on the Cassandra to their 
destinations. The first will be for Van
couver and Calgary, the second for Win
nipeg and Regina, the third for Toronto 
and London and the fourth for King
ston, Montreal and Quebec.

The S. S. Adriatic, which is due in 
Halifax on March 9 will be handled un
der the new dispersal area system. The 
troops will disembark so soon as the 
steamer docks, and the soldiers will en
train immediately for their respective 
areas, where they will be furnished leave 
of absence,tickets, etc. At the present 
time this is- all done so soon as the 
steamer docks. The new system will in 
all probability be in vogue here in the 
near future The following is the list 
of officers and men on the Adriatic:

41

i
w.F WAS NOT STOLEN.

A charge has been made that at a sur
prise party on Meadow street about two 
weeks ago a muff was stolen by one of 
the young ladies. The Times is inform
ed that the article was taken by mis
take, and that any report to the contrary 
does a grave injustice. The muff was 
returned on the following day, so soon 

the mistake was discovered.

ENTERTAINERS ENTERTAINED.
The officers and members of Loyalist 

Chapter, L O. D. E, entertained the 
cast, chorus and ballet of the 1919 Revue 
held a short time ago, at the Studio 
fianring suite, Germain street, last 
ing. Dancing was indulged in and re
freshments served. Mrs. Hugh MacKay, 
regent of the chapter, received the 
guests, assisted by Misses Catherine Mc
Avity and Dorothy Blizard.

'■ :: •> ’ t —

: *i Every Third Home in St John
Possesses a Glenwood Range

in all the wanted colors and 
new styles

achievement! Is it any wonder that when a 
Glenwood? Quickly now—canPopular Prices. Think of that for an

range is purchased that range is a ,
off-hand think of any other range than the Glenwood.
There are many ranges on the market—there have been many mon*- 

but the one range that has the endorsement of the fussy housewife is t

as
new
youi

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.s
Glenwood E. . c.Made here to St. John by St. John labor the GUnwood :s pureU a St 
John product; and if at any time parts should become needed, they are 
right at the other end of your telephone.

ton’ll eventually get a Glenwood—why not let us explain it to you 

novf?

even- ' A
4»

Officers. Other Ranks JiArea.
Charlottetown .....
Halifax ................... ..
St. John ...................

BIRTHDAY PARTY. Moncton .............. ..
An enjoyable time last evening was Quebec .....................

spent at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. j Montreal .................
H. O’Neill, 149 Adelaide street, when I Kingston .......... .
numerous young people of the North Ejd! Toronto .................
called in honor of the birthday of their ; Hamilton 
daughter, Miss Geraldine P. O’Neill, j London 
Games, music, dancing and refreshments -
whiled away a pleasant evening and the PfS
young people in returning to their homes p • 
wished their host the best of wishes for giy^atoon 
the future. Medicine Hat

BOARD OF HEALTH MEETING 
The Board of Health is meeting this Vancouver eee...

afternoon with John Kelley presiding, y^^^o^a ...........
Several matters of importance were book- Unknown ............ .27
ed for discussion, among them being thç .
appointment of sub-inspectors for vari- - 

districts to work under Dr. J. H. F.
Brown, district health officer; the mat
ter of smallpox patients, the closing of 
the Parks influenza epidemic hospital, re
port of a committee on preparation of 
milk regulations, and several other sub
jects. A long session was anticipated.

61 51

1 50618Men’s New 5 
Spring Hats

$. 202

D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION STREET
Store Open Saturday Evening.

U l 16fj 22r 39126
8

’Phone Main 1545.4 1448;: ___
J 191

15

March 4, ’19.3
BUY THRIFT STAMPS.196rA Hat to soit every face. 

If it is new, we have it 1 2

Clothes16711 • *

19

L 7$8.00BorsQino 132* «V
3 16$8.00 ....

Stetson’s 10... 5 S

That Realize Your 
Expectations

»,2
Thomas’ Specials,

$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

New Colors

l
14v 7

r)V' ' ' 1,488123ous
New Shapes !

Every man has his own ideas of what clothes 
ought to be—of course it is impossible to embody 
every idea in clothes, but the wealth of variety to be 
found in Oak Hall Clothes is such that any man will 
be more than pleased by the ease with which a satis
factory selection can be made.

LANCASTER RED CROSSF. S. THOMAS .4 ïi

■
Meeting Yestprdsy Heard Reports 

ot Good Dene and Letters 
of Interest, apd Appreciation

ONLY THREE
SMALLPOX PATIENTS 

Two of the six patients in the Isolation 
smallpox hospital were discharged as 
cured last week and a third is soon to 
■be given freedom. That will leave three 
patients in the institution. Besides iso
lating the actual cases of this disease the 
Board of Health, through Dr. Brown, 
traced every possible avenue of contact 
with the patients end thoroughly fumi
gated, sterilized and vaccinated, shut
ting off apparently all danger of further 
infection.

539 to 545 ^4ain Street ^ JJZ

ir-
t- A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Men’s and Boys’ Pants
SoldiersA well attended meeting of the Lan

caster branch of the Red Cross Was 
held at the home of the president, Mrs. 
AngUn, yesterday afternoon. The treas
urer reported $618.95 on hand and it was 
unanimously decided to continue the port 
work and spend the balance on hand in 
special treats for returned boys in Lan
caster Military Hospital.

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY The secretory read four letters. One
The Diocesan Board of the Women’s from Nursing Sister McKiel thanking 

Auxiliary of the Church of England is ^e society for $25 sent at Christmas 
holding a meeting in the vestry of the wjy, which to treat the boys ; another 
Stone Church today. Reports of the from Mrs. Rivers-Bulkley re a prisoner 
various branches of the work are being 0f war w|,om the society adopted two 
submitted and it was expected there agQ. another from a lady assistant
would be a discussion of the three im- Bt ,he por(; re3j room, expressing deep 
portant campaigns now progressing—the ~ratitude for kindness received and in- 
Every Woman movement by which it is ^ towards the good work and
hoped to get all Anglican women in the another from a secretory of the '
auxiliary ; the pledge movement by Ked jjr03S port committee tnanking the 
which the work is vigorously carried on, branch for children’s garments donated 
and also the raising of funds for Esqm- them t that committee.

and Indian missions. It was also ^ ^ the boat trains ^ very
for the children’s comfort en

■

buying first civics will find here clothes that embody 
his ideal of civilian dress and all at 10 p. c. Discount,

$20.00 to $55.00 
. 20.00 to 40.00

That Are Good, Strong and Well Made. 
CALL AND LOOK THEM OVER!

Good Assortment on
ffatui

too.
fSuits

Overcoatsp.

OAR HALLIn

f’3g>£C/7'
440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B.

St. John, N. B.Scovil Bros., Limited
COR. SHERIFF

?
,

These Here Is Something NewAFTERNOON TEA maux
expected that Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson 
would read a paper.

Drop in 
For necessary 

route west.
A total of 633 garments have been 

made, also two children outfitted on 
leaving hospital. Mrs. Gunter’s circle 
has made 180 pairs of bloomers. Mrs. 
Medley McKiel, Mrs. Cecil McKiel and 
Mrs. Stout also reported sewing done.

The treasurer reported donations ^ to- ; 
wards port work as follows. Mrs. 1 il- ; 
ton, $10, Mrs. Lawton $2, Mrs. Queen 
$5 and Mr. Earle $15.

The juniors reported $200 on hand 
which will be spent on fruit for men in 
Lancaster hospital.

A committee of three was appointed to 
draw up a letter of thanks to the resi
dents of Lancaster who have so gen
erously supported the society for four 
years. The quilting circle is now en
tertaining returned soldiers by giving 
small “home parties” which have proved , 
most successful and enjoyable. The la
dies felt it a privilege to answer the re
quest of the provincial Red Cross com
mittee ani will make the dainties re
quired for very sick men in hospital. ; 
After a social half hour the meeting ad
journed. __________

.
;

! McCUTCHEON-M ACAULA Y 
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Macaulay, 112 Orange street, 
day evening when their daughter, Miss 

! Enid Macaulay was united in marriage 
I by H. A. Goodwin to James William 

McCutcheon of this city. They were the 
recipients of many beautiful and useful 
gifts, including a substantial check from 
the groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 

J J. McCutcheon; and a set of cutlery 
from the King street staff of Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd. After the ceremony sup
per was partaken of by the guests. Mr. 
and Mrs. McCutcheon will proceed to

The most savory and delicious cup of tea you 
tasted, with dainty little tea-cakes, French 

pastry, or sandwiches, temptingly served in the 
cozy Wisteria Room of the

ever on Mon-

A shipment of the Celebrated Bozart Rugs just being opened includes styles and l 
designs entirely different from anything previously shown. I

These Rugs, of the all-fibre type- have already established a great reputation for [ 
beauty and durability wherever used, Ynd now the makers have added a combined wool 
and fibre line. These unite all the beauty of design and weaving of the high-class Brus
sels Rug with the wearing qualities of the fibre and will not shrink, stretch or curl.

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
. ’*&,T!}$&!‘£3SA'a- I

practically twoThey are reversible, this superior co nstruction giving the 
for the price of one.

user

MRS. JAMES CREARY.
The death of Mrs. Mary A. Creary, 
;loved wife' of James Creary, took place 
fis morning at an early hour. She was 
le daughter of John and Alice Con- 
rily. Besides her husband she leaves

rugs
window display, and come in and examine the goods. They will inter-See our

est you.

BUY
\and aunts, and other relatives. Mrs. 

Creary will be missed by the St. Peter s 
congregation, as she had been a life long 
resident of St. Peter’s parish. Her home 
was at 164 Lansdowne avenue. The sym
pathy of a large number of friends is ex
tended to the members of the family In 
their bereavement. The funeral will be 
held on Thursday at 8.45 to St. Peter’s 
church where high requiem mass will be

AJ.

W-SDISCUSS PUNS FOR SYNOD £

&A meeting of the Church of Eng
land ministers of this city was held this 
morning in the Church of England In
stitute. Plans in connection with the 
Diocesan Synod, to open here on April 

vt/itjuatto eorvr 28, were discussed. The Synod will open 
ALWAYS A DANGEROUS SPO T m Mond m Trinity church with a I 
One of the older residents of Milhdge- hour and wjll begin its work on

ville in discussing the risk entailed in Tuesday> The Aguiar synod service will 
driving or walking on the river ice at be beld on Tuesday evening in Trinity ; 
all times says that the exact location in tbe bishop of Ottawa wiU preach. On 
which the late accident occurred has al- Thursday evening u meeting in St. 
ways been a soft spot, made so by tide John’s Stone church will be addressed | 
influences setting around the long taper- hy Rev. Canon Gould, secretary of the 
ing point of land. He recalled how Mission Society of the Church of Eng- 
some years ago a party of skaters set out land of Canada. A paper was read by 
from Millidgeville to go fishing. One RCv. H. E. Bennett on the second chap- 
said he would follow the shore ice but ter of the book “Jesus of History, by 
his companions advised him to strike out Glover, after which a general discussion 
into the middle of the river, saying that followed, 
the shore ice was subject to poor con
dition due to tide-wash and current.
However he went alone and disappeared 
in the same spot the late fatality oc
curred, though his friends got him out 
with numerous “I told you so” remarks.
A country team got in the same hole 
several winters ago, though all the wide 
stretches of ice roundabout seemed se
cure. Just at present teams are still 
crossing at Millidgeville by the marked 
roadway but it is thought a fortnight 
will make it pretty shaky.

91 Charlotte Street

celebrated.

THREE SPifflAL PRICES ON FDR SCARFS
A

Here are prices on BLACK WOLF and BACCOON Scarfs that should interest any woman 
looking for real bargains.
$15 00 for $35.00 and $40.00 BLACK WOLF Cross-over Scarfs.
$15.00 for $22.50 and $25.00 RACCOON Cross-over Scarfs.
$10.00 for $13.50 and $16.50 RACCOON Ties. . '

These prices are just put on because we only have a few of these lines and wish to clear
them out.

GETTING THE FIGURES 
Commissioner Thornton has instructed 

to secure from eachthe chief of police .
member of the force who was dismissed 
and reinstated a statement of his earn
ings while lie was off the force. This 
will be deducted from the amount which 
the men would have received if they 
had been on duty continuously and the 
difference wiU be paid to them after 
they have sworn that their statements of I 
earnings are corref ^-----

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
RELIABLE FUKS

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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bring an air of coziness and com
fort to the hearthstone, in addition
to great convenience.
Andirons, Fenders, Spark Guards
Trivets, Coal Scuttles, Wood Bas
kets, Fire Irons, Coal Shovels, in 
the favored brass, copper and dull 
black finishes are among our offer
ings in this department. Also

V/

Tiling in Newest Patterns
You are welcome at all 
times to inspect our offer
ings, even though you do 
not contemplate purchas
ing at the moment.

W.H.THORNE&CO.
\ LIMITED

l

x

THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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